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TJ^HE raising of the Bank discount , and tin
-I gloom that comes over the countenance of tin
commercial world, are signs of accumulated dif-
ficulties, springing from other causes as well as
the war, at a time when the reports from the
East do not inspire us with courage by any great
announcements. It is true that Geneal Williams,
after being left so long unsupported at Kars, hns
succeeded in beating off the Russians, and inflict-
ing upon them a tremendous loss before he could
be relieved by Omar Pacua ; and the public feels
a strong sympathy with a commander -who has
maintained his position under so many difficulties ,
and whom the force of circumstances might have
prevented from reaping a victory wi th  his own
hand. It is to be hoped that Wim-iams. may have
the honours accorded to him ; althoug h we are
not aware that the name of Williams is in the
aristocratic roll of the country.

As for the rest , we have Goutsciiakoff uneasily
watching the restless Allies, who teaze him now on
his left flank and now on his right at Kupatoriii ;
we have a bombardment going on at Odessa ; and
a little variety is thrown in by a gunboat expedi-
tion up the esttiary into which the Bug and the
Dnieper pour their waters. The Allies in the  East
appear to be engaged in poking the Groat Bear,
bo as to prevent his repose , and perhaps to in-
crease the exhaustion that he cannot conceal.

The exhaustion is not only shown in the passive
and retiring attitude that  Russia has taken on the
shores of the Black Sea, but  sLill more is it
apparent in the ellbrts that  bhe continues to
mukc for procu ring supplies of money, manifestly
with small success. No new evidence on that
point has come out ; but the drain of gold has
continued on the Continent down to the present
week, unchecked by the endeavours both of the
French and English financial administrators ;
and there is no mode of accounting for the degree
or direction of tho drain , except the  hypothesis,
now rendered almost certa in by a concurrent
testimony, that Russia is using enormous oxer-
tions to obtain supplies at any cost. A man w i t h
bankruptcy staring him in th o face w ill g ive any
price for accommodation ; and if the extent  of the
property at stake bo large, ho may oiler such
terms and secure such supp lies as will ineonve-
nfoncQ more legitimate competitors in tho tminc

market. Such seems to be the case with regan
to the great powers in the European rnonej
markets.

Nor is Russia alone ; the Austrian Government
5 since her comparative severance from the Westerr
- Powers, has been resorting to successive schemes foi
• the purpose of raisihapioney, and with little effect.
» The very retrenchments of her forces, which pro-
¦ cured for her the just reproaches of the Western
¦ Powers, were dictated to her by want of means.

She tried to raise money upon her North Italian
railways, and could not. She endeavoured to raise
more money upon her Bohemian and Hungarian
railways, already mortgaged, in vain. She accepted
overtures of assistance from the great Credit
society of Paris, but drew back upon the terms
which that society inquired ; and now, it is under-
stood, Baroa Bruck , who has been put to every
sort of service which an underling could under-
take, has consented to apply his ingenious mind
to the design of a society resembling those esta-
blished in France by M. Pkreibe, — a Mortgage
Bank , which shall lend the Austrian Government
money on security, wi th  power to borrow money
in the European market.  Thus Baro n Brick be-
comes the instrument  by which Aust r ia  hopes to
collect means in the market of Europe, as- it were,
through a fence.

In France the symptoms of uneasiness increase,
and are calculated to stimulate apprehensions
elsewhere. We have no very decisive event , but
the Government is meddling all round. It is
regulating the price of moat by an oflicial tariff
fortnightl y, the provisions of which are to be stated
in every butcher's bill of parcels. At the same
time the Government is forbidding tin1 export of
wheat from Al geria. It is telling tho Societe de
Credit Mobilier how far to speculate ; but the drain
of bullion continues while that  gigantic company
is still pushing its speculations in all ijnarters of
the globe. The hint story is, that  it is negotiating
the buy ing up of all tho London omnibuses ; so
that it intends to teach us us how to live in our
public vehicles.

Notw ithstanding tho fact that the raising of the
Hank discount was antici pated , it Una created
Honiething lik e a pa n ic, w hi ch is partly founded on
reasonable apprehensions and partly imronsonable.
They continue to repeat the assurance that this
count ry is perfectly sound: We are importing
:u»d exporting with our greatest customers — the
United States, the American colonies, tho West
Indies, Australia , Holland, France, tlio Levant,

I &c.—thus effecting an exchange of commodities
jr with a decided profit to all concerned. But

the demand for money on the Continent is ob-
, structing our means of exchange, by calling
i off the floating capital ; and commercial men
• want the instrument for carrying out their opera -

tions. The character of the pressure is well
shown in the distinction between the two rates of
discount. The great exchanges of goods in com-
merce are perfectly sound transactions, but the
supply of money is short. If all could be carried
on in barter, all would go well ; but the purse is
exhausted at every turn, and money is wanted for
each particular day. Thus time becomes a great
element : and hence the distinction of the enhanced
discount of six per cent, for bills having sixty days
to run , and seven per cent, for bills having ninety-
five days. The difference shows how niuch greater
the pressure is for ready cash, than for means
to meet engagements in tlie long run.

i One of the first effects is panic ; and men so
1 readily anticipate some excessive reaction in the
i commercial world , that they abstain from buying
j the very things that are most certain to be wanted.
| For instance, there is no trade in the country of

which the consumption is ruore certain than the
J wool trade. 

^
The market of our woollen manu-

factures has been restricted by deficiencies in the
supp !ies ever since the gold mania contracted
Australian produce. 15ut the wool soles com-
menced on Thursday, the day of the vj'«o •
once men began to hesitate " ' . t .1.
commodity which they • ¦ ^ ot off."
their hands as if it wct< Jlence a
present loss result ing frou . *...»».• decline in the
value of wool, but from •=• . r ._ alarm. It is an
example of the difficulty which commercial men
always make for themselves on such occasions,
and which they are going to make now in
abundance.

They are also fri ghtened; at mere shadows. A
number of people thought fit to got up a demonstra-
tion in the Park against " doar bread," nnd a baker
who was rash enough to set out on the honest
mission of reasoning witli them was severely
handled. Ilex-e we luivo " <i bread riot" in
October, and wise men in the . City will turn palo,
refuse perhaps another tea bales of wool, nn d^^~'v""y-.
or expect some more discount / For such tp j gj &rfr jy 

^
> 

^causes does the heart of tho City boat. »*J j^%$£i?"Sap tT"
Commerce is in gaol, in tho persons of S™#W.i» M| 5/

Paui-, and Baths ; and society, roprose^^^T  ̂ V-  ̂J / -
tho Governor of the prison, lias boon Pr '̂? |̂ ;rAi^SS i>
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subserviency even to departed greatness in wealth

The three gentlemen, whose conduct has impo-
verished numbers and mined many individuals,
are brought to the gaol in all the odour of sanctity
of wealth. They appear, from the reports, to
iinderstand their position ; and the Governor alsc
understands it. They are at first lodged in certain
cells ,• but it is soon discovered that they are oi
that quality which requires distinction, they are
of that blood with which port wine is congenial,
they are of that standing which is above the rules
of ordinary persons ; and Mr. Governor Hull,
regarding their fall with compassion , makes the
custom of the prison bend to their dignity.
They have correspondence, parcels, friends, with-
out restriction, and the letters pass without ex
amination ; whereas common men can only have
their friends for twenty minutes at a time, and
only two in a day, and their letters are read.
The three magnates of the criminal community
are permitted to have friends with them all day.
Mr. Stkahan, naturally feeling separation from
his wife, is furnished with an occasional residence
in the Governor's house ; where he is so much at
home, that when a friend visits him in the prison,
he beckons^that friend to a more agreeable place
of meeting. The Governor perceives distinctions,
and can enforce them, notwithstanding the pre-
jud ices that may reign amongst the vulgar herd
of prisoners against such differences between man
and man. As to the possibility that Strahan or
Paul could have used opportunities for escape,
that is not to be thought of: they are persons of
high distinction, not for a moment to be suspected
of dishonourable purposes ! Does not Stbauan
say, alluding to magistrates who may object to
his treatment, that they are a set of " Radicals,"
and that he will "reward" the faithful Governor ?
Does not dethroned greatness exclaim, " Yes,
take all, but leave me my Bible !" Are persons
of this stamp to be brought down to the low
standard ? N"o, Hilx. is above such mean con-
siderations. By his instructions, the rules of the
prison are rendered subservient to the prisoners—
namely, to these three ; and the " Radical "
magistrates record their spite upon Hill by sus-
pending him until they shall consider what to do.

But law and justice themselves are under con-
sideration. We have had a continuance of the
attacks upon the ticket-of-leave system, and it has
at last met with one defender—a defender who
shields it in the most extraordinary fashion.
Colonel Jebb, Chairman of the Directors of
Convict Prisons, brings forward an elaborate
statement in the Times to prove that the ticket-of-
leave system has been eminently successful. His
argument is, that when transportation ceased, im-
prisonment at home was regarded as the substitute
or equivalent ; that in the colonies the convicts
used to obtain their discharge conditionally,

^and - that they ought to do so here ; that the
strictest imprisonment justifies a shorter term,
and that the statistics of the returns show the
prisoners, on the whole, to have been reformed.
Out of 3629 prisoners who have been discharged
conditionally, only 96 have had their ticket-of-
leave revoked, and 97 have been convicted and
sentenced for fresh crimes. While of 099 pri-
soners who have claimed the balance of a gra-
tuity due to them out of their earnings after they
are discharged, if they behave well for three
months, 684 have obtained the allowances upon
satisfactory assurances of their behaviour. The
Colonel also shows that the pcr-contage of ordi-
nary prisoners convicted again is much greater
than that of the tickot-of-lcavo men reconvicted.
But this system, so successful , ho aays—and he
says it as a kind of assurance to the public—is not
to be carried out by Government. They will
more commonly observe the rule that the priso nor
undergoes his whole sentence in confinement;
not enjoy ing the tioket-of-leave. So that, while

. defending the system, he abandons i t ;  and, telling

. the country the blessing it has had, he reassures
, us by telling us the blessing is to be revoked !
¦ This*is an odd policy for a reforming Government,
? and we can only suppose that by some accident
? the matter has been left in the hands of a subor-
i nate—Colonel Jebb.
~ Another " party" has been brought before the

law . and in a manner almost unprecedented to the
public of the present day. Certain refugees have
been culled to account lor an olTenee against the
political as well as the common law of this coun-
try, and they have been punished with a penalty
that iu some countries has been ranked next to
death. Three refugees resident in London have
affixed their names to a paper iu the form of a
letter to Queen Victoria , which we have cha-
racterised in a separate paper. Addressing the
Queen in terms of  unreserved familiarity, the
refugees affirm that Pianori's attempt on the
life of the Emperor Napoleon was onl y the
prelude to the final destruction of the Em-
perob ; and they declare that the family of
Kvpolkon must be expelled from every country,
respect for bis very name or memory constituting
an offence. This letter has been printed in
L^Homme, a French paper, published in Jersey ;
and the inhabitants of St. Heliers, the capital of
that island, have met and called for the suppression
of the paper. The island authorities, exercising the
privilege of a local law which is sometimes a
serious nuisance to the United Kingdom, have
*' banished" the proprietor, the editor, und the
publisher of the j ournal. This, no doubt , sends
them over to England ; where they will recruit
the forces of the triumvirate which signed the letter.
The occurrence has ereatetl a feeling of strong
disgust among many patriots resident in England,
who see in it an injury to themselves and to the
good cause, even more than to Eng land or to the
Queen. In fact, the refugees who have signed
the letter may be said to have embezzled the cha-
racter of patriots, and to have prostituted it to a
very low class of trade—that which panders to
the mere love of sensation. As certain people
trade in disgusting publications for sale among
the depraved , these traders appear to be bent
upon composing a crime and publishing it bodily ;
and the letter is the puff preliminary .

The Bishop *>k Lincoln on Clekov Incr ease.—
Some observationa were made by tbe Bishop of Lincoln
at a meeting at the Corn Exchange, on the subject of the¦want of churches and clergymen. He auid that , allowing
one clergyma n for every one thousand or fifteen hundred
persons, t he increase of population would require some-
thing like a hundred additional clergymen per annum.
The large st num ber that a clergyman could pr operl y
attend to was 1000 or 1200 ; but many pride t hemselves
¦w ith being invested with t he charge of 50 ,000. A con-
scientious minister makes an attempt at visiting; and in-
quiring into all his parish ioners ; but he soon finds it
impossible , and is obli ged to give it up. The want of
clergymen in the large towns , said the Hisliop, is t he
cause of infidelity and immorality. " What was deno-
minated t he Church property had by successive re duc-
tions been limited to something like a tenth of its former
amount , an d a curious fact was ment ioned in a report of
the Additional Curates Aid Society, that the sum spent
annuall y in Great Britain on tobacco and snuff was j ust
twice as much as the whole income of the Church of
England , from the Archbishops down to tho curates ; so
that , to put it in another way, if people who indul ged in
the use of those unnecess ary and often injurious stimu-
lants were di sposed to give up what they expend ed in
them to the use of the Church , t he number of tho clergy
might be increased threefold. If the whole of the iii-

1 cornea of the Church of Eng land were redistributed and
I divided equall y among all the incumbontu thr oughout
| the land , t he result would be a net averag e income of
onl y about 200/. a year each. "

Dramatic Kicauino at Bri stol. — Wo observ e in
the local papers th at Mrs. Chatterley, t ho Londo n
act ress, has been reading Much Ado About Not hin t] at
tho Bristol Athonieum. The read ing was prefaced by
an historical and critical account of tho play —a novel
feature which wo , believe Mrn. Chatterley introduced for
the first time at tho l'olytechuic Institution. Entertain-
ment: * of this kind servo to popularisn the iicliicvein e.iits
of great intellects , and to extend refining inf luences ;
and wo aro , therefore , glad to lear n that Mm. Chatterloy
was greeted with tho app lause of a numerous audience
of Brintolians.
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T H E  W A R .
An entire defeat of the Russians before Kars
forms the chief item of the war news tins week. It
appears that on the 29th of September the Russ ians
attacked the city which they have so long blockaded .
For eight hours the combat continued , the utmost
fierceness and determination being shown on both
sides; «nd , although the atta cking columns several
times gutued am entrance into the works , they wer e
as often dashed back , till, utterl y disheart ened and
worn out , they retired , completel y routed . The losses
are variousl y stated. According to a despatch from
Lord Stratford de Kedcliffe, the Russians had 2500
killed , and twice that number wounded , while upw ards
of 4OOO muskets were left on the field ; and the
Turkish Minister of Forei gn Affairs , in writing to
the Ottoman Knvoy in London , states that General
Mouravieff lost 4000 men killed, 100 pr isoners , nnd
one gun. The Turkish losa appears to have been
from SCO to 1OOO men killed and wounded ; the
killed includin g severa l superior officers. It was at
first stated that the Ru ssians , seized with a panic ,
were preparing to retreat and abandon the siege ;
but General Mouravieff announces that the blockade
of Kars is re-esta blished on the same footing as
be fore the attack. The failure of the attempt is
attributed by him to several officers of high rank
having been killed or wounde d earl y in the action ;
but it is adde d by the Russian Commander that he
succeeded in capturi ng fourteen Turkish flags.

It is gratif ying1 to reflect that a large part of the
honour of this Turkish success is due to Englishmen.
General Williams is the Commander-in-Chief at
Kars ; and he has had under him Captain Teesdale ,
Colonel Lake, of the Madras Engineers, and Captai n
Thompson , of the 68th Bengal Native Infantry—all
three young men. The last-named officer was severel y
wounded in the arm in the Burmese war ; and , going
out to Kars before he had full y recovered , has actu-
all y aided in defending that town with his arm in :i
sling.

Preparatory movement , an J the weaving of a vast
network of stratagem rou nd the Russians , may be
said to be tbe summing up of the intelli gence from
the Crimea and the adjace nt lands and seas . Gorts-
chakofT anno unces to his Government that the Allies
are organising a concentric advance fro m Eupatoria ,
Baidar , Kertch , and Kinhurn , with the desi gn of
surrounding and cutting off the Russian forces . The
appearance of the Allied fleets before Odessa , did not
lead to any attack ; and the squadrons depa rted
in peace , and sailed to Kinbum—a town situated at
the extreme western point of the coast which bounds
the liman or estuary of the Dnieper on the south.
They appe ared there on the 15th inst., and landed a
small lorce not far from the Salt Lakes. In the
evening, six steamers began to bombard Kinburn ;
the fortres s rep l ied , and one of our vessels was
injured. On th e 16th , a ca nnonade took place
between the fortress and the gunboats of the
Allies; but no result of importa nce has as yet
occurred. Intelli gence has been received by Lord
Pun mure that Sir Colin Campbell has been sent
to Eupatoria with a considerable force of infan try
and artille ry . On the evening of October the
6th , an expedition , consisting of 3500 Eng lish troops
and 2000 seamen , sailed for the mouth of the river
Bug; and the Li ght Cavalry, under Lord George
P aget , together with a troop of Hor se Artillery, wil l
embark for Eupatoria. Gort schakoff, on October 11 .
telegrap hed to St. Pete rsburg that the Allies hud
concentrate d imposing masses of troops in the va lley
of the U pper Belbek , and were prepa ring to advance
still further; nnd despatches from the Crimea , dated
th e lath , state that the advanced posts of the Allies
on the pre vious day were within five leagues of
Uaktchi-Se rai , t hat the Kus.-ians were retiring
slowl y, and that everything led to the belief tha t
General Liprandi intende d to defend the line of the
Belbek , and to rest upon the corps commanded by
Prince Gortschakoff. In a telegrap hic message from
Gortse hak<>n; of the same date , we find it usserieil
that the Allies quitte d the valley of the Upper Belbek
that mor ning, and returned to tho ridge separating it
from the valley of Baidar. This retreat is attribu ted
by Gort Mi ' hukoff to a movement of the Russian s to-
w ardH Tavri and Albat. The temporary inact i on
after the full of South £¦ ebastopol neems , however , to
have given place to an elaborate and widel y-exten ded
movemen t , the results of which we have yet to
await. Among tho current rumours , to w hirh it
must be owned no great importance an yet attach es ,
it may be mentioned that the Ku nsians are naid !<>
contemp late abandoning the north side of Sobastop o) ,
and re tiring to Perckop.

The H traitH of Kertch have once mor e beheld n
comp lete Huecoas on tho part of tho French nn il
Eng lish fleets. Admir al Brunt has commu nica ted
to his Government an account of operation s ugu i " 1* '1
Tainan and I'ha nagoria. A nummary of l l i i s _ ' le-
spatch ' in the MoniUiur narrates tho followin g inc i-
dents of the expedition:—

"O n tho 24th of September , Command ant Bun a M '



WAI!  M I S C K I .  L A N K A .
Tni! Oi. i> KatImn (Sit iuvAM ' i:  i.s worse than over.

Kscopt on the I' i'vii ' tf da y, tho Urit ish surgoon s have had
no moiit Cur three wee ks , and of ion no broa d. Tho

, supplies in the bazaar have either ceased or are so totally
- inadequate to the demand that only the first comers can
» be served ; and the surgeons have been indebted for
i their meals either to the kindness of trans port cap-
i tains , the hospitality of naval officers , or to chances of
t various kinds. A few days since, I met one of the
I dressers carrying home a small piece of boiled ham,
f which he was going to eat for his dinner , and which be

had bought of a Fr enchman for five francs—just one-
I half of his net dail y pay. The inspector , Dr. Fuller,
> has gone to England , avowed ly to endeavour to obtain
i the recal of the staff , and there are some floating rumours

of his success ; but it is feared by most of the officers
here that interested misrepresentation of various kinds

i will deter the Government from this just and necessary
step.— Times JE upatorian Correspondent.

i Thb New Danger dj the North. — Foiled in the
" South , Russia would seem to be turning her attention to

the Baltic for the site of some new fortress and naval
depot from which she may awe the world. " Every
improv ement of modern science," says a letter from

' Stockholm, " is being app lied to the Russian navy, unde r
the unceasing superintendence of the Grand Duke Con-

* stantine , who long since proposed , and is now actually
fitting up, the larger ships with scre w prop ellers. We
know that Cronstadt cannot be taken by land , and after
seeing what the Allied fleets have been able to achieve in.
two campai gns we are inclined to believe it -would be
equall y difficult to carry it by sea. Two-thirds of the
Baltic shores are undeT Russian dominion , besides the
Aland Archipelago , which extends to within three
geograp hical miles of the Swedish coast , about three
days' march from Stockholm , which is quite open on the
land side. Near the coast of Norway, the Russians
have long coveted the bay of Varangen , which never
freezes, and which, besides its valuable fisheries , has the
inestima ble advantage of being within one hund red and
fifty miles of Scotland. What has failed in the east
will most assuredl y be atte mpted in the Scandinavian
peninsula, and there Russia will ineet with greater advan-
tages and less difficulties. It is, however , to be hoped
that th ose who govern Europe will not overlook the
quarter where the stor m Ls gathering, and that energetic
measures , taken in time, will prevent a recurre nce of the
dange r, which has been averted in the south by so much
bloodshed and such lavish expenditure. "

A New Carbixe. —M . Prelaz , a gunsmith of Lau-
sanne , has invented a carbine which will hit at the dis-
tance of 4050 feet. Kussia is in treaty for the right of
using this inventio n, and it seems probab le she will ob-
tain it.

Feench Workmen for the Crimea. —The Moniteur
denies the statement that workmen of different trades
have been engaged to go to the Crimea .

Heligoland. — Huts for the British Foreign Legion
at Heligoland , and for the English t roops who are to
form the garriso u of the island , have just been com-
pleted. They can lodge five thou sand men , an d com-
prise beds, kitchen utensils , &c. An apparatus has been
titted Hp for convertin g the sea water into fresh water ,
there being a want of that commodity on the island.

Tiik English Forei gn Legion xs America. —In
the Philadel phia District Court , Charles Herk has been
pronounced " Not Guilty, " and E. H. Pekin has been
found " Gu ilty, " of enlisting rec ruits for the Eng lish
service ; sentence was deferred. The summing up of the
jud ge was decidedly ant i-English.

Sitka. —The Anip hitrite has been visit ing the river
Amoor and Sitku. At the latter place she burnt a
Russian steamer , but spared the town.

A New Russ ian Levy. —An Imperial ukase orders
the embodiment of the militia in the provinces of Oren-
burg and Samara . The levy is to commence on the
15th of next mouth and terminate on the 15th of
December. The proport ion id to be 23 in every 1000
souls.

The Arran gements at Sebastopol. — The joint
commission appointed to report on tho booty found in
Sabastopol , and to determine its mode of distribution ,
ho* completed itd labours. The report was signed by
Omj commissioners on the lat ult. &8tM> cannon of largw
and small calibre , l> steam-e ugines , 18 ,000 or 19,000
ballsy, bomb-shells, anc hors , chains , rigging of all kinds,
&c , have been found. The commission has decided that
all the booty shall be divided between France and En-
gland : but it hoa been agre ed at the saino time that ,
after having valued the different article s according to
their weight , t he distribut ion shall tak e place in. propor-
tion to the number of men in each arm y ; and that if,
on this calculation , England should have a ri ght to only
one- fourth of the whole , she should restore to France
t he value of the addit ional amount slio may have re-
ceive d, at tho rate of ten centi mes per kilogram me , the
pri«o of old iron. There is no mention of the Turks in
the report. As to tho Sa rdinians , il id unneo esnar y to
say that , be ing inc luded in the Eug lish army , they J»«ve
a claim to a portion of th o amount assigned t» tho latter.
The following arrangements havo been nmd o wit h re-
gard to tho town:-Tu«t por tion of the < ' « ,V ^"'"^
Uhin tho Quarant in e , F.,rt -VU-lu.1--, »>« 

*S£SZ>
H arbou r , an d tho Ma ^ta ,.^^

OTnW^;x^:̂ ^^btt stot 'of .
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tch for Taman with ten gunbo ats, a despatch- boat ,
a steamer. On arriv ing off Pbanagon a, he th rew

e shells into the redoub t, and pr oceeded to disembark
;bout ft mile from the fort. During this interval , the
Isiaua aban doned the place, and the Allies took pos-
ion of it, in the presence of a force of cavalr y from

to 800 stron g, which retired immediately a few
Is were thro wn among them.
On the following day, our troops were employed m
roy ing all the houses in Phana goria that could have
i converted into shel ter for troops at Cape St. Paul.
y-six: cann on and four morta rs were found in the
; at Taman , there were eleven 24-pounders buried
le sand. By the 2nd of Octobe r , the destruct ion of
lan and Phuna goria was comp lete . The expedition
about to return to Kertch Commandant Bonet

ul y eulogises the active co-operation of Captain
I , with three gunb oats. "
umours of peace negotiations have been rife
Borne t ime past ; but they have no foundat ion.

Prussian Correspondcnz contradic ts the report
Prussia is attempting to mediate between Kus-

iiul ttio Allied Powers ; and add s, that , on sound -
the Allies, Prussia found them so disincline d to
Hiate at this moment that she made no proposals.

THE CAVALRY ACTI ON NEAR ECPATO RIA.
arshaJ Pelissier gives the following account of tliis
ant a ffair : —
\* had been agreed upon between Ahm et Musliir
ia and Genera l d'Allonv ille, thre e columns left Eu-
ria on the 2i>th , at three ' o'clock in the morning, to
:h against the enemy. The tirst column , directed
le sout h-east , went to ta ke up a ' positiou at t he ex-
ity of the isthmu s, towards Saki. It had only a
squadron s before it , and these it easily kept in check ,
:ed as it was by two gunboats. The second , coin-
led by the Mushir in person , passing throug h Orar
in and Teiech , advance d on l>jollchak , destroy ing
s marc h all the enemy 's store *. The third , at the
of w hich was General d 'Allonvil le, cons isted of
e squadrons of his division , of Annand 's battery
c arti llery), wit h two hundred irregular horse
six Egypti an battalions. This column crossed
of t he arms of Lake Sa^ik , and marc hed j
gh Cuiban on Djollcha k, the joint rendezvous , j
i the two other columns arrived at about ten j
k in the forenoo n. _ The two latt er columns had j
a before them some Russian squad rons, which had |

bac k successively on their reserves. General
mville was having the horses baited , when he ob-
i a movement on the part of the enemy ; the latter ,
eighteen squadrons , several sotnias of Cossacks , anil ,
artiller v, was endea vouring to turn thre General' s i
by ad vancing betwee n him and the lake. Genera l j
mville , whom the Mushir caused to he supported i

rear l>y two reg iments of Tur kish cavalry and t lic !
uyptiaii batta lions , immediatel y proceeded towards i
id of the lake , in order to surrou nd tho enemy. Tho
»titude of th is movement enabled the 4th Hussars ,
i in the first line by General W alsin Kste rha/.y, to
u the enem y with dra wn sabres , while Genera l
pe*ron , wit h t he 6th and 7th Drag oons, in
lecond and third lines, dashed at tho Russian
is, ami drove them into headlong Hi ght , harass-
hem for more than two leagues. As the

r kept his ground at no one point , and vaa
in all directions , Genera l d 'Allonvillo cau sed his

rons to ha lt , p icking up, before ret iring, al l that
led on the field of britt le. This day obtained for
pieces of ordnanc e (three of them being guns and

10 withers ), twe lve chests , and one lield forge, with
earns ; l ull prisoners , of whom one is an officer,
mint 1' rocopwiteh , of t he 18th Th lans ; and 260

This enemy left on the ground about lifty
nmon j,' w hom was recogn ised Colonel And reouski , .

I t sth l.' hliiii.s, of General Korff 's divis ion , who
uudeil against us on that da y, and who was consi- ;
in tin? Russian ar my to be an oiheo r of groat
Our losses arc , in comparison , ext remel y trilling , i

, it nix killed and twenty-nine woun ded. Messrs. i
», A.LXC. to Gen eral \Val.iin, and Do Sibcrt de |
lion , ordnance oilicer to tho same general , are
f t ho lnt tor. "
tscha koff at tributes the defeat to Lioutenant-
1 du K-urff having, in the couisu of fu lling Ixu 'k
ragourt , ha lted , caused his men to di smount in
to rilin g tho guns from tho foro-oarriag os. and
tcil to dis pose his ndvauoo tr oops in convenient
and at "Tho requisite distance from his position.
•sti lt of thin was ( l in t  tho Kroueh cava lry appeared
i ri ght flank and roar of Kuril " * detachment , anil
d the fate of tho day.

movi''.mi;n ts in tut. \ i u m i a .
iera l Simpson , writ ing to Lord I' anuuire oii Octo ber
iya : —
ineo I last , had the honour of addressing you , 1
seen Ll iMitoi iuut-Gfi i tTal  V i v i a n , ami 1 am hap py
»nn yo«r lordshi p that  ho c | i i i t o  approves of the
in 1 Irnd for m«?d of .unit  ing th e Contingent at K ortch.
low t houMtu ri men have already arrived th ere , and '
exert ion is being made to ensure thoin th eir  mi[> »
f food and fuel for the winter .
ho corpH of Gene ral di> ISnlles have , during tho pa st
pus hed forward their advanced post s to tho hi tf h
i on tho left ban k of tho Hclhok , overlooking I 'Vti

I Sala. Their suppo rts occupy a ridge from thi» place,
stretching towards the south to Marfc nl. The mai n po-
sition of the army is on high, bold ground, extendi ng
from Aitodar to Mark ul, with the reserves posted between
the village of Urkusta and the Bridge of Tinli. The
corps is further to be reinforc ed, with the view next
week of making a strong reconnaissance of the ground
fro m Foti Sala towar ds Wyenbas b, on the left bank of
the ' Katcha.

" I have omitted to report that Lieutenant-General
Markham has been compelled by illness to return to

; England for a few mont hs. He sailed on the 29 th
ultimo. "

AN KNGLISH riUSONKB IN RUSSIA.
An officer of the Light Division writes as follows from

I the Crime a , un der date of September 26 :—
" Captain James Duff, of the 23rd Regiment , who was

taken prisoner on the 5th of November , 1854, the day of
the battle of Inkerman , arr ived here a few days ago,
having been exchanged at Odessa. He was taken
prisone r while on picket in the Whit e House ravine ,

! leading to Careening Bay. He attrib utes the fault of
his capture to a part y of men of the — division on his
ri ght , who fell back withou t passing on tie alarm. Duff
and his picket were fighting in front , and had nearl y
expende d their ammu nition , when , to their surprise , they
sudden ly found some of the enemy on their flunk. The
men perceived that they were being.surrounded , and at-
tempted to fall back. As they did so, one man who kept
close to Duff was knocked over by his side. He then
tried to make for a path lead ing up the hill, and had

¦ proceeded a few yards when he met some Russians in
j front , direct ly oppos ing his further progress. They had
I got round them. Eight or nine men then closed upon
j Duff", and , as he sti ll strugg led to escape , one man gave
him a tap on the head with the butt of his muske t,

j which slightl y stunned him. The Russians then carried
i him off in triump h ; they wou ld not let him walk. He1 soon recovered from t he blow on his head , and while
i going along was fully aroused by a volley of Minie" rifle
! ba lls which came -whistling among his escort. Two or
j three of t hem were wounded , and the remainder then
! allowed him to walk with them to the rear. Some of
i the men spat upon him , and he thoug ht they would have
shot or bayoneted him had it not been for the protec-
tion of the soldier -who particularl y regarded him as
his own especial property. It appears that every
Russian soldier who captures an officer , and can pro-
duce him alive , gets the order of St. George .
During the fi rst part of Captain Duff' s imprisonment , he
was treated bad ly enoug h. His uniform was taken from
him , and he was supp lied with clothes of a very coarse
description . He was marched thro ugh the country with
a gang of convicts—fe lons of the wors t descri pt ion—
who were being removed for transportation to the pena l
settlements of Siberia. With these men , and with two ;
soldiers of the guard , one on each side of him , he slept i
at ni ght and had his meals , and they were taug ht to re- ;
gn rd him , and called him , their ' camarade. " As they
parsed throug h some vil lages , the bi goted peasantry
pelted them with stones. There was no opportunity
offered for ablution , and t he state of dirt and neglect
into which they fell became most repulsive. The con-
dition of the prisoners , however , could hardl y be ex-
pected to attract attention , for it wou ld seem the officer
who commanded tho guard over the prison ers of war
and t he convicts , thoug h unfettered by restrict ions , ex- ,
hibited as litt le anxiety about the surface of his own
person as he did about those of the men he was guard-
ing. When the insec t visito rs who honoured him with
their presence became too num e rous and too importu-
nnto , his .--ervant was desired to remove a portion of
t hem , and t ho occasions for this interfe rence were rather
frequent. Onoo durin g the long inarch , t his office r was
seen to have app lied soap and water to his person , but
onl y once during tho route of seven hundred miles to
Moscow. At la *t , Moscow was reached ; anil here not onl y
t he sconci >vas changed , but tho con dition of tho Bri tish '
prisoner? " . A house was given up to them , and they >
received frequent civilitie s and attention fro in the better 1
classes of society in t his city. They were invited tojVtes '
and part ies, and in certain circ les, more especia lly '
among th o ladies , were made especia l objects of com- '
passio n, and became tho lions of th o day. No difficulty i
was experienced in getting bills on certa in London '
houses cashed , and a premium was g iven on tho ex.- t
change . They found also at Moscow a clergyman of the «
Church of Eng land. At. Odessa , t hey experienced the t
.same Kind of c iv i l i ty  as at M oscow ; but t in.' social par- 1
ties and entertain ments w ere wanting. The new a of the *
battle of tho Tehcruuyu , and its twrmination had reac hed <
tin * lat ter  p lace before Captain Dull ' left , and. t ho at- 1
tempt again *! tho A llied portion was admitted on all '
side * to have luv n tlclVat c d. Tho failure produced go- ]
nora l ami markrd depres sion ot ' s-p irit *. fcJlrm j go to nay, '
die Ku .-.-i . i i i .  pivtend not i>> re gard Ahua. and lnkerinaii :
ii.-, defeat. -- ;  they .-ay t hat t heir  General ordered the j
troop * to retire from motive s of po licy, but wore- not
d i i v o u  hac k. The hat lie of t in-  Tohornuyn , uoeording to i
t hoin , >\ a.-< our l ir.-l real v ielorv. "



' Scott aoA Sow, have *&&****»&> w^th ^droir ^Hy;. *o
mSw«. 4fc**«w*r i**̂ sBrinp»f 1956:

'£o te?Xp8 tWCU&<: ?jn.x»-f .Xttm BftrOJBgt^Qd; Substantial

J ^̂ r^̂ ST* light MmBhtiorvMter ^ |*«5r1 Itoflfflra ^̂ ai cons^t o€, a l3-iBcft,mc.ytaJ r,,fttted on a
f Sft tfoMftof great , et^engtl* .plaped.anM ds^ipa, and they
smfii ]t>e ̂ cutterr rigged- Tfapy^ift.parry little canvae^as,
Iwjken Jbroj ^i -wtPi j use, they- ?will be atten ded by
"steamers, which, will tow them into .position. We under-
. stand ̂ ha^J^e^ra. , Scott, 6uic1<airr and Go* hare ,^Jso an

, o0ef:fKgva, ti^ Ordnance Depart ment to vast the mw^ar?
, an4,manuia ct«re shot and ^e%rr: Grfi^nock Advertiaer ^
f

l (
,r ĵj^fjfe8W 4t.,3^A9«iKB!. -!-We ,read as follows. in a

j' .j ĵttet ^qi^^bas't^ppj .iii $he Jourpcd de» f ieAat»i- L̂A.
' ni^iancJ ^Qly.accident 

has jus t occ
urred , which i* # little

; i^e l̂fiuted <» damp the ardour of tourists. An English
r aoldjer . happen ed to walk on an infer nal machine, which
j inmediately .Cficploded, - killing - or - woundin g some sixty

;. inept. .̂ 'This, I .accident t h,a£,,j3ugges£ed,.the propriety , ,of
.' • mak^ng.firesh ,'exanunation ^,. flnd ,, on all sides, are to ,_be
; seen jnen busily employed digging, with a view to dis-

v cover those destructive engines of the Russians -" .. - . • . .

:;f i$m£?c$ite& Att' BA^^f^x;;̂ ;tac;̂ sao^
; ''.A^Gp^ifj* banquet , an .celebration of the, Cri mean
¦Victories took place on Friday week in the City Hall,

. (Glasgow:,uand wfl* numerou sly attend ed. Tfce na-
1;fipnal x5plpurs of England, Fran ce, Tuxlcey> and Sar-
J Unia, waj ^edj frapa frbje, walls; draperie s of red . and
; white, Hung roMni tjhe chamber; the words .r<« Alma,"
;;̂ B^̂ a^a," «jfnfcer ffiian/' ,<< SebastopoL" were con,
^cuqusjy^bla ^ned;; and round , the gallerie s eyer-
' , greens were wreathed , abo ^,the ^nftrae s of the, s chief
r&B^W.i&&9&W,i t̂e P >*, Sfc .^Ajmaud,, Eelissier,

Sunpspn , aB»r Conn,.,Campbell.. .-IJos quet , Marmora ,
t Omar . Pacha,, Lyons, JE l^uat, Cathcart , Evans, Cam-
:$T$%e$n$tytyJ f aon*; . ;$he X>uke of Hamilton,, and
t3&*nd§$, roc^pied the .cha.ir i.and ,the meeting was*;.8ta|(r««^pa,.hjy. himr by AdnairaliMontgomerie (in ac-
;k^'pwiedgment. of the toast of the navy), Captain

:«lSMPfffi.;:Mri i$h(?;?epe^ t̂ixe;Qt4he. army), Mr.
'1sM1̂m^^JC% ̂

Il
9 ;Ho»ise,,Gf. iCommonsX Mr.

,.m*jt5rejg pic,^sdC,R! .tv»:njo. was met w.i£h so many, symp.

^m^'^i^^i^̂ w^- f̂ s f̂ t «* ao.^n),
i  ̂$ajm§s;,

 ̂
the .toast of

<M»tfi e Grimean aimy, and velcppi e,to the victor ious
heroes who have returned"), the Duke de Coigny and
M. Maubousefn (iti acknowledgmen t of the toast
" the Emperor of, the , Fr ench and our , Jbr aye allies")*, Sir Art jliibaldiAIfs64,;^r/ ^MUip,Ci6chra4ie , a private
soldier , named M 'f iavla, and a few others. It is
wor thy of notice, -«s = being greatly to -the Credit 'of
'ih&raana gara o? the-banquet ?, that tlie non-commis -
¦sibnedUoffleerb and privat e*'at prfesentMih- Glasgow ,
iiwho took part in the ¦ Crimean "cam paign, and 1 who
inuqfbered iabottt 'fiftyi were entertained at tlie ban-
«>quet. 

¦
•^. ¦ : > - u , t :u : ¦

;. . . •• ¦ ¦ ¦. . < : : ¦ ¦ •¦ , , ¦, . . . - . > .• •  i ,
¦

. . ' ¦ . . .

-uVlTbereiwa*, of course; plenty 'of Scotch 1 enthusiasm
:«t ! the meetihgj1 plenty bf -national oelf-ex*ltatibh ,
plenty ; of quotation * from Scotch poets and prose

f iTyJiiterB ^atidJ the * usual * oniissioti 'of tfeferettce to ( the
iclaims of vany ' rtnemb Qrt of-the ' British • attmy ^ be-
u sides* the nati ves of the land beyond ' the T weed* But
Jthas ie inotihiriK lniore than 1'we expect to find at a
L Scotch ; meetingy and twe m-ttBt not quarreV with that
.wndch ^s? *• entirel y• (according 1 to rule. Thfc Ohair i
man ; made several rather grandiloquent speeches , in

i-proposing *the various 'toast *;' -• -He1 naked:- ^- . 1
< I > i ilvWter* «'iSo' t proud of 'bemg a Brfiton 1 who tninjts of
the flfeld of Alma ? (Cheer±t)  Who is not pWud, I nitty
• Add,to many her ej of "being !» Scotchtrian who thinks of

- that bccasidn ? ; ' J (Renewed ctlf ieri.y " ' Thert came the gib-
rlotia fight of. Inkerman , which long-will live in histor y;
and bWaTclaVa, perhaps ' lihiiqual led ' fbr chivalrous va-
WtuV vQ'uinttM etirtius , jrtrti pJn ^ into the gulf, was not

«In * BWer hero ' ^han '' wvery1 mian, ^riyaife pr dfl^cer, who
charged at Balaklava. (fiheeri.y "f  have neard euch a

i sehdjnenb tfronvtaeveral of' thom , and among others from
o Dne;who won (at- 1 the sword-point every distinction he

wears, and who cried like a babe when he talked of
^<iBaUkl *v4i»»-'- '1 : ¦ ' .-.' > > ' ¦• . 1 1  :- , ; i  ¦. -¦ ¦ ,.

¦
•. - ¦ ¦.¦ . • ¦ ¦  1

THe '(duke 'J ttleo 1 alluded » to th& gallantry of the
French 4M dttWlhitanfc , nn  ̂paid a ^elttfelt compU-
mlent ttt the courage, selftd6voU6W,' ana ' perseverance
*bthlbl M' by th«' Russian s in^heir aeferic  ̂6f Sebas-
topol.' Of tho Ertip erbrbf TPrK nce ' the Duke spoke
highly, and observed , " He has throughout Tbeeii

Vfattti&l tttWl ^B engtegen ^eritsVith his alliea. He
has not faltered when others have been timid and ih-MVia »«w »l»«»v&«v« VT tAV'A UUIIC ^ O I I U V U  VCT3U liltU&U C^lfU AIH-*

tiotlve : he Tim glVett' streingtK to' tWI r tibuniiels. "—-
The Duke de CWghy rtrnarked , In' ackriowlod ging
these complimen ts— ¦• ' ; • " i ¦' ¦ • '  "
' ¦¦'" I bog the nobfe 1 dnKe and this comtoany to' accept my
cordial ekpresslori ' of' gratitude , and, on liohalf of my
country j I muBt thank th '6 nbblo tiuito most heartil y" for
what he said about our ' happy allf&nce—that alliance,
which I am proud to say, has been the constant droa m
of my life. (jQhcers.y Yes, gentlemen, I may boast
that it has been a dream always present to me, even

i ,when .I was fighting against you. (JRenewed cheers.')
.:Aft9r every battle I could not help deploring that two
, .'W»t oMionnJike yours and mine could not come to a

•gootf* mideiatauding.- ¦-(g%»w ĤB'^ppgd;-~!fv
ltr

>ple«sed
JGk>d ^i^iat:S?oilld ,;i«*TloBfr>ibe'the cased -Now that we
are in poaae3sion>of tha ti formidable alliance, let uahope
that-we shall remain. Jriends ! for ever. -Iff after , the. pre-
sent, bloody . war t is finished,;we are again called to the
fieldslet us ihope that it will be» as - tiie noble viscount
at the;-iiead ; of -your Government said, in . his beautiful
speecht ^at Bomsey, not face to face, but side by side."
{Continued' cheering *}

The chief speech of the evening was that ; of Sir
Archibald - Alison, who out-Heroded' Herod in his
eulogies-4 on- Scotch valour , - But first he took a
general survey of the w^ar and of the allianc e :-*¦ ¦

5 " This is not the 1 first thne when the armies of En-
gland and ; France have ' been united in war. They
fought side by aide under Richard Cceur de Lion and
Phili p Augustus -;' they were united against the inroads
of the Saracens as they have been against the aggres -
sions of the Muscovite. By a strange and most striking
coincidence, the eveints of the two wars are nearl y pa-
ral leled ; ¦ Ascalofi'wasthe prototype of the Alma, and
Acre of Sebastopol. After a siege of two years , 1>y the
united arms of England and France , the fortress was at
last taken by the impetuous assault of the French sol-
diery on id Tour Mattdite—thef '¦ Malakhoff of Acre—
-which had long repelled their anna. But , though this
was the case, history, more just than our contempora-
ries, has assigned at least ah equal place in the glorious
'crusade to'the English under Richard as to : the" French
under PhiBp Augustus. (jCKeers.') It is' natural that
after so ittany tridtnp hs, the p eople of this cOuntry should
regret -that irithe last assault their arms were not equally
successful with ' the French. Onr brave defenders Tifeve
themselves ' to " blatrie for this feeling, for they have so
accustomed their countrymen to victory that they cannot
tolerate evteti passing ; repulse: But never was a feeling
iridre unjtist ^'" never was one more sure to pass away. I
wiU make 'fad ttp'ologies for the failure at the Reda n ; I
accept 'it a)r 6ne of the most glorious passages in our mi-
litary nisiEoryV and so you may rest assured will your
children stad children  ̂ children feel on this subj ect.
(Ckeers.') ' - '-'tt was impossible to hold It even when car-
ried', for being entirel y open in the rear it was com-
manded by other entrenchments equall y stro ng as the
one in front. 1 Nothing but a force as large as the gar-
rison of Sebastopol could hold it against the reserves
sure to 'be broug ht up." -
Haying4 ilius shoWri .' that the Reda n coujd not be
taken /excetit by  ̂force equal to ^he garrison of 

Se-
bastbbol ,' r Sir lAl-cb;ibaldr)E>toeeeded ^ to asser t that the

>H5gh:Ktrid l 'reMuilQKts' would bjave car ried it the next
'dftp, 

^
th '̂Tall of 

tlie whole town 
had not 

super-
vened. ' . "¦' '" " ' - . . . - . . ¦

/.' 'In these glorious triump hs, our own countrymen
have borne their full'share. XCheersd., It was the High-
land regiments , which with the Guards , first plante d the
Br itish stft^d^rd 

on. the 
heights of Alrn ^ ; they shared in

the terrible service of; the trenches during the ibree last
and rjiost ar duous month s of its, endurance ; and,' after
^ke repulse ' at 'the peda n,,, and, when , the honou r of En-
gland Y^3, P^sM ¦*°j ??rr y ^» J t t.was the Highland rp-
^lments wMc^.were brought' up for the assault on .the
followingi inorniiig;. itott^ cheers,") Our generals knew
ih!at!'lt ^ng!iand's' danger i§ ' not. Scotland' s opportunity. 1
"fl ae're isLpp maii in. the camp who doubts that , had . the
Russians not ' abandoned the place during the night, ' the
Redan would next morning have been carried by. the
Highland bayonets. If in the interval they were not
actively engage,d, it -yfas because , like the Tenth Legion
of Ciosar ' and th0 Old Guard of Napoleon , they paid the
penalty of th1

 ̂
fame—1they were placed in defence of

the vitatjine bf the armies ' communicat ions, where de-
feat wpi^ld have been ru in ; and well did, .they deserye
the'trust! * when ordered up from Kama ra to take part
in the assault on the 8th of September, they marched ten
miles to the front , wore twenty- eight hours in the
trench es under a, constant fir e of shot and. shell,, and
iharcne 'd back ton miles more without halting, and only
one man fell out in the whole bri gade . (Cheers. ')  And
those are the' men whom1 the Times tells us are composed
of the scourings of Manchester and Liverp ool. We
would recommend them to go and do the same."
Hay ing diQiipun ^ed free trad e as the cause of that
qxces.'siye emigration which we have seen within the
last nine years ,, in itself the cause of the depopulation
of the Highlands , and of the consequent difficulty
m ' r^oru itlng tho Scotch regiments , Sir Archibal d
proceeded:— , .

' •f JQur J ng tho, last nine years , till within these few
months, th© depot8 °* °11 the Highland reg iments have
been kept put pf Scotland. Why have they been so
removed ? Because, being steady, well-conditioned
troop s, they could be truste d to put down civil brawls in
the manufacturing districts of England and tho south
and; west of Ireland. "
Quintus Gurtius leaping into the gulf was in high
requisition ; for,although tho Duke of Hamilton had
already paraded him for public inspection , mid for
purposes of comparison , Sir Archibald Alison could
not let him rest , but muot needs bring him forward
again in connex ion with the Redan .

Mr. BiuUie Coclirtt.no made a long speech , in which
the re were still further allusions to tho unparal-
leled, heroism of Scotchmen in general , and of I

in the army two-and-twenty years , and had been
attached to the Ambulance Corps in the Crime a.
But , being desirous of seeing hotter service , he
absented himself, and joined a division of the army
at Balaklava. On the morning of Inkerman , he was
at a distance from the field of battle , but coming up
some time after the action , had commenced , he went
up to one of the general officers , and ventured to say
—-"You are rather short of artillerymen , sir ; have
you any objection to my serving the ammunition ?"
The reply was, " No, old fellow ; I wish we had many
like you." He afterwards served with the 95th until
he was hit. . ¦ . ¦ .

Several routine speeches having been delivered , the
company separated.

'jLttintrkshliB 'iueii"Hnfi"" <3tasg\)'w"" 1iu'mi1 ltt"" p°ariicu lar.
MricCochrane quoted passages from the letters of
Marshal St- Arnsud,> to show; the *ob!e spirit of self-
devotion and absence of all jealousy which he said
distinguished , that general. He- also eulogised the
loyalty, disinterest edness, and grandeur of soul of
Lord Baglan, General Canrobert , and others con-
nected with the war ; and , having prop osed the toast
of f' The city of Glasgow and county of Lanark ,
wliich have contributed so largely to the array and
the Patriotic Fund ," sat down amidst loud and re-
iterated appJause.

- The private soldier; M'David , gave a rongh and
humorous account of his adventures. He had been

PU BL I C MEETING S.
¦ '¦ ':¦¦ MR. S. G. O8BORNE ON RUSSIAN JP IET r.

The triennial commemoration of the Wiltshire Paro-
chial Library and- Readiog-room was celebrated in
the course of last week by a tea-party, the Right
Hon. Sidney Herbert , M.P., presiding . After a
speech from that gentleman , having reference to the
affairs of the society, the Hon. and Rev. S. G. Osborne
addressed the assembly on the subject of the war.
He paid a high compliment to the noble exertions of
Miss Nightingale , Mrs. Bracebridge, and the other
lady nurEes now or recently in the Crimea; and then
produced some relics of the conflict. He observed:—

" He had broug ht with him two or three things,
trophies of war, which might possibly be of some interest.
For instance , there was a sabre taken from a Russian on
the morning of the battle of Inkerman. It might he
said .there , was. -nothing remarkable about that piece of
iro n and brass , but he thought everything was of interes t
which had been concerned in the destruction of human
life in a cause which its owner no doubt as much believed
to be right as we ourselves believe it to be wrong. "We
might have our opinion on the . vr&T-—we' might deem it
our duty to shed blood to drive the Russians , to. those
ter ms which only, for the safety of Europe , could realise
a' lasting peace ; but the enemy also had their opinions.
However bod we might deem ihe-Ruaaian cause, we must
admit that, , at all events, they fought like men ;wbo felt
.thorna elves in the righ t. We could not dispute their
bravery, though we .depreca ted its direction ; and , hovr r
ever proud we might be of having conquered: them, we
must own that they ere an ; enemy worth yof our .arms-
$U. doubt , the hand which held the sword he now. ex-
,hibited was actuated by $he .same emotion as the English
soldier. It was very true that , we were fr,ee and the
Russians were slaves, but they were still men like our-
selvea, and .there was np reason why they should fear
death more than we. .Then while ',we ware glad to pro-
claim ourselves the conquerors , let us j3ti]U. , honour tho
bra very wliich so long disputed our victory. ' England
and France had found no common , enemy, and the more
honour was. there in the victory they had won., (Cheers.)
Adverting to what he called the fanaticism of the
Russian s, Mr. Osborne proceeded to say th.ey were fight-
ing, jfor thoir Czar , whom, they worshipped with a feeling
pfawe and reverence for his power scarc ely lesa thau
they ijelt towards God himself. . . . .  We, as a
Christian natio n, had fejt it our.boundon duty to make
the cause of liberty our cause, to pro tect the weak
against the oppressor , that nothin g wr ong should be
done. Ho trusted that wo felt so on sure and cortain
grounds. We must not forget, however , that the Russians
al<jp went to battle for what they felt to bo the cause of
religion and justice. They had all heard of tho grea t
mass which wa$ celebrate d by tho Russian arm y befor e
they attacked us at Inkerma n. Thero was real if
mistaken reli gion in that observance , and as such wo
wore bound to honour it. The Russians - had a stro ng
feeling that they were right , and iu that feeling thay
wont to war. Upon tho bodies of the slain Russia ns
wore found charms. Some of thorn were fasten ed roun d
tho head , and others , composed of smnll pieces of bras s,
wore round the bronet. It was tho custom in war to
pillage tho dead , an d our men got hold of those charm s
in a somewhat summary njannor , taking thorn from the
necks of. the ulain and wounded. "
Mr. Osborne exhibited one of these charm s, which con-
sisted of a small picture of tlio Virgin and Child , nnd
was taken from the body of a Russian officer. Xho
belief tvas that if a blow or thrust came upon tho
picture it would bo without ellbot. Among tho other
trmp Uies were a tobacuo bag which had belonged to
Butler , tho defender of Silistriu; and a pair of boots
belonging to Prince McnsoUikou 1, which had been
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-' The Iate>G haneeHor of the Exchequer has been ad-
dres sing a number of work ing, men, constituting the
committee of.a literary: institutio n at Hawarden ,
Nort h Wales, on the subject of onr colonies. Having
called atten tion to the fact that, in the f ifteen years
following the close of the last war , the average of
emigration rose from 20,000 to 80,000 a year, while
in 1854 alone the , emigration from these shores
reached the astou ndin g number of 323,000,- declining
a^ain consider ably during the nine months of the
present year=-*havin g;, moreover, premised that the
entire are a of our colonial possessions is set down at
4,000,000 square miles, only oneithird of the popula-
tion in which can be said to be British— Mr. Glad-
stone examined the true utility of colonies, which
he conceived to lie, not in the fact of their offering
sourc es of revenue , or of their extendin g our mat e-
rial dominion, and consequently enhancing our
prestige, but in their providi ng a vent for our surplus
population. The speaker remarked upon the infa-
tuation which people have for gold mines—an iron-
stone mine not exciting their imagination s half so
much, though gold only represents value, while iron-
stone is the value itself. He denounced the system
of monopoly by which, in former times, the mother
country oppressed her rising colonies, out of a selfish
fear of competiti on ; and ridiculed the dread which
some enter tain that , should the colonies be allowed
to. govern themselves and collect their own revenue ,
they might tax articles which ve require ns food.
Neither did he agree with the opinion that , if Eng-
land were stri pped of her colonies, she would in-
evitably fall. England' s greatness depends, not upon
the number or the extent of her foreign , possessions,
but rather -upon her intern al resources. Colonisation
is of inestimable advanta ge in easing the pressure on
th e home labour market. Those who remain behind
are thus enabled to obtain better wages ; and , as the
int erests of capital and labour are reciprocal , the ca-
pitalist also, is benefited : . . . . . .

" By  colonisation , we make sure markets for our ma-
nufactured goods, increase the demand for ships- for the
transport of those goods,1 and ,, of course ,. improve the
shipping trade - . . . „ The Greeks-werer the first ,
and- prolrably the * 'best, colonisers ; for they might be
said almost to carry the colonies with them. These
people used quietly to settle wherever they wished, and
the home State ra rely took further notice of them ; and
yet some of the colonies established in this primitive
manner grew in all the requisites that constitute great
States , until they became equal in many particulars , to
the mother countr y, and were her best support. The
Romans , in their day» pursued a different policy. Their
colonisation was conquest , and perhaps England may be
said to have followed too much the example of ancient
Rome in this particular . It may be right , however , to
exclude the colonial policy of Oliver Cromwell and
Charles II. from this remark , for the system pursued by
them was less tyrann ous and bore with less hardshi p
upon the colonist than the policy adopted by this
country during the last sixty years ."
Mr. Gladstone concluded by glancing at the unjust
treatm ent of Cana da trliich led to the insurrection
of 1837, and by expressing a hope that the future
colonial policy of England will be candid , honest , and
wise.

Mb. BRACEBBiDaE , who has recently returned from
Scutari , has delivered an address at St . Mary 's Hall ,
Coventry, on his experiences in the English hospitals in
the East. His narrative confirmed the accounts already
deri ved from newspaper corresponden ts and from ¦ the
evidence before the Sebastopol Committee respecting the
fearful condition of those establishments at the earl y
period of the war.

Tins Tenant League.—A meeting of the " Tenant
League " was held on Tuesday, at Dublin , for the pur-
pose, as set f orth, " of adopting an address to the people

Sir Jambs Kay SBxrrsiJEWon TB, on> Monday evening,
addressed a tea party at Pad iham, Lancashire , assembled
to inaugurate the reopen ing of -the- schools, which had
been dosed for the sake of making extensive alterations.
The speaker , spoke highly 4>f'the good effects of Sunday-
schools, and , with respect to Government grants , ob-
served :̂ —" The question had been raised in Parliament
as to how the principle of local management could be
brought to bear , aud that had raised the question of a
public rate. It had been discussed in various forms ,
and at present it had not been received with much
favour. His impression as to the difficulty of discussing
this, question was, that , it had , npt arisen from that
which had been the prominent .question out of doors—
namely, that the schools, were to be under the control of
the religious commun ities, while the rate must be con-
fided to the civil power—so much as from this, that he
did not think , with respect to the great portion of the
community, the subject bad come to be thoroug hly un-
der stood, or had had that interest excited in it which
it deserved. " - . -

Waltham Agricultural Society. — This society
had its ann ual dinner on Wednesday ; the Marquis of
Granb y in the chair. On the subject nearest to the
hearts of his listeners, the chairman observed :—-''He
believed that the -harvest for the present year in England
was barely au average one, - and on the continent it
was rather under the average ; but he was glad to
say that in America it had been abundan t. At the
present moment , the wants of France affected the
corn-market iu this country to a very considerable
extent. They there required over 2,0,00,000 quart ers
of wheat , aud the effect upon our market was
by no means lessened by the fact that the Go-
vernment of France had stepped in, and had undertaken
to find some means of supp lying the deficiency which
existed." Referring to the war , the Marquis expressed
his dissent frqrn the opinion of its justice or necessity,
and said that France and England , who had always
beate n the Hussions, had nothing . to fear from the Czar.
He believed that the war had been precip itated , by. the
submarine telegraph , without which we should never
have, rushed into hostilities. " War, however, had broken
out , and the . Allied armies had behaved most nobly.
Negotiations for peace, it was true , had taken place, one
of the princi pal objects of which was the limitatio n of
the Black Sea fleet. In his opinion , any treaty, ay hj eh
mjght be framed the Emperor of Russia would not scru ple
to fun an expres s ' trgjn throug h. .' tf itt r they not suppose
that he would cause new ships of ,war to be built , «nd
have a magnificent fleet equipped before • we could
know anything at all about it? The Black Sea fleet
was limited now ; but how far had they advanced
towards its permanent limitati on ? . . . .  They
might fight for fort y years , and each year gain battles
equa l to the Alma, but all would be of no ava il,
unless they came to some definite agree ment with the
Austrian Empire as to the limitation of Russian power ,
and they must hope for peace rather upon their own
conviction of their power to resist Russia , and upon
Russia's know ledge of that power , tha n upon any treaty
which they could make ," After what the Marquis had
previous ly said , this was rather a strange admission pf
the justice and necessity of the war. The speaker
alluded to Sir Archibald Alison's recent remarks on free
trade and agricu ltural emigration , and signif ied his
entire agreement with them .

Chukch of England Central Association. —A
meeti ng, having for its object the establishment of a
Central Association for the advancement of the great
relig ious societies of the Church of England , was held at
Honiton on Tuesday. It was addressed by Mr. Just ice
Coleridge , Mr. Justic e Patteson , and several other gen-
tlemen.

of Ireland , and considering the steps that shoul d be taken
for the more active and vigorous p romotion of the tenant
right cause." The Very Rev. Dr. Kearney, par iah
priest , Kilkenny West , pres ided ; and the princi pal
speakers were—Mr. Maguire , M.P. , Mr. G. H. Moore ,
M.P; Mr - . TfiBtam Kenned y, M.P., Mr. P. O'Brien ,
M.P., Dr. Gray, Mr. Cantwe ll, Rev. Mr. Mullen , &c.
The address was agreed to One of its main objects was
to widen the basis of the Tenant-ri ght agitation , and to
make it include a reference to the church grievance
question, and the emanci pation of Irelan d from the
burden of the Established Church.

Free ' Trade: and tti e JVonKiNo Classes. —Mr. T.
G. Tuck , a magistra te of Norfolk , recently stated at an
.agricultural -meeting-that one of tho evil results of free
trade 1 might be seen in the reckless expend iture it had
encouraged among the1 working classes !

Lord < STAHLBYTpTBsidod on Tuesday evening at the
optMtag of the new premises of the liolton Mechanics '
Institut ion, and address ed the mooting ' on tho subject of
tlio&ey phyeical ttrid 1 intellectual improvements which are
require d'by »U large towns ouch as Bolton.

ANOTHER SUNDAY MEETING IN HYDE
PARK.

The Sunday gatherings in the course of last Jul y f or
the purpose of opposing Lord Robert Grosvonor 's Sab-
batarian Bill seem to have taught the workin g classes a
practica l use for the parks ; for on last Sunday we had a
rene wal of those roug h assemblages which three months
ago kept the West End in a state of excitement and
alarm for several successive weeks. The occasion , how-
over , was dif ferent , the object this time being to consult
upon the present high pr ice of bread , and to take mea-
sures for bringing about a chan ge. At two o'clock , large
bodies of working men , inclu ding several members of
that order which looks to every popular demonstration
for tho means of mischief, made their way to the park ;
and by  three o'clock it is supposed that some five thou-
sand persons had collected. A lar go police force was
present ; but tho ofllcers did not inte rfere. Two im-
mense rings having been formed by tho people , a bear ded
individual , described us a carpenter , occup ied tho centre
of one of thorn , and addresse d the crowd . Ho said he
wad a hard-working man , and that it was no vain desire
for popularity that h«d induced him to leave his lar ge
f amily on the Sabbath for tho purpose of meeting 1 his
follows iu Hyde Park ; it was because he believed he
had it in his power to help his fellow-countrymen to a
right understanding of the purpose for which they had
as,Bombled. After two of' the most plenteous harvests

that evet blessdd the earth; bread was a T̂ famine pyic>s.
The war was Eet forth as the cause of tnia. 1' Ifr was ipo
such thing. There was plenty of corn m Turkey, which ,
could be imported at 20s. a-quart er - and yet Russian
corn at 73s. per quarter was permitted fo' be1 brough t
over. But the abundance which Pr ovidence had befen
pleased to grant us was intercepted by a combinationJof
farmers , who artificial ly kept up the price or" wbeat v and,
by throwing the poor on parish relief, enhanced the taxa-
tion of the ratepayer s. ¦. ;: \i«

The next speaker was a journeym an biker , whd, de-
scribed himself as a friend of the workihg-classeS j^but
who defended the master bakers by stat ing that 'the
high price charged by the millers for flour obliged the
former to use potatoes and what is technicall y CaKed
" stuff ," which is highly  injurious . Having incautious ly
stated that , if he were a master baker, he shout ?' be
obliged to do the same in self-defence , since he could riot
otherwise obtain a profit , he was met with cries of •* Down
with him ! he wants to poison us; " and a. rush) was
made at him by a number of lads With sticks in their
hands . Struck with a panic , the man turned and' fled,
pursued by the 'mob. He first ran towards Grosvenor
Gate ; but Mr. Inspector Dargau advised him to make
for the Marble Arch, which he did with all speed. After
a hard run, he managed to get clear off, thoug h , in
the course of his flight he was tripped up several
times. , ; "'

This disturbance being at an end, another speaker
held forth , and stated his opinion that the Government
was as much to blame as the miller or the farmer. The
simple fact , he said , was this—the Government had not
been able to raise 76,000 extra militiamen , and they
had induced the farmers to keep up the price of wheat,
so that the labouring classes were half-starved , and , in
order to get a bellyful of food, they were glad to enlist
in the militia or go for regu lar soldiers. He maintained
that it was a positive fact , .and , when ,they met again ,, if
it was desired , he could pro ve it. Mr . Cobdien , who, ,at
one time had done a great deal of good, has since' insulted
the working classes by neglecting them ; and free trade ,
as at present carri ed out , was of no value to the poor.
The speaker concluded by congratulatin g jhe meeting
on the suceess of their Sunday demonstrations again st
the Sabbath Trad ing Bill, &c , and anticipated a similar
resul t for their presen t agitation .—Finally, a resolut ion
was carrie d, pledging those prese nt to another gathering ,
on the ensuin g Sunda y (to-morrow).

LOUIS BLANCTS REPLY, TO THE
" TRIUMVIRATE. "

The antici pated reply of Louis Blanc to the mani-
festo put forth by Kossuth , Xicdru Rollin, and Maz-
zini has appeared , • The great French Socialist dis-
sents from the views advocated in that document on
the ground that they do not allow sufficiently for
previous discussio n , but cal l for immediate ac t ion
without firs t insuring unity of opinion among i Re-
publicans , and that they too confidently assume that
" the triumvirate " represent all the doctrines and
aspirations of the Republican mind of Europe  ̂ High
praise is given to Mazzini for his efforts in behalf " of
Italian freedom ; but Louis Blanc reminds his readers
that, three years ago, Mazzini published " the most
violent attack ever made" upon the Socialists and
their ideas. The prudence of publicly calling on the
peoples to rise, and thus putting the Governments on
their guard , is questioned ; and the writer laments
th at the manifesto should conta in language which
will enable the enemies of democracy to say that the
Rep u blican cause, by its own showing, " has no
organisation—that it is exhaust ing its energy in
unconnected and wan deri ng efforts—that it lacks
money, and is reduc ed to go in quest of a flag ."

Louis Blanc quotes the following from the mani-
festo of Kossut li, &c, as indicating tho chief points
front which ho dissents :—

" It ia urgen t that the party should have a recognised
centre of action , a chest , a watchword common to
all 

" Tho centre of act ion lies in us (c"eat noua \ or in any
one else, provide d they inspire confidence to tl»« party- —
in a few pure men who may understand and represent
tho great European nationa lities, who love each other ,
and love the cause of all , who are read y to stand In tho
first rank in the day of battle , and i» the last in tho day
of victory 41 Tho watchword is, ' Liberty f or all ! Association qf
all !1 . . . .

" Tho definite objec t, tho common object , ia tho Re-
pub lican form of Government , estab lished by tho peop lo
txndjbr the peop le 

" Tho means arc , not tho actual liberty of individuals ,
nor diecussion ; but the association, tho work In concord ,
tho order (In discip line), tho self-denial of sacri fice.

Tho moat important passages in Louis Blanc 's
rep ly are as follows:— .

" Now, what is the common ^d dea»H e object to bo
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THte RED REPUBLICA NS AND THE QUEEN .
A painful , feeling of disgust and indignation has been
excited in England by the publication in a Fren ch
Jersey newspap er of some wild rav ings directed against
the Queen by the ultra-Red Republican section of the
refugees now sheltered in London. An analysis of this
docume nt :fe thus given in the leading columns of the
Times:^—

" A document has been latel y circulated , signed ' The
Committee of the Revolutionar y Society .—Felix Pyat,
Rou gee, Jourdain. ' These three persons are , we be-
lieve, located on Bri tish soil. Their productio n is en-
titled 'A Letter to the Queen of Englan d,' and is of
considerable length. It is, in "parts , so wild and unin-
telligible that it is charitable to think that exile and
sufferings have turned the writers ' brain . It has, how-
ever, been not the less accepted by the Prench refugees in
this country as the exposition of thei r sentiments. It was
read public ly and with applause at a meeting in London on
the 22nd of September , the anniv ersary of'the proc lama-
tion of the first Frenc h Republic. German and Polish re-
fugees were presen t, together with two English TRepub -
licans , ' Citizens Nash and William Jones. ' A report of
the proceedings appeared in the newspap er ZS'ff omme ,
published in Jersey by the refugees. After it was read
sit the meeting, a fr enchman, Citizen Talandier , made
his comments. He paid a tribute to the memory of the
Jacobins of 1793, and divided the duties of the patriot
into three heads—c onsp iracy , study of means, and pro-
paganda. ' Such attem pts ,' he observed , ' as 'those of
Pianori and of the Angers insurgen ts are only justified
in the eyes of the world by success. Let us hope that the
justification is n't hanQ.' Baptising thei r children in the
nam e of the orily true trinity—L iberty, Equality, Frater-
nity ¦ they were to educate them in the cause. It will be
aeon that reb ellion and assassination are not the dreams
df a single individu al. The "Letter to the Queen of
England' 1h actual ly addressed to the Queen in terms of
insolent fami liarity. No feeling of decency or of re-
spect for the usages of the conntry •which has sheltered
thorn restrains for a moment the ruffianl y rh apsodists.

•us, -we neither beKeve in iiie justice of <3od nor in the
eternal misery of man "; "vre tlo not told out one hand to
truth and the other to success ; we do not demand poli-
tical liberty taiA social inequality; ve do not cry, ' Vive
la LiberteP and ' Vive VEmpereurT We are one. There
rests our stren gth ; there is the pledge of out definitive
tr iumph. 'The day of that triump h is not forthcomin g
as rapid ly as we desire ; but , when it shall come, the
Republic will 'be nailed "by virgin lq>s, which never
-uttered another 'cry . ' Vive la RepubKque WniverseWe
X>dmocratique e't Sociale P "

The publication of the Lett er to the Queen and of
these Tabid outponrings in the Je rsey paper L'Homme ,
has excited so much indi gnation in tlie island that , at a
meetin g neld at St. Helier , it ^vas determined to Tequest
the Govern or to "banish all connected with the journa l
from Jersey. A deputat ion accordingl y "waited on his
Excellency, in consequence of "which , the Constable of
St. Helier verbally communicated to MM. Piancini , the
proprietor , Ribeyrolles , the editor , and Thomas , the
distributor , of the journal UH omme, the Governor 's
commands that they quit the island on or before Satur -
day, the 20th inst. The proceedings of the meeting
have t>een communicated to the French and British
Governments.

' Wh y have you gone to see the parve nu tyrant , you
honest woman , as much as a Queen can bo ?' The Em-
peror is blasp hemously described ns ''the word 'of trea-
chery made flesh. ' An immediate rising is predicted.
* The lightning of Pianor i has preced ed the thunder of the
people.' The' Queen Is told of her tfblly in making friends
with this 'Corsican Emperor , whose purp le is of Fren ch
blood, by wTiom Prance is no moi-e represente d than 'Pro-
metheus by his vulture. She thinks of the master df
*o-daywithout ithinking df ito jmorrow ; but his infallible
fate is >nign. He "Will bo punished. How will ho end ?
He Tmaysay that the worst is to rid e away in a carriage ,
like 'Charles X,, or in a cab, like OLouia Philippe. 4 But
there is a third manner , madam— in a van , like Louis XVI.
in an executioner 's cart , to be oKcoutod by Donan ge, the
hangman of Montfa ucon. ' . . . .  ' Louis Napoleon,'
says the letter , « is not a man ; ho shall bo executed ovon
to his memory ; even hw remains and those of his re-
lations shall not pollute thb soli ; they shall bo drive n
out, tho living and the dead ; it shall be a caaus belli for
airy nation to give them shelter. 1 The writers do not
ooncenl that they desire tor roya lty In England a fate
little less disastrous *tian 'that which they predict In
Fjrnnoe. • Madam ,* -says the Demodra tio Committee ,
'1«t the "Revolution be your cteeron« in Pa ris. It can
point orit a opot inatrutttt Ve to sovereigns: '"

'Citizen Taiandier conclude s the opoetih with which ho
favoured his auditory in the following words :-*•• As Urn

THE ITALIAN NIGHTMARES.
The joy felt by the Fr enoh army of occupation at Rome
at the successes in the Crimea has given occasion to the
Government of his Holiness to exhibit its paltry spite
against Sardinia . A Te Deum was sung at the Church
of St. Louis of the French ; and it was desired to intro-
duce the flags of France , England , Turkey, and Pied-
mont ; but the Vicar of the Holy See objected to the
flag of Turkey as being Maho metan , and to that of Sar-
dinia because that country is now under the Papal ban.
The Ambassador of France is understood to have remon-
strated , and to have had an aud ience of the Pope which
lasted upwards of two hours ; but what resulted is not
known .

The utmost sympathy with the Russians , despite their
difference of reli gion, is indeed being freely .manifested at
Rome jus t now. A lawyer named Pallatta , a relation
of Cardinal Gizzi , has been in the habit lately, at a cer-
tain coffee-house , of denouncing with the utmost bitte rness
the French , English, and Sard inians , for their part in
the war against Russia. One evening he was spoken to
by a stra nger, and escorted to the exterior , where he was
addressed by General de Mont real , who strong ly rebuked
him for indulging in such intemperate remarks against
a power which is at the pres ent moment upho lding the
Papal chair The General even threatened that the indis-
creet orator should be sent in irons to the hulks at Toulon
if he did not desist.

From Naples, we hear of no settlement of the quarre l
with .France and England ; but ive continue to read of
the lawless state of the countr y from the tyranny of the
Government and from the depredations of brigands , who
attack the diligences with impun ity.

That the dismissal of Mazza has not led to any real
improvement in the conditi on of the people, is manifest
from the ensuing anecdote related by the Daily News
Correspondent—a n anecdot e which refers to a period
since the dischar ge of that insolent police despot:— "A
short time ago, some hundred and twenty or fifty of the
mule dri vers in Sicily were employed by the British
Government to accompa ny the miiles which were pur-
chased by our Gover nment for our service in the Crimea.
Knowing well the tender mercies of their own Govern-
ment , they , asked for passpor ts, but were informed that
passports were not at all necessary , A British steamer
not many days since landed these men at Messina. Six
of them , it appears , belonged to Reggio, whore , upon
thoir arrival , they were arres ted and cruell y beaten .
An abominable piece of tyran ny, moreover , has been
committed «t Sorr ento. A youth , who was study ing at
tho Priest 's Seminary there , composed a poem m honour
of the fall of Seboatppol , and had the temer ity to in-
clude in his verses some hopeful allusions to the pro-
bable .future liberty of Ital y. H« put this poem int o
the hands of a sergean t to copy, and by him it was
shown to the lieutowant of tho roff iment , who brough t
it before tho authorities at Naples. The lad was ac-
cordin gly arreste d ; and so also has been a Iriond to
whom 'he dedicated the verses. . . .

A bookseller has been seized and ,prosec uted for haying
on sale Rousseau's History of Mu»io— tho name Rou s-
seau -boing thou ght auflioient offence. Tho jumcim
court boforo which ho was tak en, however , conceivin g
tUo case to bo corre ctional rat her than penal , dism wsuu
it , to be treate d in a different way. Such is the state o
things under tho now Ministr y ; l>u fc Mazza ui hold to
bo, in fact , tho directin g spirit of tho police, Bian olm i
being imbecile and easily influence d. A note , howov .
has been uont to the British Araboaaado r, intimati ng tuo
dismissal of Mazza in official form. „„,•!„„ t« I am inform ed," says the Z>a»7y &wa Oorrw pondont ,

" that Borne differences-8t iU exist betw een the Neapo
Man and the Frenc h Governm ents on the subject oi iu
refusal of passports to the nubjecta of 'Niipta ^ "J
desirous of going to the Ori«ioa. This diplomatic ba tti o
tho French are OgUtlng alono."

^̂ *s*Md*^F *̂ry %o «he «rip -*«f*-«f 9*
n*n*b«- ^SdW^wVfr ^inafcifc ©PP***"™. *&d to gild all
tttat rae r *£r **J iawn*15'' 'Wet»e '' tB»te *e Republican
%&m>(# ¦gttvmnrie nt, %Wn of 'onfirertta -mrift -agft , vrben
•Jflas *«rt«ma l wiiteJbo ps, so fboKSay estaiblWhed by M.
SSaiie.-a rtpiftB tesa , *«sre ttrttts ^+atasol ^d^tliose Tia-
^onalimfcsfeo ps wbfefc ifee-most impudent «f caltmmiefi
««crib«a ;'tt> <9»e very wiaa against whom they were in-
TWided, Jan4 n*i«9» wade Beggars fee fotrngry workmen
in quest of employment. We were -saso "nnder the 3Re-
jttftlicatt form d"f government , when -Che blood of the
(people, $n lihe tnonth of June , was poured "forth to tor-
*rwjts; when the leaders-of the Teaction, after having
twenty "Iftmes , in Uhe sitting of the 4th <#f May, shouted
•' liong lJte to Hihe 'RepuWKc V came gradua lly -so far as
to rob of -trmVersal snffrage 'ithe vite multitude ' (la vile
muUituaV). H« was a Republican , «»&t General <Ja-
vaignac, Who ordered les transpor tations 'en masse, 'and
'illowed "Paris to ;be a prey to all the horrors of a savage
resentment. Louis ^Bonaparte was a republican. He
^ho, liavhig'perjffry -in his heart , thou gh ndt yet on Iris
<Hps, sent -French soldiers to Borne , there to crus h the
$£oman Kepublic , -was preside nt of the Rep ublic. Ton
must remember it, you, Mazzini , in -whose arms Italy
Tell bleeding ! you, Xedru- 'Rollin, who art now an exile,
9br having Tiiised a most courageous protest against so
Abominable an outr age ! No, no; the 'Republican form
of government is not the object (le but) ; the object is to
restore to 'the dignity of 'human nature those whom the
¦eefceess of poverty degrades , and to enlighten those whose
SuMligence, from want of educat ion, ;is but a dim vacil-
lating 'lamp :in 'the 'midst Of darkness ; the object is to
m&e him *that works enjoj ' all the fruits of his work ;
€tte object is 'to enfranchise the people, by endeavouring
graduall y 'to abolish this double slavery—ignorance and
Inisery. A very difficult task , indeed , whose accom-
plishment requires long study, deep meditation , and¦something more than discipline ! As to the Republican
'form djf governmen t, it is a means , most -valuable cer-
-tttirt ly, and TVhich "We ought to strive to conquer , even
at the cost of life, but which it is very imprudent to
mistake 'fortbe aim, as the consequence might be to make
tis 'take the shadow for the substance , and run through a
heap of ruiira to fatal delusions 

" I ana well aware , and I will gladly say in justice to
Kosstlth , Ledra-Uollin, and Mazzini , that they have no
Intention of proscribing discussion af ter the -victory is
won. But they seem inclined to believe that , till then ,
discussion is to be removed. I am of a contrary opinion ,
and feel convinced tha t intelligen t men can hardl y act in
common With power and success unless they have pre-
viously come to a perfec t 'understanding as regard s the
many objects of their common struggle. ' The sabre Of
Mahomet struo k in -silence'—-true ; but Mahomet waa
considered by:his ifollowers as a prophet ,>os a semi-rgod ;
lie was : obliged 'to account for his schemes and his
thoughts (to i none but himself. Wher e is the man bold
enough to Bay to the republica ns, 'I am Mahomet ;
follow me ?' . . .

. "In our day, moreover , the people.must know clearly
fhe worth 'of the .movement to -which they are solicited.
For iltaly, for Hunga ry, the questi on is simple. It is
iBar less «o ftor 'France. The people will not easily take
the sword , If vre insist upon leaving a bandage over its
eyes, ilt has.alread y too often turned upon its ibed of
pain , -without finding > repose— it has alre ady poured
forth too wraob. blood, only >to arrive at a change of
masters. 'But Trhat besides ? The people, which is
hungry, behold the bourgeoisie , which is afraid. The
columniesapread against ms have peopled the imagina-
tion of .the raiddle classes -with-a thousand black phan -
toms. What appals them is the unforeseen , the un-
knonrn. Thus it happens that certain people accept tho
Empire, even -while they detest it. Now, is it to bo
believed that ihe apprehensio ns which oppose us can bo i
removed 'by spread ing on the morrow of the -revolution
nnomtairtt ies a thousand times more .alarmin g than the
most hardy affirmation s ? And have we nothing to 1
offet to the totrifled spirits to restore their calm, except i
the image of *«.s»bre fthat strikes in sUenoo 1?' . . . <

" We should have , you will say, for the prot ection 'of '
•U, thfe oovereignty of the people, illusion ! When a l
jj evolutionarywiaia 'breaks out, is .thei national will able <
*o,deoh»»E>it»elfiat<the moment ? Haa not every revolu- 1
tion-a ppowlsion&l .fltato to.go •tbrough ? i JDoe* not tho i
dircot dour of'oventa .depend iipon men wlio, in moments '
of supreme transition, are , invested with the connnand of :
forces ? .. - . . Read hlHtory—how many bloody
mi«und«retandings would >not the Moutagnards and the '
Girondins hayo escaped iF, on the evo of a tr emendous
battle , th«y ha4 had the opportunit y of bettor peno-
trating «tid comprehe nding each other 'B moanin g ! Un-
happ ily, once involved in tho BmoHo of comba t, 'deadened
with 'itv/tuantlt , Intoxicated by'its violence, they thought
they eaw everywhere the opeotr© of treaoon ; not cotttont
to carry Ithe real points at iasuq, they -showered ima-
gloary aocusat iona upon ono Another ; they, mutually
suspected each other of deairlng tho dcstrue flon of,, vthj»fc ,
UpoHbUo which they all loved with an cQual love, aha
lima Ahey <Qxxg beneath thelir own ftot a yatjt abyss into
¦wfhlO'h they ail fell, one 'hy ono, un'ift the Itovdlution ^ia'
tolte MirB rrfl ^Vallowoa up. Tho melan choly predlotlon
^W^Mjifl J*aa real iaea j Saturn bad ttorourea Mb

"T must add that , in the Etiamsi omnes, ego non, 'there
has almost always been something heroic . When Galileo
was contending against all Catholics that the earth ttrrns
round tlie sun , ne was not the man of the Universal
Chtrrch—-of the Popes. This was his glory, not his
shame 

" To sum up all:—O rganisation , but -no imperial
counterfeiting, even in a war like way. Union, but in
the sphere of princi ples, first . War against the -present ,
but no veil thrown over the -morrow. Action , but sub-
servient to the thoug ht."

cannot cry anathema against a worshi p of the truth ,
however *oHtary. When the isolation of a philosopher ,
a friend of the people, is but tne delicate reserve df a
rigid conscience winch disdains popularity, dislikes con-
cessions, and only trusts , for fhe deliverance of the
oppressed , to t!he latent force of things, «ided by «tud y,
we may tax such a philosop her with erro r, and blame
him for overmuch pride i but if "he be disinterested in his
belief, if he suffer for what he believes to be absolute
truth , his error certainl y has in it' nothing criminal, his
pride nothin g shameful.

'" One last wwrfl. The manifesto of ;1£6s6aSi, Learu-
RoHin, snd Mazrini conta ins the foHowing passages—
* Shanmft 'on him -amongst "Os who, try sepTaraffi ng-from-tlte
crnnmoTt %ofk , AaH deser t «re army -which tfre «ry of
i«» *snflering oretfcren is driving to tsttile , to isolate
Wmselfin the barren pride of an exclusive programme !
Hem«y 'be a sectarian ; "but -he ts not tftie man of tlie
Universal Jdrarch. ' No exclusive programme, certainl y,
but the active, devotefl, and -conrageous concurrence of
each to the cause of all, is what I, for my part , desire as
arde ntly as Kosstffli, Ledru-Rol Kn, anfl M-azzmi. But I

^g T^tB 1/liBB^ [No; 2dli Sjotubbjwt;



An insurrection seems to be imminent in Sicily.
Bands of armed men, it is stated, are collecting, .and
troops have been sent against them. Bonaba is threat-
eaedVand a few; hostile gatherings may be for him " the
badnaing of the end."

CONTIITENTAL NOTE S.
M. Ebdan lately published a work entitled "Mystical
Franee; or, Picture of the Religious Eccentricities of
the Age." The author, having violently attacked the
Catholic religion, was tried last month by the Court of
Correctional Police, and only sentenced to eight days'
Imprisonment and one hundred francs fine. The printer
was fined forty francs, and the publisher one hundred
francs. The Attorney- General having appealed a minima
against the sentence, M. Erdan appeared before.the Im-
perial Court, and was condemned to one year's imprison-
ment, three thousand francs fine, and costs. The court,
moreover, ordered the destruction of the copies of the
work seized, as well as those that may be seized here-
after.

The King of Hanover, by a decree of the 8th, declares
-that any public functionary, magistrate, or clergyman
who may, by any official or public act, call in question
the validity of his Royal ordinance of the 1st of August,
for carrying into effect certain decrees of the Diet, or any
laws or ordinances promulgated by them, shall be at
onee dismissed.

Baron Bruck has left for Ischl, where he will submit
to the Austrian Emperor the proposition made by the
.house of Rothschild for the establishment of a credit in-
stitution, which is to have a capital of 100,000,000 of
florins.

M. JBunsen has been returned by the electors of Mag-
deburg as Deputy to the Prussian Chamber ; but,
-owing to ill-health, it is doubtful whether he will sit.

It is asserted that Austria has fomented the quarrel
between Sardinia and Tuscany ; that she is the partisan
of the latter ; and that she has said that, if the dispute
is not arranged -within a given time, she will regard it as
a personal quarrel, and adopt measures accordingly.

General Kalergi, before resigning his functions of
Greek Minister of War, addressed an order of the day to
-the army, in which he said :—" I leave you with re-
luctance, for, during all my period of office , I have not
ceased to receive most flattering marks of your sym-
pathy, at the same time that I had an opportunity of
more fully appreciating those military qualities which, I
fear not to proclaim, render the Greek army one of the
best in Europe. My real mission among you has been
to establish friendly relationships between you and the
.glorious allied troops now here. You have seconded and
facilitated this mission, and the most happy results have
.been realised for our county and for yourselves. Thanks
to your excellent demeanour and to your prudence,
which was proof against every insidious suggestion, the
army of occupation has laid aside its menacing attitude,
and this day displays on our territory the friendly flags
that floated at Navarino and in the expedition of the
Morea. . . .  Soldiers, continue to follow the same
course. Conduct yourselves always as brothers towards
the brave Allied armies, which have held out to you a
generous and friendly hand, and to which so many
souvenirs and so many hopes bind you. It is only the
enemy of all progress in Greece that can deny the innate
sympathy that exists between the armies of civilisation
and that of Greece. You are aware that this sympathy
is the .firmest guarantee both of the present and future
happiness of our country."

The insurgents of Catalonia have been defeated near
Morguefa. The Cabecillas Poful and Ferrer have been
k illed, and Rengos.and JLerides taken prisoners. Twenty-
sue of the band have been shot. Commandant Forges
has dispersed the band of Triatany, but it is not known
in what direction that leader has fled. The Cortes have
approved the bill fixing at 70,000 the strength of the
Spanish army for 185C.

The laying down of the submarine cable between
Cagliari and the coast of Africa has been interrupted in
consequence of the brooking of the cable. The English
vessel Result, which was engaged in the operation, is
about to return to England with the cable, which pro-
bably cannot now be laid down until the weather be-
comes more favourable.

The Duke and Duchess of Brabant have arrived in
Paris on a visit to the Emperor.

Police for propagating¦ false news, and sentenced, the
first to six months1 imprisonment, and the latter to three
months', and both to five hundred francs fine.

Forty-eight persons concerned .in the late Angers in-
surrection have been sentenced. Fourteen are to be re-
moved to a penal settlement ; the rest are condemned to
imprisonment for life. . Eleven are acquitted.

The Borsen Zeitung, or Exchange Gazette of Berlin,
mentions that the Russian Government is endeavouring
to effect a sale to the United States of America of its
possessions in the north of that continent for the sum of
40,000,000 of silver roubles. Should the bargain be
brought to a satisfactory conclusion, various indulgences
are to be extended to the commerce of the United States
on the part of Russia.

The results of the Prussian elections are now nearly all
known ; and, from an analysis of the members, it would
seem that the House of Deputies will be Conservative in
its majority. Out of 350 elections, 163 have fallen upon
men new to public life. Count Schwerin has been elected
five times, Herr von Patow, Herr Otto, and Herr Rhodew,
each three times ; and seven others, among whom is the
Minister of Finance, have been elected twice.

Joseph Buonaparte, the eldest son of Prince Canino,
has been thrown out of his carriage at Naples, and se-
verely hurt. He fell with one leg into a hole, and his
foot was nearly wrenched away.

A meeting for the revision of taxes has taken place at
Genoa. The following resolutions were adopted :—
" 1. The meeting proclaims the necessity of economy
and the abolition of all existing taxes. 2. It declares
its opinion in favour of an income tax, to be paid by
persons possessing a capital of upwards of 3000 livres ;
and recommends the exemption of the labouring classes
and literary men. 3. It loudly condemns the principles
on which are based the financial laws of 1854 and 1865,
and holds the Cavour Ministry responsible for all the

' consequences which may result from its obstinate ad-
herence to a system tending to the ruin of the State."

Cholera is raging at Madrid and in other parts of
Spain. It appears to have been exacerbated by the late
accession of cold and rainy weather. At Rome, where
it has also made great ravages, it is on the decline.

The Duke of Saxe Coborg Gotha recently declared in
the Germanic Diet that he would oppose the demand of
the nobles of bis duchy for the restoration of their
ancient privileges, abolished in 1848. In consequence,
twenty-one villages of the duchy have just voted an
address to his Royal Highness, expressing their grati-
tude for this liberal policy, and it was presented to him
a few days ago, after his return from Paris, by a special
deputation.

The semi-official Berlin paper, Die Zeit, confirms the
intelligence of an approaching congress on the subject of
the Sound Dues. The congress will be held at Copen-
hagen, and the period mentioned in the invitation to the
Prussian Government to send a plenipotentiary is the
latter part of November next.

The old Russian believers in the Greek Church as it
was in the days when it acknowledged no temporal head
(a subjection which was forced upon it by Peter the
Great), are stated to regard the late reverses of Russia
as a Divine judgment. A secret society has, it is said,
been formed, under the title of the Finger of God, the
members of which predict a speedy restoration of inde-
pendence to the Church. Many priests, even at St.
Petersburg, it is added, adhere to the new-old doctrine.

A subscription has been formed at Rome for thft
benefit of the Sardinian army of the Eawt, though every
obstacle has been placed in the way of the subscribers
by the police. In transmitting the amount to the Sar-
dinian Charge" d'Affaires, the donors observe :—" Small
is the sum gathered, since it does not exceed l ,070f. ;
but our brothers of Piedmont will know how to excuse
the poverty of the gift by the difficulty of the situation ,
and on account of our poverty, anil will appreciate the
affection which prompts it."

Thoj eto given at tho Hotel |du Louvre to Prince Na-
poleon and the members of the Imperial Commission by
tho exhibitors at the Exposition , wan a lamentable ¦
failure. The arrangements wore all behindhand ; ladies -
were injudiciously excluded ; and, after tho depa rture of
tho Prince, some young men, fl ushed with champagne,
got to dancing among themselves, and tho scene is de-
scribed as repulsive.

An audacious brigand, named Joseph AITliti , com-
monly called Lazzarini , continues to spread terror and
desolation in tho environs of Forruru. Ilia band con-
sists of ten men. The Apostolic delegate, Count Philip
Foliealdl, has addressed tho people, inviting them by
tho proniiao of rewards to «oizu these dottperato robbers .
Tho reward offered for tho capture) of Luzzurini umountt*
to 3000 crowns ; for two of hia followers, 500 crowns ;
and for the remainder, 100 crowns.

Tho nvw Greuk Cabinet is thun composed :—Interior ,
M. Bulgaria ; Justice, M. TJottli ; Public Woruhip, M.
Garcos ; Finunco, M. Silivorgoa ; War, Col. Smo.
Bon it/.; Marine, M. Miaulitt. Tho Allied Ambassadors
declare that they will no longer transact business witb.
the Ministers, but only with tho King.

The King of Prussia's uixticth birthday, and the
fiftieth anuivorsay of hia entrance into the . army, was
celebrated at Potsdam on tho 15th inst. with groat en-
thusiasm and magnificence.

The proceedings instituted against Belleinarre, the
author of the attempted assassination of the French JEin-
poror on the 8tU of September, have satisfied the ¦ex-
amining judges that he was the instrument of no party ;
that ho was a roadman, and not an assassin ; and that he
had neither tho consciousness of his act nor of hiu posi-
tion. On th« requisition of tho Attorney-General, tho
Court decided on abandoning tho prosecution, recom-
mending the Administration, however, to adopt the ne-
cossary measures to prevent public order being disturbed
in future by tlie maniac

An cmplqyS of the electric telegraph having forwarded
to a comrade in Amiens a despatch stating that the Em-
peror had been wounded by a Cont-Gardo, and the
empltiyd of Aruiene having circulated tho report through
tho iown, they wero tried by tho Court of Correctional

OUR CIVILISATION.
Loud Ernkht Vane.—A further account of this young
nobleman's disgraceful behaviour at tho Windsor Theatre
has boon communicated to the Times by Mr. Albert
Nash, the manager of the establishment, who, it will be
recollected , was the aggrieved person. From thlfl state-
ment, it would «eem that Lord Ernest Vane's conduct
was oven worse than tho firs t accounts exhibited. We
quote the major part of Mr. Nosh's letter, a8 giving a
specimen of tho kind of soldier who ia now sent out to
fight by tho Hide of honourable men :—" In the early
part of the evening, hifl lordship had amused himself by
blacking tho oyos of ono person , kicking another, and so
forth. My flr*t aoluto from him was his wtlck broken
across my back. The curtain wan going up ; I wns
wanted ; tho house pretty full, and, as I did not wish
the nudionco to bo diwturbod , I put up with it and went
on. When tho first piece wafl over and I was drctming
fyr tho lost, I was informed that his lordship had forced
hit) way into the ladie»' drcaaing-room, and would not
leave, though ropoatodly requested by tlio ludtoe, who
had to commence re-drowsing, ho to do. I «ent my
Btagu-inanngor to roinoiiHtmto with him, but to no
©fleet. I then went myself, vrhon ho told me to go to «
place not mentioned to oars polite. I *t tong ™ wa»
obliged to send for a poliooman Who^the afflcer came,
ho qulotly wallcod out I »£ 1 flj bhj d 

^JJftJ * ™

uacfofiho^faVAn ui!.° ho^to'd to speak tp .me,
SSk £w 3r i?bv the collar, and, before I w«a ware
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VOLUNTARY TORTURE AT PARKHURST
PRISON.

A convict, named Patrick Battle, eighteen years «:
age, recently died at the Junior Prison at Parkhnrst;
and, at the inquest held on his body, evidence was
adduced which, according to the report" in the local
papers, exhibits the extraordinary methods resorted to
by prisoners to gain admission into the Infirmary.

The chief witness was James Limb, No. 118 convict,
who said—"I have been here four years. I have known
the deceased ever since he has been here. On Thursday,
he told me he wished to get into the Infirmary for the
winter, and he asked me the best way to manage it. 'I
told him to get some of the stuff off the pump, and
swallow it, and if; it was made round he could swallow
it like a pill ; and so he did. He took off the green
staff of the brasses with a bit of tin, and I made it into
pills for him. He was at work on the pump that day.
It was green, and I mixed it up with soap from his cell
into pills with the oil from the top of the pump. I told
him where to get it, and I made it into six pills about
the size our doctor gives us. He got a drink of water,
and swallowed them one at a time, and in the afternoon
he told me he had a pain in his head. I saw him the
next morning, when he said it hadn't made him quite
bad enough, so he he would take some more pilla, and I
think he did, for he had enough stuff in the box to make
six more, and there was none left in the box the next
morning ; and then bis cocoa got on his stomach,
and it made him sick, and he told the officer , and
he put him in his cell. I took the oil myself when
I tried to get into the Infirmary ; but there was
no verdigris in that, but it made me very sick.
He said he thought the verdigris would make it all the
better, and so he took it. It is a common practice foi
us prisoners to make our eyes and legs sore, to get intc
hospital. Some eat ground glass, and put copperas intc
the sores. I can't say whether deceased knew of these
pills before I told him, but the last time he got in b\
running a stocking-needle right through his leg, above
the knee. It was full of thread, and he did it to make
his leg sore ; but he 'most lost his leg by it. He got in
all last winter, and he often tried the same thing over
again when he did not succeed at fir8t, but he got in
every winter somehow. He asked me what to do, and I
told him what I had tried, and I got in. You must mix
soap with it to make it stick ; but it's two years ago
since I took any. He said he wouldn't like to try the
experiment that No. 17 did of eating pounded glass. I
was seat here f o r  stealing a horse. I was only eleven
years old then, and was remanded for two assizes, 'cause
they couldn't find the man I sold it to." The witness
detailed the particulars of tbese horrible practices with
the greatest coolness and effrontery, and seemed proud
of the part he had taken in the transaction.

Mr. Dabbs, hospital surgeon, said he had frequently
discovered the prisoners in the act of removing thei
dressings from the sores, and irritating them, with the
hope of continuing longer in hospital. The doctor cited
one case of a prisoner, for whose disease ho could find no
remed}', and who appeared -to bo daily wasting away.
He at last ordered him to bo stripped naked, and to
spread out his arras, when a vein in his arm spirted
blood, and he then discovered that ho had by some
means obtained a lancet, with which ho frequently bled
himself down to death's door, in order to remain in. the
hospital.

The jury returned a verdict to tho effect that the de-
ceased died by poison administered by his own hands,
with tho view to gain admission into the infirmary, and
not to occasion his own death.
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'For Gbd'irsak e rfo nbt kill me in c61d7bl6pd!' ' But be
yrgpr nb£ Jet nife snrink , *htf hurled me from the top
vrjf th- all bis' force, Fbrtnina&I y, a y<»mg' man, hearing
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bro ^my,iE^i '' '<i^:death" J Hirbtd i4" "' .Kav J e;6*̂  certain. He
^&lwa scowardj y. <|nddgh to come and dash his fist in
my ia~ee";"asr ,I lay . bri the ground ; but eventuall y his
brot her Officers arid WjieT persons interfered and got him
a?vay from toe! I may" mention that the soldiers, of
v?hdm there were manjrin front , hadieen informed ,that
their officers were being insulted, and were forcing their
¦way 6iirther 'stage: I am sorry to say that one of his
brother officersi to whbm I appealed gave me no assist-
ance, hut told me "to get him out of the ladies' room
rnVself. Fearing a collision, between, the soldiers and
civilians, I did not give him into custody." Attempts
¦were ixtade ty his lordship 'si friends to compromise the
niatter by a" money payment ; hut Mr. Nash, with a yery
prbper 'jspirit,' rejected. these advances. —Mr. John Clode,
tKe '^iyor of Wtndsd ,̂' has written a long letter to the
Tiling,/endeavouring ( to disprove the assertions of Mr.
27ash,1 aijd to wju tifalise' Some remarks made in a lead-
rngT'iiH|cieTW <:he" Syme*; and Mr . Bedhorpugh , one of
t^<iy&^cl6ig'magi9trate3 , hWitiade a similar attempt.
But their statements do riot m the least affect any of the
esseiiteais of thei ' case. 5 ' Another letter from Mr". Nash,
ajsa, has been publishe d,, in which that gentleman , in
Snflwei^tO tiie Maybrj reiterates his assertion that efforts
w^£e-%^̂ to%tjB 1̂ up/ the 'master, and that the ' Mayor
lui^l  ̂in' an interview he had with him, suggested terms -
©f accommod ation. , . ' ' ' - .

Fora ging. —Three brot hers, powerfu l young men who
lave been̂ for spine time past lounging about Sydenham
iraJLting , for vessels to take them out to the seat of war ,¦w^pe char ged,at -Lamboth writh attackin g a taker 's cart
-vath intent to steal thp loaves, backing a grocer 's cart.
inta ,a ditch , and assault ing the police who interfered .,
Ti £̂weije fined  ̂or ,, in default , committed for a month.

• • .A EtesKBTEB.-T—A man named Julius Vallestein has
leen. committed fctf , tria ly charged. . with deserting
from - the. German Foreign . Legion*, and of commit-
ting a robbery. A; gentleman , who would nof i give
his 'name,' gave : information ' at the Old-street /stat ion-
hoUse ;̂that iaJ man, living ai a German hotel in FHzroy-
square , had committed a serious robbery. A, ,waf:ch; was
accordingly set on him ; and a. "policeman in .plain clothes
subsequent ly arrested him. • On finding himself dogged,
t&e German rfledj endeavoured to rush into a house* and ,
ortibtiog. foHowed» (Offered ) the policeman 10^. to let him
go. 'This was refused, and he was, capt ured.
' Affkat 'with- Poachers. —Six notorious poachers ,
all armed; made a furious attack on Mr. William Bur--
ton, a farmer , residing at Thickbroo nij near Walsall , in
consequence 5 of which he 'remained in a very precarious
state*' for several' days. He was- 'going >ht»m» .<m -the
morning of ,fhe -6th - of {September, between twelve
attd ' ione i o?clock, ( and? < was. passing over a plot : of
land belonging to himself, when he perceived several
p6a*h«rfl» who had covered some part of the ground near
ib'W plantat ion with a laTga net ; "On his asking the
Men what ' they were 'd oing there , one of' them ,' without
replying' to "his question , struck hiin violently' on the
head with an iron spike' weighing-four pounds . Mr.
Burton was knocked doWn bŷ  the1 blow, but rose up,
when1 he: was ' again attacked by the men, whoi knocked
him down a second tim©j and with such force as to
make him; senseless. After a While , he recovered his
consciousness , and walked towards a cottage where one
of his ' labourers lived) when he once more encountered
iho poachers , Who beat: him about the head and bddy
until they «hoiight they had murdered him. They then
lefty land, after he bad lnin on the ground insensible for
Mora than 1 two hours ,1 he crawled to 'thei cottage of the
labouWr, 'from 'which he was removed to his own house.
Information was despatched the following morning to
ihê inBpectbr of police at RtWhall ^and 

the poachers were
ill'' *£{krBnehaea.^-'Another ^casoi of poaching has oo-
(s«¥rea ' near 'Dbncoete *,1 which ' has terminated in the
eWlHutfd 'ttf 'fciite' 6f *h« offenders ; Three nletx were con-
cerned ; an'd they made a very ortvage i attack upon the
gtvnteKec ^et1 And Uis assistants  ̂ •' ¦• . ' ' <. < . l ' - ,u i i . r> ' '•
'¦' 'JiMAti ' i uH ,  }W?^:i*e«^J ^ThbMMrt Ans(ell, ' ¦*' Itt-

b^nrtt . beinW refilled admfeMoh int6 a Hottae ho wanted
Co'ehWr ,' '^iffWonte'ed ^ia«hWgl the ^viWdow'a, antl ^hen ' a
policeman drrlVed; a^a^tltetd'him with the utmostf florce-
nqss 'boat liirtt Dii the Itead , nearly choked hinr , knelt dn
Wa person; arid nnWTjP'foVciHj 'hlm'bvar aomW palings', and
lnjurefd the oWne of hl  ̂bdck eerldusi y:1 IWruftlah -wa*
it 'length 1 Surfed; 1' dhd 1 brought' before Hi a Olerktn ^ll
inaWstfaf V b> ̂ hbm 'h^'wos flneft fit; 'or^ontetrccu ' tb 'a
month's jimnrisonriiteiiei , A 

¦'" ¦' '"' "S ll ' lT  " '" « ¦' ¦¦'""' Vi ' H "-
^iB^^ CBUslJLirr ^Ay^t 1̂ a%'t;sM '̂ Veafi of

putaishabie 'hylaw. - >rHe;- therefore !pefnVitted the womai
to'tak e out a sttmmortS agairt st the^boy: • ¦• !¦

:A ^i^augAiW- \^isrro<i.^i''W^iHiain ^MichaSel Walsbam
a br icktayer j ihas - b^en' fined. 4t'for an assau lt on Am
Burrows ,' the ^iTe of a friertdi He had beeri ^with hii
own wife' to; Burrows 's house, and, between eleven anc
twelve o'clock at night, follbwed Mr s. Burrows into hei
bedroo m. He exclaimed " Hushf -and kept advancing ;
when , on Mrs. Burrow s" endeavourin g to escape,. h«
struck her a blow on the head, and kicked her . A short
time previo usly, he had made improper overtures to her
In his defence, he "said he had merely gone into the
woman's bedroo m to bid her good night, and she flew at
him fiercely ; but this plea of course was not received.

Alleged HdMicrDE .-^-By an accident last week, w«
omitted to state that William Oliver , a man charged
with homicide in a public-house , was broug ht up for
further examination , when , as it appea red that the de-
ceased died from injuries received from accidental falls
durin g intoxication , the accused was discharged .

Attem pted Mdrd er in Irelan d.—Miss Charlotte
Hinds, a ladj ' who had purchased , some proper ty in the
Encumbered Estat es Court , and who had given offence
by enforcing payment of rents from-refractory tena nts ,
was met in the avenue leading to her house by two men,
who dragged her off the- car, knocked her down with
loaded sticks, and fired three pistol shots into her face
and head , afte r which , thinking she was dead , they
quietl y walked away. She was carried into the house
in a dreadfu l state, a leg and arm being broken , in' ad-
dition to her other injuri es ; and not the slightest hopes
are entertained of her recovery * The most horrible part
of the stor y lies in the fact that , some eighteen months
ago, sworn inform ation was given that this lady would
soon be shot. She was therefore allowed a police escort ,
but only availed hers elf of it on one or two occasions.
Government haa offered 1001. reward for the arrest of
the men, who for the present have eluded just ice.

The " Tickkt-p p-Leave" System.—This subject is
receiving great attent ion just at present ^ and the obser-
vat ions recentl y made by Mr. Recorder Hall have been
met by some rema rks of Mr. Serjean t Adams , the
Assistant-Jud ge, at the Middlesex Sessions. He said :—
" After all he had seen and heard of the operation of the
ticket-of-Ieave system, his opinion was still the same —
that it was false in' prihcijsle and mischievous iti practice.
He apprehended that there must be' some mistake in the
recent lv published address of the Recorder of Birming-
ham at the quartet sessions', f ot it 'appeared that ' the 'Re-
corder spoke of ticfcet-of-leave as if it were established
by the"a6t ' which1 substituted penal " servitude for trans-
portation. That was not so, and 'be (the Assistant-
Jud ge) believed that no person sentenced'to penal servi-
tude ;;ha3 yet received a ticket-of- leave. The 'system
assume d th roughout that the ' parties were simply indi-
vidu alsj arid not forming part (as they did) of a bbdy of
thieves1 who were as regularly ' trainfcd to their business
as any trad esman of the metropolis vras to his:"' A case"
Of burglary in which three young-men were concerned
was then brought forward ; and the Assistant-Judge , in
passing, sentence ,.  said:— " It was almost beyond belief
Ithat theorists should continue to act in jJbsitive opposi-
tion to ' the : pra'ct i6al exper ience of the working of the
tjcket-of-leave system. ' Its results were of the most
mischievous kind , 1 Take the case of the prisoner Tre-
lawney as an instance . He was a notorious thief; arid
in 1851 he was convicted as a burglar and sentenced to
teh ' years ' tra nsportation. O n the- 2 nd of last month ,
he vt&k set at : liberty ' on a ticket J -bP-leave / and in leas
than three weeks afterwards he was found in the Com-
pany of a known companion of thieves, breaking into
a house , And , when detected , making a savage assault
on the landlad y: In ' one case ivhich camie before
him, a man was found , two days after he had
been libera ted on ticket-of-leave , teaching a boy of
thirteen the art of picking ppclcets in the street.
Such was the resu lt x»f letting thoso men go at' large.
However he might differ with oth<ir authorities On the
system itself , he thought thfey w'6Uld all agree that ,
when these men abus ed the leriioftcy 'which ' had been
shown them and return ed to their old habit s, they should
be severely punished. Ho should sentence Tr elawney to
seven yerirs ' penal SQrvitude , and Roberts to six ;' and if
the ' authorit y thbli ght flt to redilco 'that ternrtj #hd
agnlrt set thiem at ' liberty, that lay with them. As tb
WHli^ni'd- he Would bo' remanded for ' further^inquiryinto ,

t^

'jirtivlbils ' character. "-—On the sdmc day-, before Mr. !
Ithdtt , ^dward Edwards ,' described o$ a pork buicher , ;
is ̂  sentenced to eighteen months 1 hard labour for 'an \

aifonipled biirg lkry' at the houso of Mr. George Cruik-
«fi'rihk. "ih e alrtilt: It Appdared 1 thitt' this inttri 'Also was !
the holder df it ticket-bf-leaVo. -^M'r. Recorder Jardihe ,
at"th]o Bath Ouarte): Sessions, Has ftlsb beeh strongl ir
'd'ehouhclh g ihe ticket-bf-leavo ' systeth ; ' btit it has found
'a defcitideV iri Golbriel' J.ebb , the chairman of the ' Directors 1
ifrCoHvlbt Frlsohs; yiib caills' attention to thd fact that , ]

bJafoVbihe^Wo'seht Btite of tWa laS/i; ^risOrtera cohd©mned :
ri1 / iWdn<'' yeo'fy>.'' tr|<nsTiort ;atibh w^sro1 ' setti 'to ' ttt * hulWs,
Wod' ^lilQh' th f̂

;"WW,' j fel«WW,"'Mtli M tt frW trt ^dttri 1, dh
i&M &fMMWHff l 'mWHkr^
W'W cMtn ^' flWem 'tt 1 'Wb fWWiMi HUiii lilSertyi ^heWaB
'i»ey l 'noW r Trfe«feWj f; bnW'% i^WcVlblb1 j^ardoW ' 

Ool
oiWl

f e W'concetV&'t gtit the''HckBt t'6f*le^v*tmeWVho 'rolap-ftb
AVo/crifAo 'at« rcti^pii^iv?ly fe^fV^ thWnbt 'attdtta

)2f per cent ; have had theur r licenaes revoked. He adds,
however ^ * that ; this does not represent those who have
been 1 convicted of crime: The number of prisoners re*-
leased on license between the ;$th of October, 186«fr, and
the -present tiate , Colonel Jebb states to"be 8629, leaviog
only about 2000 of th« original number now in Enghind
to be so released when they become -eligible;

Murder by a Motkuk ,—Johanna Dutton , the wife
of a farme r residing at Cairltbn , near Nottingham , has
murdered her infant daughter , -who was three years oldr
by throwing her into a pond. The mother had for a long
time beaten and ill-used the child, and the father had
witnessed this treatment with the utmost indifferen ce.
On the morning of the murder , Mrs." Button behaved
with great violence to the infant , and had been heard to
say she wished it was in. the well and drowned ; that
many a child got drowned or burn t, but it was not her
child' s lot. In the after noon she took the child out , and
it was not seen again unt il the dead body was found in a
pond- by the police. Mrs. Dutton has been committed
for tria l.

Reformator y Institutions. -—Mr. W. Miles, M.P.,
in his charge to the grand jury at the Somersetshire
Quart er Sessions, made 1 some remarks on the subject of
reformatories, andj regretting the want of accommoda-
tion that is often exper ienced, suggested that a bill
should be introduced into Parliament giving the power
to magistrates "to unite and erect a reformatory institu-
tion - for their several counties. : He "also hoped that
Parliament 'would give the magistrates assembled in
quarter sessions the power to charge the expenses of
such reform atories on the county rates , not compulsorily,
but in such manner as the magistrates might think
proper. —^At the Quarter Sessions at Worcester ,.the same
subject has been agitated , and Sir John Pakington has
expressed his opinion ia favour of Governme nt pro-
viding the funds for these institutions. Y

MtfRDfcR At Southam pton.—-A young woman , a ser-
vant-maid at Southampt on, has been shot dead ia her
master 's house by a man who had been paying his ad-
dresses to her , but who, on account- of some offence he
had given, bad been- discarded by the ^girL ¦

A StRan gev Trick ; — Mr. Cbllingwood, a master
butch er of High-street , Ielington vis the contractor with
thfe City of London for supp lying Newgate With meat.
On Saturday morning last, it was discovered that portio ns
of a neck of mttt ton ^ia -a stat e of decomposition, had
bfeeri concealed in boles cut in two pieces x>f beef, which
were consequently rendered unfit- for 'feod." The contrac t
obliged Mr. Collingwood (who was summoned at Guild-
hM) to supply the mea t at about 'fivepence" a pound
without bone , while the market price is how sixpence a
pound with bone ; so that the butcher must be suffering
a loss. It Was suggested that the trick had been played
in order to disgust the aut horities fit Newgate, and so
lead to an abrogation of the contract ^ and it appeared
that on a previous occasion the ^hBat had been- sent with
maggots itr it. " But, with respect to' the present charge,
Mr. Collingvvooid denied all knowledge of the tampering,
and said that on the Saturday morning he had sent oxi«j
the beef in a proper condition, and that the man -who
conveyed it had also got -with him the pieces of mutton;
which werei sent "for a1 customer 's dog, and which, Mr.
Collingwood supposed , had been inserted by his servant.
He suspected this maw of-other things f but he allowed
him to leave his service unquestioned. Alderman Sidney
ordered Mr. • Collingwood to enter into recognizances to
appear again , when * if possible, h'e must produce the sus-
pected persoii. -i-On a subsequent day the summons was
dismissed, Sir James Duke being of opinion that the
bad meat had been forced into the beef by some one
who wished to do Mr. Colllngwobd' s reputati on an in-
jury. 1 The man who del ivered the beef ' was brough t
forward , but denied 'all knowledge of the fraud /

' Alleged Abduction. -1—A stra nge ease > came before
the Thames police magistra te on Wednesday. Mr. Strat-
ford , a licensed Trinity House pilot for 'the North Channe l,
was charged with threatening ' to Bhoot Mr. William
Chesterton , a. photograp Mc artist , living in Ratcl iffo
Highway ; It seenflfed that Mr. Strat ford suspected Mr ;
Chesterton of having sfeduoed his daughter , who wan
missing. The latter vehement ly denied this ; but Mr .
Stratford repeated ly Went to hls' hou«e, behaved very
violently, and threatened to shoot tfce object of his sus-
picidns. ' Before thd magistrate; ' Mr. Chesterton said he
had made photographic : joftraita / ft»r exhibit ion at hia
doors, bf Mr. Stratf ord' s missta igf. daughter , and of her
sister ,1 as ho considered thert igftbd/aabjects $ but he denied
that 'lie had anything to ' tfo wittt the disappearanc e of
the' oho whom ' ho1 wBB'BBBpected :of> abductin g. Before
the ' m«gibtrat» , M*i StifatPordO flaM 'that he would shoot
the man who seduced hia daug hter; t he would searc h
England through for h6r ; 'Mrd ;iStaratlbrd also w<w very
violent , ah"d/fre <juentl,v ' ihtorrd ptwd ¦ the -witnesses. It
npptiare ^,̂ Tn«thate ly.(| "tl»«t ' MrJ -Stratford had no hott er
readoifflir Isuapeciing 'Mr. CheBtorton ittian that eoroo one
had told him sho 'had deeil the 'daughtbT 'hi'compony with
a 'mari «41kb1*' ltlie coni[ii»«rnftntiL - ' On 'th» other hand , an
assist^ri t ih Mr. Ghosterkfltt 's- eitablisHmdnt said ho h««
'aBart 'tHo^girl'Mtfnlght 'ln «hw*H«hMnoflBot >( slightly intoxi-
V5tfted^a»*1*<ih"tt blacli! oyi9,"arid <tbat aho sold' she h*<t
'ltt*' ftbr X -homW ^Cii 'tttico ^lt'oP tn-iuttk ^o*'! 

Mt. 
Stratf ord,

^oft 'be irtg 'iWlifld 'if fca^«Oi »aatis««!vidai(t, " I hcfpo M-
H*iir Wove'r 1 «J<rtW «i hOnlo ^'Hiitl t llHU'dwes, ha wlU Buffer.
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M I S C E H-A N E O U S .
The Coukt.—The Queen and the Royal Famil y  re-
turned to London on Wednesday -

Grkat Confla gration. —rA fire of a very serious
character broke out on Wednesday night at a public-
house in Green-street , Gravel-lane r Southwark. The
inhabitants threw open the windows , and called for
help ; but , before the fire-escape could arrive , several of
the inmates , some of ¦ whom were burnt , had leapt put.
One of them, the landlord , has since died. The house
was completely gutted before the names could be sup-
pressed. .

Deaths from Shootin g.—-Two inquests have been
held before the boroug h coron er of Liverpool. Death in
each case resulted front firing guns, &c, on the occasion
of the visit of the Duke of Cambrid ge. The first was
an adjourned inquiry on the body of Nathaniel Roberts ,
aged five and a half years , who had di^d from the effect
of receiving a char ge of cotton-waste in his throat , while
crossing Dickenson-street on the 9th inst. It appeared
that guns of every description were being fired in the
street at the time, and, it being impossible to ascertain
which particular fire-arm produced the accident , a ver-
dict of " Manslaughter against some person or .persons
unknown""! was, returned. The second inquisition waa
on- the body pf s Jonathan JLashani , who had died from
toeing accidentall y injured , by the firing of 9. cannon at
the Liverpool Industria l Schools, Kirk dale,. on, tjie . occa-
sion of the visit of the Duke. A verdict in accordance
with the facts was returned.

America. —The yellow fever is abating at Norfolk .and
Portsmouth. Earth quakes have occurred at San Fran-
cisco and Guaya quil , but have done no damage. Colonel
Kinney has been chosen provisional Civil and Military
Governor of Grey town and the adjacent territory, and
has promised the citizens that he will spare no efforts to
procure from the United States Government indemnity
for the losses sustained by the burn ing of the tow.n.
Colonel Walke r, on September 3rd , defeated General
Guardiola , at Virgin Bay, with a loss to the latte r of
fifty men, while the former only lost one white , man and
four natives. The Government troops , it i3 said,
amounted to four hundred men ; Walker 's to only one
hundred and fifty. It is reported that the Colonel has
returned to San J uan with the intention of attack ing
Riyas, the _ . head-quar ters of the Government forces.—
From Mexico we have the most distress ing accounts of
civil commotions. General Carrera has resigned in con-
sequence of differences with Alvarez. Fighting is going
on in various parts of the country, the city of Znpaltan
has been sacked and ent irely demolishe d by the revolu-
tionists , who appear to be general ly victorious. Jo se
Lqpe% do Santa Anna , nephew of the ex-dictatbr , 1ms
been arrested , and will probabl y suffer death. Some dis-
turbances have been created at Acapulco and other
places by a party of Americans. —.The island of New
Caledonia has been declared part of the colonial dominion
of the French Empiie.

MiSTRoroMTAM . InirR OVEMKNTS. —Tho Itcpo rt of the
Select Committeo to inquire into the Btnt e of the roads ,
bridges , &c, of the metropolis , has been published.
This document enters at largo into the subject , and re-
views the various plans , amoun ting to nine , -which have
been proposed for improving the intercommunicat ion of
London. The Committeo add:— " In considering the
mer its of the various plans thus enumerated und er the
second class, your Committee feel bound to express the
appro bation with which they regard those of thorn which
seem best fittod to accomplish the following objects : —
First , that of relievin g tho streets from the lionvy goods
traf lic in traneitu between tho railways , tho river , and
tho docks. Second , the embankment of tins Thames—a
pub lic improvement too long delaye d •, and lii&tlv ^ ;tl>©
provision , on a suitable scale, for t ho accommodation of
those great tides of passenger traffic which , -with dail y
increasing force and pressure , are flowing throug h tho
streets of this metro polis. Tho Metropolitan Kailway, in
combination with Mr. Pearson 's plan , upon vhich this
railway lias been engra fted , pro mises to accomp lish tho
first of these object *, and , as far aa hia «treot improve-
ments extend , - tho last. No plan that has been laid
before your committ ee meets all the requirem ents of tho

second., Wjitji
^regard to the. . third , object . yonr /comV*

mittee recommen d to t&e consideration o£l'w*~i$W*:i!h.&
evidence and.sp lendid designs of Sir Jos ^pii Paxtoh.-—
In conclusion, your Conimittee, a "̂the gen'er ^'i^iltiof
their inquiries , beg earnestl y to impress upon tfte npnae'
the extreme importance of practical . ' steps being at obce
taken by authorities, properly constituted and ayipeal,
with full powers and means fpr the purpo se, to have jhd
communicati ons of this metropolis made capable of ac-
commodating its vast andJuacreasing traffic. *' . . , '

The West Coast op Afkica..— Bonny haa been
in a state of insurre ction. Two chiefs, suspected by:the people of poisoning the lato King Dappo, were
furious ly attac ked, and their lives placed in dan-^
ger- In their distress they sent a message to one
of. , the trading . vessels, beseeching succour ; and
they were broug ht off, and sent, at their own re-
quest , to Fernando Po. It would appear, from a,
somewhat vague account , that a war of extermination
then ensued between the part isans of the chiefs and,
those of %he other faction .; trade was stopped , and the
masters of the trading vessels, having sent a flag of
truce on shor e, were told that the stoppage would con-
tinue for twenty years, and th at no debta would be
paid until the chiefs should be given up. The traders
determined on bring ing the chiefs back , and an attempt
will be made to settle the dispute ; but the Governor is
determined to protect the chiefs, should they be inno-
cent. No collision has taken place between the English,
and the natives ; but the latter have destroyed the
court ,-ho.use and committed several other depredations. —,
At Cape Coast , on the 7th of September , a disturbance
arose among the natives, in which many were wounded.
The cause ,was trifling, and is now removed. —The ap--
pointment of the new Governor of Fernando Po is likely
to create dissatisfaction , as he is said to be not greatl y
opposed to slavery .—It is intended by the Governor of
the Gambia to make another attack on the Sabbagees.

State of Trax>e.—The advices from our manu-
facturing towns continu e much the same as they :havo
been for some time past . The chief effect of the pre-
vailing pressure has been felt at Manch ester , although a
fall in prices which has taken place is to be attributed
mainly to" the reduc tion in the Liverpool cotton-ma rketl
The Manchester Courier announces a small failure —that
of Mr. W. A. Smith, a cotton-sp inner, with liabilities
under 3Q ,000J . At Birmi ngham , great steadiness is
maintained. The recent advance on manu factured iron
is considered fairly to '- reach th * limit that ia expedient ,
but in sortie partic ular 'cades an additional 1 10s. per ton1
has/ been obtained. With the exception of glass manu-
factu rers , ' the dUier 1 trades of th» place show much ;
activity7an d are stilr -stimulate d by Government orders. "
The Nottingham advices describe an improvement in
hosiery , owing to the Amer ican demand , 'which is fully
realising previous expectat i6ris.' Tho home deman d is;
rather dull , and caution also is. exhibited in shipments
to Australia. The lace^-market ia ; without alteration ,,
except , perhaps  ̂ a alight increase of confiden ce. .In fcho
woollen districts it is a quiet period , and , although busi-
ness has. beon -restricted during tho past two or thr.ee
weeks, it is considered healt hy in every respect. ; Jn the
Irish linen markets stocks are diminishing ^ and employ-,
ment is general. ' ' a ' '

M. i>e Metz at Rkdhii j l.—^The noble French phi^lant hrop ist, M. do Metz , has closed his visits to. English ;
Reformatories : by an inspection of the Philanthropic So-
cietj-'s Farm ; School at Redhill — nn establishmen t whiqh
comprises nearl y two hundred boys engaged in, varioua
industrial callingd /the princi ple of which is farm labour ,
though the place also includes bra shmaking* carpenters '
shops , smith y, da iry, stable, &c, besides about twenty
tailors and a dozen shoemakers. The reception took
place in tho large school-room , which was adorned with
flowers , and with words of welcome in French and Engr
lish. Eleven of the boys, who Imve passed their period,
of probatfon , and will shortl y emigrate to the colonies,
road an address of congratulation to M. doMetz. " Somq
of us," said the boys, " have brother * in the . army o.f
England , who aro now with the sons of.-Franco fighting
tho battle of freedom for tho world. Will you say (to
our comrades at Mettray that -we hope both they . and
wo shall alway s be found aido l»y sido fighting against
tho world' s greatest enemies—fr aud , and falsehood , and
wrong?" These wer e not mere words of course ; the
boys at ltedbill subscribed to the " Widows' and
Orp hans' Fund" on tho occasion of tho recent th anks-
giv ing for the successes before fcjebastopol very nearly
6/. out of their own personal savings. They did the
same last j-eur. M. do Metz expressed himself highly
gratified with his visit. H is add ress, in French was
trans late d to tho boys. M. de Metz left a subscr iption
fpr tho society , constituting 111 in self a governo r; ho
solicited release for any boys under punish ment , but
happ ily there wero none , and jn lieu ho asked that they
might have a holiday at an earl y day, »nd gave them
eighty francs for a treat on tho occasion. . ,. • „_

Dkath in a WoicK !ioi;»K. -OL n inqu est *"" J ^J " .̂
held at Ucdminster in Somonsot/ ihlre on tho body ot
Han nah Wiltshi re a yo

^
— "ho/todjnj ho

workho use as far back «' 
^^M ln confleq uencotho woman conceiving tha t two »nu «

of inju ries i.Wlict ed by 
^̂ J ^^^ Ẑ

3 tho'dSct t"SS5U,^M th« body being In con*-

I will auave a^tld«Bghter.? .l.itIn ^*hei'«ad,v .Mr.i Stratford
aeiB4wlfidged •him»dfi *iT erxorr promised sot tor annoy ,

M*, iJBbcwWBto tt-o«ijf-Jinorey /*ttd entered : into Ma own re*
oogniflaoc ^a t»3seep»tibie peace .t ; ^ . . ! - . . {  .-.-.:- i -= - , .-i t  . -. ; - .¦ I. .
^£j&iSbax &oavxvBiBs±h—Tbavtiaa ..Kirton , a clerk* has

beenitri e4 at theiMid dleseXSeasiona for stealing a quan-
tity of ailk, th«ptp i>orty ,of his employers. : In order that
'he nugW titeanorat8 j rfelyfdispose-of' this silk, he puf it
into tb*Jiand9 of a J£rs. ;iWFillott ghby, aswidow, byjwhom
it'waa: sold, the4 woman havin g a piece given to her for
her trouble ia: the" matters A receipt in a false name
was given by J&irtoA ibr some money, which ; was paid for
the ailki and- ,o£ .this* i:- Mrs. . WiUongbby was aware.
About a week after the sale of the silk, she went to live
asa  friend at the ihoose of Kirton , as she was in diffi-
culties, ati tha time;; :but , after a while, she was treated
as. a loigevj- and hex, furniture was seized fp r rent. The
counsel for the defence put several questions ;to show that
Eirtoa had been on terms of adulterous intercours e with,
Mra. iWaioughby, who had ; borne false witness against
the former out of revenge for the seizure of her furni-
ture ;l bitf th»:implication was denied. • The witness ad-
mitted she: had/had:. a quarrel.with Barton 's wife, but
referred it entirely to ;her having been treated as a lodger.
The prisoner waa found Guilty, and sentenced to hard
labour ,for two. yearsi: <: :
- Serious Fba y at a Dog-Fioht. — The police at

Clitheroe , Whailey, and Blackburn , got intell igence that
a^.-dog-^ght would lake place in a field near I&yton
Church ' Five .of the officers , therefore , went to the
ground ;, where they- discovered- nearly a hundred and
fifty men gathered about the anima ls, which had .com-
menced worrying ¦ .one;. another. Inspector Clegg asked
one of the setters-on of the dogs what- his name was ;
on whi<:h, all the constables were violently attacked and
kiekfd. One- of > them was < rendered insensible, and it
was found necessary to carry anot her off the ground ;
but. they are both recovering. ' . As soon-as the mob had
disposed of the police, the dogs were taken up and the
fight was, discontinued. . ; iiyi. : ¦• i •< ,

TBE LATK ;MpKDEBAT.BEOMLET, Df KjENT.—A man
named Mark Wlieeler  ̂a ticket-of-leave . man, who had a
cottag e in Gloucestershire , has been broug ht from that
place l>y a London - warrant , officer to be conveyed to
Portsmdut h,-where ''he will serve the remainder of his
sentence (seven, yearfli) -for having harb oured the man
now awaiting his trial for the jnurder at: Bromley, in
Kenfe. Wheeher 'a time will expire about Gh*istmajy^8.5&
.): >RoKB3B *1rt OF. iAI'^jHUteCaHTiIN f THE CJlTY. —rln the .GOUTS©
of last Sunday night aome-mea entered-th e-Church ; of
St. Giles Without;: Cripplegate , by means of-the window
of the vestry, the glass in which they had cut away.
They iopened -aniron saffe,- ;and took oufe the-gold and
silveiV which, howewer^ did not amount to a large sum ;
then , passing in*6 the church atael f, they endeavoured to
farce ' the contribution-bo x and plate-chest , but failed.
It .would, appear tbafo 'tfeeyoBejtt . tasted. the : sacramental
vrino ; but .this; would seem.not to have been to.thei j i
palate j- for 1 the greajfieri part , was lef t * • They quitted the
place, appa rentl y,) : in¦¦. a . hurry, 1 as they left , behind the
mOneyuthey * had abstracted , and allowed the iron safe to
remain open. ' The^vicaKage-housê -adjoining, is at. pre-
seht unoccupied ; and it. is. thought the , thieves escaped
through- ifcj into the etireet ; : ' : .  • .

. , .TraavJiavtrisH Mojue of Si-auohtbkxkck. —-A case has
for some time been unde * remand at the Man sion House,
of great interest to the. Jewish body ; and on Tuesday a
decision, waa coine to.. Thomas Reynolds, a butcbor , was
anmiBioned. <far cruelly slaying an ox- after the Jewish
fasrion. It was shown in evidenoe , that the method
employed includes the fastening of the animal' s head to
the floor.rby ¦means- of a. ring which passes throug h the
Jaw. and ia«attached to a staple. The throat is ,then out j
an d the beaat ,- instead of.dying in ,about , three miputes ,
09 in the. slaughter -houses- of Christian but chers , who
provide fbr abnost. ;immediato insensibilUy. by a. blow on
the buoad, lingers ^ for. ariue minute s. Thp reason for thw
inhuman ity Is that the blood may fbe drnined away from
the 'flesh, in obedience to'the injunction of Genesis, which
iliWBot« th«t " flesh . with , the life thereof , which is, tho
blood thereof , shall yo not , eat" —a direction which- ju
repeated in .Leviticus and Deutero nomy. , , Sir Peter
Lauri e, being of. opinion that no cruelty within , the
moaning of the act had been proved , and that Christ ian
butchers employ a similar method in slaughtering sheep,
calves, and, pigs, dismissed the . summons , which had
been . grouted at the instance of the Society for tho Pro-
v^ntiioa ofi Cruelty to Animala. rr ^The sentence will die-
gust.oil. who consider humanity aa of greater worth than
tradition. One of. tho most sacred of principles is vio-
lated that a ceremonial observa nce and verbal flupcrsti-
fion may be /uphold.

t A Txoiucss.—rA'singular instance of feminine ferocity
in open court occurred in tho course of the presen t
weok- at the Bow-street Police-office. Caro line Gildor ,
•a masculine-clocking woman , was fined six shillings, or
Sentenc ed in default to fourtwin dny»' imprisonment , for
maliciously. breaJ cing eight .windows in tho house of hor
landlady, who* had..' asked hor for some ren t that was
owing. Upon heating , tho sentence the pri soner jumped
out of tho dock, m«hed furiously at tho landla dy, bent
h«iV And acratch od her face with her nail *, like a wild
beau *,-so aa to dra -yy blood from «jvoral parts. Jiy the
aW of Cour policomon ithe landlady was rescued , but not
until after she bad been severely injured , and tho prl -

creasing in pro portion - so largely; as those of a similar
kind against the other sex, as he regretted to say that
not less than fifteen of the latte r had alread y come be-
fore: him. that very day.-^-Another case of female fero-
city was heard at Southwark ,; where Elizabeth Eastrom
was char ged with cutting and wounding John Enowles.
The man foolishly .went with the prisoner into a house
in Marketr-street , Borough-road , and , because he refused
to; treat her to gin, she stabbed birn at the back of the
head, and thrust him out into , the street. She has been
fommiited for tria l.

s(mer ;was..draggB4 .baek -:into-)*h.e dock,, an ... . heJd. there
whUe this second/ohaige -was, -proceeded, .-with. Mr.
Jardine said that I she. nvusfrfind jtwo 51.' sureties to keep
the peace for =. six months. The money not being foiii-
coniing, this ¦female desperado wob locked up. The
magistrate , in passing sentenc e, remarked upon the
vicious charact er of many of the female pr isoners brought
before him, and compared them with . the ruffian ly men
-who were frequent ly.accused , of.-wife-beating, the num-
ber of charges against whom, : lie stated , were not in-
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disp^twBând-on efday quarrel led with another woman *
¦tOK> knocked her- down and struck her under the ear.
W&tshixe. had* one of her fits immediate ly afterw ards,
ai»d^died;f th& following, day.. ,  A medical man, who was
examine d! at th# inquest, , said, the brain presented the
appearance of extxavasatad blood* which might have
been produced by a blow under; the ear ; but , as it might
alspfhaye resulted from. a. fall or from a fit of apop lexy,
tKe ^wy, with tfc©: entire concurrence of the coroner ,, re-
turned the following verdict:— " That the deceased ^
death was. occasioned by apoplexy, but that sufficient
care was npt taken by the auth orities of the Bedminst er
Union workhouse to separate the deceased from the other
inmates of the establishment , -knowing, as they did, the
very peculiar liability of the deceased to fits upon being
thwarted. They are also of opinion that sufficie nt care
was not taken to inform the medica l officer of the pecu-
liar circumstances under which the deceased on this
occasion came by her death. "

Exmjosion in a Coal- pit.—Two men and a boy
have been killed by an explosion at the quarry of Mr.
Philip "Williams, Bilston. The explosion is said to have
been caused by a lighted candle dropping into the pit,
which ignited the gas, or firedamp. A hundred men
were in the pit at the time, and, besides the deaths , six
ox seven were burnt.

India. —The Santal insurr ection is nearly quelled ;
but the'insurgents are still scatter ed about the country,
and occasionall y give a little trouble. The leader of
the rebellion , however * has been captured , and seven
thousand of bis followers have surrend ered. It is said
that the rest are endeavouring to emigrate with their
families deeper into the mountains ; but it is thought
not improbable that they will be deported wholesale to
British Burmah. The north-west frontie rs are tolerably
quiet. The Oude dissentients have become suddenly
reconciled since the Military Secretary to the Gover nor-
General has appeared on a special mission—a fact which
has excited apprehensions of annexation . From Bur-
mah we have reports of the cordial reception given to
the English embassy by the native monarch ; and there
appears to be every prospect of peace in that direction.
The Bombay markets report a dullness of trade ; but a
favourable change has taken place in the prospects of the
harvests ,, owing to the terminat ion of the excessive
droug ht. A famine is not now apprehende d; yet a scar-
city seems inevitab le.

The Kidderminster Rah -Tva: ? Accident. —- Prom
Jtb e, evidence taken at tha inquest on the body of John
Har t, the guard killed on the Oxford , Worcester , and
Wolverbampton line, it appears that the goods train waa
behind time ; that at the Churc hill station , where the
passenger train might have been delayed, the gatesman
and signalman was a boy of fourt een years of age, who
has been in the company 's service two years ; that this
youth, on the station-master 's responsib ility showed a
green and red light ; and that , when the passenger
train , came near to Kiddermin ster, a-white signal , sig-
nifying " AH right" was exhibit ed, which of course in-
duced the train to go on faste r, and thus rendered the
collision still more violent. It was also stated by Mr.
Dean, the station-master at Churchill , that he had not
room to shunt the goods train into the siding at his
Btation , and that he could not Bhunt on the other line of
rails ,. ,because . the Worcester expres s was due four mi-
nutes afterwards. The jury returned a verdict to the
effect u that the accident aros e from the very defective
arrangements of the company, more especially with
regard to the wan t of sufficient sidings, the irregularity
in the despatch of the goods trains , and the youth and
inexperience of the servants employed to carry out the
rules of the company. "

Rahava y Accidents. —A mail-tra in on the North-
Western Railway near Stockport came into collision
with , a- luggage-train , and one of the passengers was
dangerousl y .injured , and others much shaken . The
luggage-train was stopping in order to bo shunt ed out
of tho way of the mail , but there ore contradictory
statements as to whether tho proper dang er signal was
up at the time, or not. —An old woman has been run
down on, the same line near Manc hester by a waggon
which was being shunted at the time. Her righ t arm
was so much ' injured that amputa tion has been found
necessary. —A gentleman was getting out of a carr iage on
the Lancashire and Yorkshir e Railway near Burnley,
when ho slipped , and the train -went over his right leg.
Amputation in this case also was resorted to, and the
patient is considered in a precarious state. — A man named ,
James Rose has been Borlously injured on the South-
western Hup at GuUdford , owing to getting out of the
train while in motion. He ivas taken to Guy's Hospital ;
but he lies in- a precariou s state. At the same hospital
on the same day, a fireman of tho North Kent Railway
was brought in , who had slipped in getting on tho engine
A»vitr was moving off. Amputation , as in the previous
oaeea, was found necessary.

dfrnc JTahhwb juu Dimwit to Mb. Duffy has been
abandoned at the request of Mr . Duffy himself, on accoun t
of tho serious illness of Mr. Lucas , who lies at Rome in
a V«ry precarious state.

HaAX/na o? London. —The deaths of 870 persons
¦Win* restored in London durin g the week that ended
on Satur day, October 18 ; 449 of the number died under

20 years of age; 13>1 young;men,and)womjsa died.of th«
age; of &0-40 ; 124 persons had , , lived to the, age oj

i 40-60 : and 121 more to - the age of 60-80 ; while
only 22- had passed 80 years * and 'approached the natural
limit ef human life (100 y^ars.) 223. of the deaths

, were by zymotic diseases,. including 16-byrsmall-poxy.6(
t by- scarlatina ,. 44 by diarrheaa * 4, by- cholera, 45 bj
i typhus and other fevers. Consum ption , was the cause oi
i 108. deaths, apoplexy of 23, para lysis of 16; bronchitu
; and pneumonia of 92. Eighteen violent , deaths wert

registered ' The average deaths in the correspon ding
week, of the previous ten years waB 995, or corrected , foi
incre ase of population, 1095. The deaths in the las!
week were 870, or 225 below the corrected averag e
deaths in London. At the annual rate of 17 deaths in
1000 living, the weekly deaths in London would amouni
now to 836 ; and the excess of 34 may be referred to
causes which were in operation , destroy ing during the
week nearl y J ive lives daily. The 836 deat hs may be
held for the prese nt to be natura l deat hs, as they are the
result of natur al causes ; the 34 deat hs may be con-
sidered unnatural deaths , as they are the results of
extraneous causes that admit of remova l. The steps
that have been taken to supply the people of London
with purer water than they received during the last
cholera epidemic are already producing beneficial results;
and the next most effectual measure of sanitary im-
provement will be the purification of the London atmo-
sphere by the complete removal from the houses and
streets daily of the residue of the organic matter which
is brought into them daily.—Last week, the birt hs of 793
boys and 771 girls, in all 1564 childre n, were registered
in London , In the ten corresponding weeks of the years
1845-54. the average number was 1313.—From the
Registrar-General' s Weekly Return.

Treatment or Strahan , Paul , and Bates in
Newgate.—-At a general meeting of the magistracy of
Middlesex , held at Clerkenwell . on Thursday, some
extraordinary disclosures were made respecting the
treatment of the prisoners Strahan , Paul , and Bates ,
while in Newgate. The "Visiting J ustices, having learnt
that the regulations had been broken , ordered a searching
investigation ; and the evidence taken during this
inquiry was read before the Middlesex magistrates. Mr.
Frederick William Hill, the Governor , who is, of course ,
the responsible person , made a statement which was in
fact a confession of all the charges , and may be taken as
a summary of them. Us said :-—•' Having heard the
evidence read, 1 admit the . general correctness of it. I
Said to Sims on leaving, ' Go on quiet ly4! that is all I
remember saying with respect to the three prisoners.
Up to the time of my leaving visitors came at all
times, as many as liked together , and stopped as long
as they pleased, by my permission . There was no
written order of the Visiting Justices to perm it the
prisoners to see visitors out of the appropriated
places. No Visiting Justice gave direct ions that
the rules should be relaxed. Ordinaril y visitors are
not admitted into the cells ; the visitors to Strahan ,
Paul , and Bates were. A gentleman from the Court of
Bankruptcy came soon after they were admitted , and
said it was necessary he should see them together , and I
allowed him to aee them .together . After that they
asked me to allow them to communicate and associate in
each other 's room s, and I permitted them . I knew that
their cell doors were not locked ; but I never recollect

f
iving orders that they should be left unlocked. I saw
traha n, Paul , and Bates exercising together. Although

I don't recollect ord ering the cell doors to be left un-
locked , I certain ly knew they were not locked. Silence
was not maintained , by these three prisoners , and they
were not invar iably atten ded by an officer. Rule 22
has not , I freely admit , been observed. Letters addressed
to them came by post in the ordinary way , and were
not opened. I admit the statement of the chap lain , that
on leaving the prison I requested him to receive letters
addressed to him under cover for the prisoners. Visitors
were admitted oa a Sunday. Although it is directl y
contrary to Rule 22, it was with my authori ty. I gave
no authority or permission for the chap lain taking Mr.
Strahan into my house. Sir John D. Paul had two
glasses of wine a day by the written order of the sur -
geon. I gave permission to the warder to go out and
fetch wine for the other prisoners , Strahan and Bates ,
but I believe thero was no written order for^thoso two
havin g wine." Notwiths tanding these indul gences, Mr.
Strahan said on tho 2nd of August tha t his treatment
was getting more harsh every day ; tha t tho magis-
trates were a sot of radicals , and no gent lemen; but
that Captain Hill had been very kind , and should bo
rewarded. Strahan had his money, watch , and other
articles in his possession , althoug h, by the ru les, they
should have been taken from him. One of the warders
was told .by tho Governor to take no notice of Strah an
and Paul being together; and it appeared that Mrs.
Strahan and other female relations were in the habit of
visttffag Straha n, And that his wifo once breakfa sted and
spent tho day -with him. Mr. George Jep son, the
chaplain , was mixed up with these proceedings. He
said that , when tho Governor was going away on leave
of absence , that official expressed a hope that " these
gentlemen ," Strahan , Paul , and Bates , would continue
to have the Biune indul gences. " One day, " said the
chap lain , " I wont to Mr. Strahan 's coll)  ho was ill. His
w ifo wan coming that day to see him, and I suggested
he should sec her in the Governor 's house. Strahan

,abjected-to-it at;first , butt I urgedr it : ohjMou , IItold
'Sims ofit. There was no officer left with 'Mr. Strahan
'and his wife all day in the house. Irteld Sims E thought
it would be a great indulge nce.- L tolfl. him,L would

'take ttie.responaibility on. wyselft No worde ir^Ketmained
with them. I , am quite: sure r they, were ; left entirely
alojie-, If stayed ' a* short time. with , theta * I; confess it
was. wrong? o£>me*"—-The Middlesex magistrates agreed
to airesolution ordering ! thai the Governor be suspended.

Lo»3DON IFniv3bbs it.t.—We. unders tand that the
Senate of- the London University has- received! a com-
munication from Sir George Grey, intimati ng that in
the opinion of the Government the Senat e ought to
concede the points upon which , they have , so long
opposed the Graduates, and that that body ought now
to be admitted to the- University with the privileges of.
Convocation , and -the right to. nominate members to the-
Senate.

Oatsh. o» Abjuration —̂The - Gity of London has
adopted a petition to Parliament , pray ing that the Oath
of Abjuration may be repea led, since, a& the Stuart
family is now extinct , there is no longer any necessity
for it.

An Insane Incendiar y. — Several- incend iary fires
have recentl y occurred in the neighbourhood of Barnsley,
West Laithes , &c. A man is in custody wh.o has con-
fessed to being the guilty person. He is evidentl y in-
sane, as he entreated the magistrate to set him at liberty
because he had several other stacks- to fire , mentioning
he names of their proprietors .

Ministers ' Money in Ireland. —The majo rity of the
Irish corporations have refused to become the collectors
of the ministers ' money-ta x as provided by the bill of
Sir John Young ; and , with a view of- brin ging matters
to a crisis, a deputation from the repudiating bodies has
waited upon the Irish Chief Secreta ry for the purpose of
calling1, on the Government , throug h him, to bring in a
bill early next session for the tota l abolition ' of the im-
post. Mr. Horsman said' he would' trans mit the facts,
to the Government , but could not express any opinion as
to what course they would take in the matt er.

Matoooth. —The Roman Cat holic prelates are now-
sitting in full conclave at Maynooth. The proceed ings
are ,: as usual , kept a profound secret ; but it is said that
the business- has refere nce to the affairs of the Irish
College at Paris.

A T»A«EDY IN THE FOREIGN LEGION AT GOSPORT. .—
One of the standing orders of the foreign regiment now
quartered at Gosport is to the effect that none of the
mea shallleave barracks-till five o'clock in the afternoon ;
but several of the men have recentl y atte mpted to break
the rule , and- on Tuesda y such symptoms of insubordi-
nation were -manifested that the~ guard were ordered to
fix bayonets. One of the malcontents , a Frenchman ,
who seemed to act as leader, continued to advance ,
threatening a private of the guard with his stick , when
he ran against the fixed bayonet , and . fell mortall y
wounded, dying almost directly. Joseph Goltswaltz ,
the soldier who was the accidental cause of this trage dy,
was placed unde r arrest ; but the jury at the coroner 's
inquest returned a verdict of Justifiable Homicide , add-
ing their opinion that the prisoner had only acted up
to his duty as a soldier under the circumsta nces.
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WAR MOVEMENTS .
Berlin , Thursday Evening.

The Emperor Alexander will go to Kieff before he
visits "Warsaw . All the reserve and the militia are
being- concentrated at Kieff under the command of
General Pan iutin , and the Emperor is going thither to-
pass them in review.

Copenhagen , Thursda y.
Denmark has appoint ed a commissioner to at tend the

November conferences. Bluhme is appointed manager
of tho conference on the Sound Dues on the part of
Denmark. It is confirmed that Denmark will propose
their capitalisatio n as a step to their extincti on.

Athe ns, Oct . isitn
Tumultuous manifestat ions from tho Russian party

have ta ken place in this cap ital. Cries of " The Kin g
for ever 1" " The Queen for over !" " Long live the
Czar I" were ra ised by the crowd. Demonstr ations ,
hostile to General Kalor gi, were made in front of the
hotel of tho Russian Embassy . There was no repre ssion
on tho part of the authorities.

An analysis of tho Concorda t recently conclud ed
between Austria and tho Pope has been pub lished in
the Caxetta di Venezia. The document gives KrouL
power to tho clergy, especial ly in the matt er of educa-
t ion , which is to be wholly in their hands. Cloricul
affairs will bo settled by clerical judges ; tho bishops
will hav e tho full right to punish their clergy ; and in
tho prisons the clergy aro to bo separated from tho
laity. Disputes with laymen , with respect to tho right
of pat ronage, aro to bo decided by temporal courts. Tho
"tace tuin Itegiwn is ubolished.
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BfOTIO ES TQ COBKJBSPONDENTS .

Tffo notice can -be taken of anonymous communications
\Ehaiever i& intend ed for. inserta pn inusfr be authenticated
tuT tEe mane and address of , the'writer ; not necessari ly
f^puMication .but asaguarantee> of his good faith.

eomaauui oatidn * should always; le legibly written , and on
Re side of the paper only. If long, it increases the diffi-
cult* oP ifindta g space for them .. .

We canno t under take to retu rn rejected communications .
It fs impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we re-

ceive. O?heir insertion , is often delayed owing to a press
of matter ; and when omitted, it is frequently from rear
sons quite independen t of the merits of the communi*-
cation. •

^ Jfee tur^tr.

There is nothing so revolutionary, because thereis
nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain
to Keep things fixed, when all the -world is by the very
law of ltscreationineternalproecress.—De.Aeeoid.

THE RED MANIFESTO.
Thebe is no difficulty in knowing how the
Eng lish public should receive the letter which
certain foreigners resident in this country
as political refu gees have addressed to the
Queek. "While it remained under discus-
sion only amongst refugees, there vras no
necessity to take any notice of it. Discredit-
able as the production might be, we had as
little necessity to interfere with it as with
debates at a Free-and-Easy, ok with a pot-
house-row in Wapping. It has, however,
been printed in a French journal , published
in Jersey, of course for circulation on the
Continent ; it therefore comes directly before
the English people, and we are called upon
to say whether this is the kind of manifesta-
tion with which we can sympathise ,, whether
this is the sort of republican action that
we can aid, whether this is the behaviour
amongst us which we can tolerate.

Let us consider the nature of the propo-
sitions, and how it is they come before us.
Messieurs Felix Pyat, Eouo^e, and Joub-
i>ain hold that Louis Napoi-eon is Emperor
of the French only by unlawful j>roceedings ;
that the indignation of the people ought to
obliterate him ; and tliey assert that the
lightning of Pianori only precedes the fate
that is destined for him. These are opinions
which other persons entertain in England,
besides the refugees in question. English-
men who have a right to debate the alliances

tyranny; and they were prepared to sftqrifip p
themselves as much as the tyrant, in OiSesf
that mankind might be freed*. T̂ e^ p̂i not,
like Indian. Thugs, send forth others tc? f l o
the work. Above all, they did not OTeaeh
the hideous .and.base doctrines that human
beings can ever be freed from their obliga-
tion to respect suffering. The refugees, who
have rendered themselves thus, conspicuous
proclaimed that Louis Napolepb" " shall be
executed, even to his memory ; even his re-
mains and those of his relations shall not
pollute the soil ; they shall be driven outr the
living and the dead ; it shall be a casus belli
for any nation to give them shelter." Their
hostility against the man makes them annul
the very charter by which refugees are har-
boured in our own country. We may sym-
pathise with one side or other in a political
conflict ; we may hold the principles of one
party to be just, the other unjust, and their
warfare, therefore, criminal ; but as soon as
defeat comes upon them, as soon as they are
flying from the conflict , they are no longer
soldiers, but men, and we shelter them. It
has been the same rule for a Louis Blanc
as for a Louis Philippe ; and if Jourdaist
proclaims that the rule shall be annulled,
unquestionably we shal l not annul it in the
case of Louis "Napoleon, though we may hold
that Jourdain has given us a license to treat
liim with a distinction.

There are differences) therefore, between
Republicans, differences between democrats
of the deepest dye. There is one quality
which renders the soldier, in whatsover cause,
respectable at all times—which secures to
him followers in victory, friends in defeat—
a qualit y which crowns his success, or softens
his failure : it is the quality of chivalry. We
have suffered in this country, because we have
accepted baser teats of political successes ;
and hence we have sanctioned constituted
authority when it bus treated men with souls
in them according to the higgling of the
market. But if those who stand up as the
champions of human freedom , of right against
might , of divine law against arbitrary human
law, cast away the spirit of chivalry, they
render themselves outlaws not more to the
decrees of an empire and a kingdom than to
the statutes of humanity.

formed by a constitutional Government, would
be free to point out the origin of Louis Na-
poleon's power, and to uphold or deny the
expediency of forming an alliance with him.
A true patriotism, indeed , would lead any
Englishman to ponder well before he exposed
very gravp domestic differences before foreign
states ; but foreigners are in a different posi-
tion. They derive so much advantage to life
and liberty by the power to reside here on
the strength of our hospitality, that they
incur a responsibility of their own ; and they
are bound to avoid anything which can em-
barrass us, can increase our party difibrcnces,
or entangle us with foreign enemies. The
simple publication of such a document as
that , to which we have alluded, therefore, is
an act which wo regard as culpablo in tho
highest degree.

Let us observe, in passing, that this docu-
ment differs essentially from tho manifesto
by Mazzini and his friends ; since the one
only upholds the principles of tho Italian Uni-
tarian republicans and their allies in Hungary
and Frara.ce, and rallies the friends of the
throe writers to a common fidel ity 5 whereas
tho now publication distinctly threatens ag-

gressiony and in a manner which implies that
the attacks are to proceed from,, this country.

But the offence to our nationality, which
is committed by the -writers of the letter, is
rendered far grosser by the insulting form of
addressing it to the Queex.. We shall not
be accused of subserviency to Princes ; we
have upheld the rights and dignity of the
Commonwealth, above that of any individuals
in whatsoever station; and we shall continue
to uphold them . We do not affect to regard
our Sovereign simply, as a woman ; for as soon
as a woman accepts the power and dignity
conferred by the sceptre, she waives some of
the immunities that belong to her sex, and
stands exposed to judgment should she violate
the responsibilities that she undertakes. But
although upon grave necessity we might be
prepared to review the conduct of Queen
Victobia, never, we conceive, in any manly
mind can the consideration for the gentler,
the weaker, and the wiser sex be entirely for-
gotten. In this country, although we cannot
boast the arts of the South, or tlie refined
etiquettes of France, we have been -accyp-
tomed to make great and broad distinctions
in our behaviour to man and to woman. It
is not our- usage to enter the presence of
woman violently ; we dp not seek to carry on
brawls in her presence ; we avoid forcing her
attention to deeds of conflict and blood.
When such events have passed, it may be
necessary to invite her sympathy for victory,
or for suffering ; and although in the exercise
of her office, Queen Victokia must preside
at council upon the most painful trials of our
race, still, we defer the duty as long as pos-
sible, and we take care that the roughness of
manhood shall be tempered and softened
when it approach the gentler presence. There
is an outrage against all the rules of manli-
ness, as well as against the common courtesies
of life, in forcing this wretched production
upon the notice of our Lady Queen ; and
the manliness of England , as well as political
feeling , will he roused to contemptuous in-
dignation at the men who could stamp them-
selves with so base a character in their own
act.

Perhaps the incident has not been entirely
without its use. It has forced the people of
this country to observe that there are wide
distinctions between different classes of those
whom our rough and ready politicians rank
together. The most anxious and intelligent
students of political institutions may, accord-
ing to the bent of their genius and the balance
of their studies, incline to autocracy on the
one hand , or to pure democracy on the other ;
to an oligarchical Hepublic like that of Venice,
or to a Commonwealth, with an hereditary So-
vereign, like that of England ; the student may
sustain his favourite form of Government
with speech, with writing, with the sword ,
and may find justification in the magnitude
of the interests concerned , even for putting
his plea to the arbitrament of civil war. But
a Cjesar may bring a Commonwealth to sur-
render itself by the force of splendid qual ities,
while a Catllink may conspire with traitors
to seize the supremo power, and surpr ise a
State out of its liberty . A Washington
may draw his sword agai nnt a monarch trans-
greHsing tho rights of his soverei gnty, or a
Maua c may preach on universal butchery .
It is not tho violence that we condemn—wo
can recognise tho virtue in a Bnuxus , and we
have already avowed our conviction that the
despot who deprives hit) people of their natural
freedom, and surrounds himself by military
defences, liconaoa the assassin by defy ing him.
But Bkutus and Chablotte Couuay de-
voted thpmselves, like Curxj cus, to destruc-
tion for tho good of their country. It was
not a malignant hatred of their fellow-crea- '
turo which inspired them, but a hatred of

THE CONSERVATIVE CAPITULATION.
The defection of a body of Conservatives
from the support of the war is not a sur-
prising event. The Tory section, represented
by, Mr. Disiiaeli, had nothing to hope from
bidding against Lord Palmkiiston for the
conduct of operations. He, at least, could
not be taunted with connivance and collusion.
Throug hout the nation the only politicians
likely to question his mode ot prosecuting
the conflict were those who abhor the traffic
of di p lomacy and desire to bring Civilisation
and Liberty, not as names, but as realities,
into the field. Such a reform in tho spirit of
the war was scarcely expected from Mr,
Disuakli. The capture of Sevastopol, there-
fore, was the sentence of him and hia friends
to insignifica nce and obscurity, un less they
could evolve , from morbid and restless factions,
tho wmteriala of a peace opposition. Tho
change ot tuctiua was accomplished with n
licentious facility characteristic of tho Con-
servative party alone. Its organs nnnouncod ,
before tho echoes of our partial victory, had
ceased, that tho objects of tho war wore ac-
complished , that to peruiat i» assailing: J*u*wu»
would bo to kindle tt doinooratic coii/J»ffration,
and to strike a pa l *y i»U> lhe indub tria 

^ 
nd

commercial organisation of Europe. Liberate
may take this Teawm from their enemies, t*
"Stria in PritfHi * i» ***?* and now. m
E ĝlund the servile adherent* ot dyaaette
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^ îi^^^̂ ^ fe^̂ ^ iati ^arne w, c^m,-
Ŝ n%'%atiec(;>ie3* 9piingi the >truggl*
î SFp^stf^fi«MbL ; iitf j'&plbn&tig to its ppli|icaJ
-pl&'se; and &sumfe;tlie^^ j t̂ure of 

aii^exteiidec
^^ffiititm;' The' hdrrbra bi: this vision, - iri-
^e^d/sO! dxspffldred, theintellect of the peniriai
~w%$ f5rttraed this manifesto, that Itfs figures
Tt>f speecH became as grotesque as his alarms
' J3E6 painted the fH'e&ds of European ifreedoir
aft Ijd ghfe-hirds, armedt with torches anc
dia^MB,v and5 prophesied that these darl
fBwJfe, with' their instruments ef incendiarism
anfd nitirder, -would flit like harpies over tlw
^iyUi^wdrlH; ' '

" CphiB &ffected terror is but the artificial
apblb^ for an 

ignominious sacrifice of dpi-
nipns. The Conservatives, failing to make
tip a balance of patriotic discontent with tli€
coiiduefc of the war, betook themselves to th<
natural enemies of Lbrtt Palmebston's Go-
vernment, those who have invariably opposec
the. war; those who, from conviction or froir.
s^n'ianient^ adhere ! to a mechanical interpre-
IJatibn1 ofTts olijtecty, as stated at yieiina; and
those ^ho, from impatience or inconstancy
refuse' to wait until it has unsettled Europe,
and brought' about the opportunity of Libe-
r&li&r£' ' Increased taxation pressing upon
the pobr: and. the selfish trade panics, which
xbstj1 6^'iaay- nbt be atrtributable to the war :
predictions of disaster circulated in populai
oratitrtis^ scruples of feeling, affecting the
timid ând;" the weak i disgust at the expen-
diture of life and money for transient and
local purposes ; and the agitation of cdnstitu-
tidiiM 'mSlcoritentŝ —all' theses are materials
ligbn1 ¦which' the Conservatives may work, to
tui*h' tfae'natidn13frbni the course on which it
has v entered. i: Accordingly, the programme
of a parl^anieiitary btopo^itib^i ha£ 

pjedii drawn
up*';' tbf ' Ve'' considered and corr'ecifce'd during
the» remaining months of the: reces 1̂.1 ' 1 'Mr.
G&A^STdira is proposed as Premier, and Mr.
BAiGtfor approves the scheme. Bu^ by these
m&5faina^6nd^ WWcq chave nbt1 ^et J Received
any public countenance from Mr. Gl'̂ d'stcIne
or his friends, Jt^ie ppnsbrvatiyes epnfess to
their own destitution bf Statesmanship. They
arfe- a'Ufeadless party with, a heartless policy—
arid'this 'deecrffitibn sets torth'their historical
cb^iiiBtbr ^"

1 1-'̂ '
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•
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'It? is riot equally certain that Mr. Gf^ADr
ston?) will betray himself intb the hands of
thitS (b±i8piriw£ faction. Hfe h^s a character,
and- is supposed to have $

{ coriscierice. j Ifpr,
hiW 'h'eBitation on the subject of the" war
candid men may weir nave' respect. But,
amoiig' Mr:'©KstfilExi**'" friends no 'sitch. cori-
sideratidh prevails^ Tliey"whb have uririe<^s-
sarilyflattered the Nabolebriic alliance only
preten d to dread the' extension of the war
MVoHJ io donoaiii of principles: Jri triitii, they
ar'e toi Oi^bsj tidn1,1 and'desire td he a Govern-
nieht^iHiid would saprifice their, presti ge, and
reverse! their opinions, to gain the Ministerial
side inTarliaWent. To cover their change of
frtmt 'they hiiye: r^^te'd; t6: ' an" artifice not
vdry^irtoritriv^d:1 'They affect still to hold
b^th^ tMncipleia Tirhich >excu£ed Mr. DispAiELi
wheii hk''̂ nte^

and ! vilified' I^ord''f d&si
BtJ^SBDi'' fbr ' fiVe hours iii "the ' House bf
CbmmdBa Wprp tiVf tit ' the" intellectual s'tU-
pefi'iflHoa Vhtilr bv^bblc him >t yiehna.
TH0ii, the CJotiftervatives1 ribi6uslyv cheered
their agile and , desperdte ' leaderjivliile1 he '
an^^tbd7 a1 hSglf '•m<glWHJ ;tbn'e,1 'Wdiculefd tile
cdhipliande bftflie .'British' plferilttptentiiiry, arid
ineiflua^ed' • tliiiW' fioM

( 3f»JffiM34ftWbxd# i' W'ati-
creditrid' auch a represeritdtivti'tb' the Vienna'
Ootofer^iy;v h"ad ! neither the ' atoity n'6tf l Wb
Bp»'td 'bbridu'ct the , R^sinri1 *M td "i:
"trtaborit ' ' «Mi^. (towi1 1 mflb ¦;'the;;:Wtiy'
wheS r̂oin rifirht <td left; <ahd feifeW fW 1 tab;
ibWti<imbkry f o \Kbb tliat thd' rttiv MS been
j^6^'tti46«Wul.'T' ThWft 'a'eiultowlii^
ihWm̂ m^Utl tbuld" hi&WV,' tiaM 'M^cttid

io(W> ; fjf .uu  r>!.>.J *"j i .»T- j - ! f 7j « / .to \h -v itic) : - ¦

Irona it̂ i; most q inveterate antagp^ist£|.; ( rThe
aggressions of, 38iussia-- t̂he I)isaA.Bi#j organs
say—-^haye peen gloriously repulsed: Qui
feelj ie^dnih^ty----tbough 

the most cpntempt.
ibie organisation in the world —- has dis-
missed! fi*om the ports of JEngland nayies thai
have been the scourge of the ^Russian close
seas, and the terror pf every Russian coast,
The Czar Nicholas and his son have not
only been resisted—they have been disgraced,
humbled, punished. Their power in the
South has been effectually circumscribed, and
the integrity of the Turkish Empire effec-
tually vindicated. The turning point has
been reached ; to pass it is to declare wai
against the dynastic system of Europe.

The Liberal party in England unhappily
is disorganised and politically lifeless ; other-
wise the object thus indicated would be pur-
sued. If there be a principle in the wai
worthy of human and national sacrifices , it ig
this idea of establishing a free Eurppe as a
positive and durable barrier against the dan-
gers of " Kussian aggression," and o f dy-
nfptic* selfishness in other parts of Christen-
dom. It is imppssible to comprise this objeel
in a diplomatic definition , but such is the
general desire of the middle and of the in-
dustrious classes throughout England ; it is
a conviction which . gradually spreads among
rtiembers of parliament, and which only needs
to be* represented by a great organisation to
be iritrpdiaced into the policy of the empire.
The new friends of peace, who unite their
factious aims to the conscientious scruples oi
Mr. GiiAi)STONErs party, may be.well assured,
that upon the appearance of a practical move-:
merit against the military dynasties, a large
force of the malcontent liberals, who. nO^i
assist 1;h,em,,^duld faH/off arid impel the war
in itg nejr r j dire t̂ion< , T^e 

duty of Liberals
iscleari . %t iai '.npt for them tp facilitate any
disgraceful and precarions comprpmiseT ...It
is not ifpr;. ttjen i, tp; .urge, t|ie Gfc>vernm ent in
tlie prosecution of an aimless war, i;p, ,be
close,d wji en,. ijhe belligerent^ , consider. that
they have fought long enough for honour and
for selfrsatisfaction. If it be impossible, to
change the basis of the contest, and to bring
the liberties of Europe into view, let a fair
agreement be cpncluded with the Government
of ifcfcussiai But j f, as we believe, and as the
Coriservatives profess to believe, a new cam-
pajigri, arid an, extension of the war, would sp
far disturb, the operations of tlie military
ruling system which is the reproach and mis-
fortune of" the, age, such a conflict is more
full of hpge than of danger. Sooner or later
it/ ; is ' inevitable, Soorier or later the war of
principle will be one of arms- "D/ntil that
erisis and agony be past, general and perma^
nerit pence must be a dream.

The Premier, if he underBtands his country-
men, will perceive that his strength consists
in the fidelity with which he pursues the
genuine obj ects of the war. The higher his
popularity is raised by success, the more deep
¦will be the irrigation of the public mind, if its
fruits 'be thrown away by an inappropriate
peace, by left-handed operations, or by com-
plicity in dynastic intrigues. ' ' The expectant
party^ fortifying itself looks eagerly fpr , syn>p-
toiris of Miuisterial -vyeakoess, w hefli Par-
haibent reassembles, whethe^ before or af'tep
Ohristmiis, Xdrd pAiiWlsiisxoN will stand op-
posed 'to''ai vast pV|il?inx of th,e Opppsftiop, oldi
ând new-̂ !K.TJsŝ t3t4 

and 
Gi-ADS^oHJB^ .I^Kija^aflP

hiriitt ,'DisaJyiiii, ( city^.riterests a»d C9iiniy .in-
tj erestsl manuiactririiig antipathies -and Un^-
'yeiftiw acruptes/ ' Before such an dpppsitipn ,
any luilf-sincere' GpYernment must .fall. . It
mn be useless, .then, tp fpnaent the, blind ,
raffi; ?% W&CT&'wb Mŵ mf af i J t t t wPv %Ŵ >̂ tWJ&w?1 %W'WŜ W'̂^ ^^̂ ^^ M̂^

&̂ ^houlji if le8̂ :'? Th€» pea^es-paEty ĵjg. such a
case,vwiUtl %? the-fltrpnger- in .r'easpn,vin senti-
ment, in 1subst r̂i*̂ M1̂ r t̂y.j ;if^e wust
hear ;fi?pm.<the Minister, aiid we must observe
in Europe something that , Twjll , sanctify .  the,
prplongatioi^ of the% bloody, Russian struggle,
or that struggle- must. end. If we are spec-
tators ouly pf a conventional tragic dramaj
with a diplomatic act-drop to fall at Vienna
after the fifth campaign, better damn it at
once than be duped into a public crime. It
is well that, through whatever^ cpn>bination,
the next session of Parliament, followed per-
haps by a. dissolution, will bring this tre-
mendous question to an issue.

But the section of Conservatives which has
capitulated to Mr. Gladstone, or which may
endeavour to outbid him should he decline
the immoral .alliance, is urged by no such
considerations. It will prostitute for selfish
objects its influence with the nation, deter-
mined that, upon any principles and with any
confederates, it will sum up ,and represent
the discontents of the; country. "While the
war faltered it promised Victory ; now that
the war , moves it proposes Peace. It has at
heart no interest except' .-that of party, and
least of all the solid interests of Europe.

¦ fAAjtt ĵg|% Js» W A Pi^Pr [TSml f̂ ^Avmrnm '*

THE CRIMEA AS A PENAL SETTLE-
MENT.

Sebvice in the Crimea looks in some re-
spects as if it were placed on the footing of
transportation to Australia under the plan
now superseded ; but in , other respects it
seems to be a nursery for the recruitment of
our highest .honours.^ There is altogether
something so perplexing ;in, the. lnlUtary ap-
pointments of the East, that .certainly we
should, have , a committee, .of the. :House of
Commons to tell us what the real principle
isr-rand what the, respljta; may b^., :

'A new "clasp", ;is to be added to the
Cr ĵnea medal ; andj iti is not.yetj explained to
us,©^ ,Wihat . p^ippiplê  this ^]̂ aiftpli i.s to be dis-
triljujt ed, ,  ;It was at first thought that all
officers ,in th.e Crimea should have, it j \ ,but
this, it seems, is a mistake ; or, at least,- 1
astonishment and indignation having fol-
lowed the announcement that it was to be
given ,indiscriminately, we> hop e ;an pfllcial
assurance that it is to he ,giyen. . discrimi-
nately. If) however, it had. been bestowed
broadcast to all who had been in the Crimea
during the various transactions , in that pe-
ninsula, it would only have followed the
exact precedent of Sir Jamjes Simpson's pro-
motion to be a General in the army and a
G.C.B. for his presence " during" the suc-
cesses of the Allies. It ia plain, however,
that servipe .actually in the East is npt neces-
sary to promotion, for Lord Combebmkke,
Lord STBArFOBP, and Lord Habbunge have
been promoted for living in England "during"
tlie victpry of Sebaatopol,,. It is, no doubt,
meritorious, for. old pfficer,sto be, alive so long
after the period of their own services ; and
there must be much noble,, feeling . in their
bosoms when they read the newspapers ; but
vyhy on this account a very aged veteran,
who has totally passed service, should be
made a Ifield-Marshal, fch& public cannot
understand- Jf, Lord ^A,jU>i:prGKE .ia thought
so meritpriou^ beaause Sir James Si^u*son
lpokefi on , wh^p Murs^al Pelj issiek 

won 
a

' victory, , and 'if Lor4 , 1I^A1̂ p;iSGBi /must bo re-
warded. . with ,. prpmoiii^)n ,, , j ;ealjy ,that U "P
reason, why j^prd O^^k^k^^ and Lord
S^thaitfokd should receive the honorary aug-
j tttentatives.,,The .anowpr ^Ijft^ftord ,J3[Aiuj) i w«KB
^uld .nqt, ji fl-yaj ^ike^t^.̂ coDti^he^ppuint-
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so that. &hoyi&'they sMdmp&iif him ux the
titular y*pi&6tidn, the^

do not in the pecu-
niary promotion. We wiant some principle,
therefore, to tell us how it is that these
superior promotions are arranged.

Perhaps the nature of the principle may
be guessed from certain other arrangements.
Not long since Windsor Theatre was dis-
turbed by a row between the manager and a
regimental offi cer, who had been among the
patrons of a "bespeak." This officer was
JJord Ebnest Vane, who allowed his name,
with those of other officers of the regiment
stationed in Windsor, to appear in the play-
bills, and thus felt himself endowed so far
with the character of the father of the family
that he insisted upon visiting the ladies in
their dressing-rooms. Resisted in this pa-
ternal anxiety, the young patron collared the
remonstrating manager, held him over a stair-
case, and, notwithstanding his piteous re-
monstrances, threw him down. Being noble,
the young officer was let off with a nominal
fine ; but the Horse Guards, of course, were
bound to take some cognisance of the matter,
and they did so. iJord Ebnest Vane was
not compelled to leave his regiment as being
incapable of adapting himself to the society
of gentlemen, he was not compelled to sell
out, but he was permitted to take active ser-
vice in the Crimea ; "exchanging" from his
own regiment into one that is there em-
ployed. We may infer from this circum-
stance that service in the East is to a certain
extent placed upon a level with transporta-
tion as we used to understand it before the
enactment of penal servitude.

JJdrd Ebitest Vane's is only an individual
case : our readers will remember an instance
of discipline still more curious. The Forty-
sixth Regiment was disturbed by a constant
practice of roasting officers. The command-
ing officer was conscious of irregularities,
but did not interfere. One young officer ,
Gbeeb, took the lead in outrages upon
discipline ; another young officer , Pebrt,
was the victim of the outrage. The victim
was dismissed, his persecutor was allowed to
" sell out ;"' but the commanding officer who
governed the regiment with these results was
sent to the Crimea in command, has since
succeeded to be Brigadier-General, and is
now in command of a division ! It was proved
in favour of Colonel Gabbett, indeed, that
he played at whist with much assiduity, and
with a really concentrated attention quite
suffic ient to account for his not being dis-
turbed by the Pebby-Gbebb riots. He has
shuffled his cards to some purpose, and is a
rising man.

We infer, therefore, that the Crimea is
regarded as a place of penal servitude ; a sort
of trctvauuff forces, to which refractory or
negligent officers may be sent. It is, how-
ever, a prison agreeable to the incarcerated ;
for if the men behave respectfully to their
superiors, as Brigadier Gabbett must have
done, they are sometimes, it would seem,
promoted from being prisoners in the penal
settlement to being gaolors over the other
prisoners.

THE OEDNANCE EXAMINATIONS.
To bestow appointments in the artillery by
literary competition seems the last affront to
the advocates of physical and practical qu ali-
fications. "What you want ," it will be said,
" in' ant officer , 'at any rate, is not knowledge
of'foooksj but strength and courage, and good
common 1seti6e:n > i .

Arfe "Offî era" chd^ien under the present
system for- their 1 strength, or courage, or
cofcrntdn! 'Settee ?>"<Axe' they chosen for any
otfee*' neasoW'Oh'a'ii .that their parents have
apj>ite&<.form al commission P And ' do their
parents, fax >tbe 'tottjori lly of cases, abply fdr a

commission for' any better' reas6n than that
tlieir sons are tioo stupid and idle for any-
thing but the army ? In the artillery, a
course of cramming^ 

of the very worst kind
and a pass examination supervenes after the
nomination ; but the nomination itself takes
place irrespective of any merit or aptitude
whatsoever. By the system of literary com-
petition, then, you lose nothing. You super-
sede no better criterion. And you gain
(what you would gain by drawing lots) the
abolition of patronage and solicitation.

A moment's reflection, however, will show
those who tell us that we want not knowledge
of books, but physical strength and common
sense, that they are the dupes of a trans-
parent verbal fallacy. If they will substitute
without for but, their fallacy will immediately
appear. They will then see they are tacitly
assuming that no man who is clever and well
educated possesses common sense.

Common sense is not a special faculty by
itself ; much less is it a faculty the possession
of which is incompatible with the possession
of other faculties. It is merely ability, with
a certain basis of character, applied to prac-
tical affairs. That same ability is applicable
to, and is tested by, a successful preparation
for a literary competition. Power of atten-
tion, retentiveness, clearness of head, self-
possession in a moment of excitement, power
of reproducing and applying knowledge, judg-
ment in avoiding blunders and nonsense, are
the qualities which give a candidate the vic-
tory in a well-managed examination. Even
the more imaginative parts of a classical ex-
amination, such as verse composition (which
may have startled the readers of the Ordnance
Report), are tests of that inventive faqulty
which, turned to professional objects, may
produce a new projectile!, or a" new plan of
fortification. All kinds of capacity are more
nearly allied to each other than any capacity
is to ignorance. The abstraction and ptir-
blindness which we connect with the notion
of a student, and which, of course, are fatal
to action, are not native to intellect, but
incrustations gathered by long devotion to
study. They are seldom, we might say never,
incurable in a youth of nineteen.

As to physical qualities, we said before,
when commenting on the Indian examination ,
that muscular strength must not be con-
founded with practical vigour. William III.
struggled heroically and successfully against
Louis Quatobze, though he probably could
pot have wrestled with a boy. A prize-fi gliter
would thrash a CiESAB, a Mablboeough, a
Napoleon, and a Fbedebick all put to-
gether. A youth cannot beat his rivals in
examinations without cerebral energy, ainbi-
tioj a, and the strength of will which is nccos-
sary in order to limit tho appetite for amuse-
ments, and fix the attention on dry work. It
very frequently happens, however — much
more frequently than is commonly supposed
—that tho same man is distinguished in
mental and bodily exercises. A constitution
sound enough to endure the fatigues of a
campaign should , of course, be required as a
sine qud non in all who are admitted to
competition for military appointments. No-
thing more seems necessary in an age when
TnKBSiTES might kill Achilles a inilo off,
and the huge frame of Aj ax would only
afford a larger mark for the Mini6 rifle.

But there is another point of view in which
tliie matter ought to be regarded. ¥o buglitj
not to be contented with the mere prot'es,;
sional efficiency of our officers, regardless, of
their minds and characters. We lyive no
business to make Hini6 and Lancaster jri ©n.
The separation between the 'spider find the
citizen , which /gtanflj Ung idrniipe ij tiyo^yjb, is b,a,d
enough at best^ but it tip Qyye^ihtp ^if oty e if
our soldiers are to'bd^mere4 cast-iron machines

POLITICAL ENGLAND^
A vbby small part of the nation,,, at present,
is seriously political. ' Almost every ten-
pound householder, notwithstanding, ; credits
himself with a rare amount of public spirit.
The morning papers disgust him unless they
contain, in emphatic type, reports, of, a  ̂least
one victory and one projected alliance. He
cherishes an ardent nope that his Majesty
Napoleon the Thibp may long be spared,
and lie believes Gladstone a traitpr,, ??BiGii T
a bigot, the King of Naples a tyrant, and
the King of Pbussia a sot.

^ 
Sqme'timies ho

thinks that Palmebston is a patriot, at
others that he corresponds in secret with the
Emperor of Kussia, and that a little local
journal is " manna from Heaven" for saying
so. But, at beat, tho English ten-pound
householder has, since the war commenced,
passed through fit s of intoxication, succeeded,
by spells of lethargy. When the army was
sacrificed , his sense of justice j^nd ljw kinfl^y
sympathies, roused him. He would have
glory abroad, not disgrace or disaster. No
other impulse could move him. Ho read i\\o
newspapers, and trusted that, if matters went
wrong, JPttno& and tho Times, would bring tho
Government to renson.

While this mighty and much-courted ordor
do^ed and cxplotlpd by turps, what wore tho
others doing. ? Tho working clucww, certainly,
preserve; tp a limited extent, tho forms ot
agitation. But , they hnw, i« . »w"* .HJ
stance^ been led into tho wo»t,epn«ay» 0
extravagance, corrup ted by ^'TatSvby ^oriomnniacn,l Ŵ r *hpv-te^W ¦

S "M&-%i^
the teSerity of Uf-oducafcod n,on ; other
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of wat, iinî  per]jiapsv:o^^the ideas and feelings of' cultiyate|3thu^^i);y.
Mere courage in the. field d6ej!.£ofc ipottipen-
sate to us for the social nuisance and scandal
of barrack life, and the detestable, example,ft.
sets to the soldiers, who, of course, take their
notions of morality from the gentlemen. ̂ The
abominations revealed in the Pjebbx afiair are
the natural consequences of total vacancy of
mind and the total absence of any refined
tastes in a soldier unengaged in active duty;
Such men cannot, even when engaged, feel,
the chivalry or appreciate the romance of a
soldier's life. Brave they are on the battle-
field, though they do not seem to have that
high sense of honour which would prevent
them from leaving their regiments, in the
middle of a campaign in great numbers and
on all sorts of pretences—coming home to
wait upon sick generals, as well as coming
home when they are sick themselves. Brave,
we say, they are ; but we may boast that
Englishmen in general, educated as. well : as
uneducated, are constitutionally brave.

At all events, in selecting a more educated
class of men for military command, especially
in the artillery, we are making no rash or
premature innovation. What is commonly
called common sense—that is, ignorance, and
stupidity—has been tried to the- utmost. The
bones of a splendid army e?;mtnanded , by
Common Sense rest in the ground where
Common Sense allowed them to perish, not
only unaided and unguided,. . .but^almost un,-»
cared "for. Victorious in . battles, which were.
won by the uncommanded courage of the
common soldiers, like a game at football,
Common Sense has been foiled in every ope-
ration in vtfhiph commanding, qualities were
required, wiilie a leader 

¦phosTsn on, a. different
principle ,in the person of Pelissi;bj&, lias
gained "the victory at. his side." - J L  resort t#j
skill,and intelligence, if it is not the resqurpe
of reasonable hope, has ,become,,the,ihtsf;. refuge
of despair. ;-

f ^m mSoj mm^l .. tfWBr * S A #W _,_,_^_,̂ ^^,̂ ^



t̂G îviwnK ofj r̂spni, iusfajneiT t>y a wild
en^htiwa^^ 3

!̂ re&o^bed. to ^Hpir #*sem-
Wigê asi p̂rea&hed 

i?he most crazy ctbcfcrikes
5n ;ffte Baost barbarous language It is me-
lanpbbly to calculate how much, energy, how
much zeal, how much intelligence is, thus
peirrerted and' thrown away.

But, these men, hay© their excuse in the
examjgfe of those who affect to lie their
social' superiors. A& ibr the middle clq,ss,
though spme logical ideas are vaguely flitting
in. its mind^ it never was more aimless, or
more disposed to be lied.

The Jtidministrative Beform Association,
which seized upon a proposal already enun-
ciated by men not " so good" in the City,
came asa relief amid the objectless fluster of
the middle classes. That association, which
"began feebly, collapsed at its third meeting.
Numbering some excellent men among its
members, it set to work upon a false plan, con-
tradicted its professions by practice, and laid
itself open to innumerable criticisms and sa-
tires. Its nrst address was marked by consider-
able egotism and considerable weakness ; its
last is a specimen of incapacity. The authors,
assuredly, would never have passed an
efficient literary examination. They, at least,,
have no right to ridicule Lord Panmube's
gazettes, or General Simpson's despatches.
If their grammar be acquitted, it has had a
narrow escape. The style of the address,
Boweyer,. is not its worst sin. The aristocracy
could display no more intense conceit than is
displayed by this sober association, which con-
gratulate!? itself, congratulates the people
about itself, congratulates unborn genera-
tions, and proceeds to justify this not very
decent display by taking credit for good
•works which it has never performed. "Upon
what principle does the Administrative
IReform Association attribute to itself the
merit of the changes that have been intro-
duced into the "War and Ordnance Offices ?
Is it to be "honourably mentioned" because,
like General Simpson, it has existed during
the performance of a meritorious act ? It¦was not by gross boasting that the Anti-
Corn-Law League gathered to itself a con-
centration of the political strength of Eng-
land, or became, what it was, a temporary
estate in the realm. The Association was
not founded when it had been decided
to effect these reforms, nor was it in
existence, or in embryo, when the prin-
ciple of examination for civil service clerks
was admitted. Its real service was that of
a demonstration. It expressed the public
conviction that national affairs had been
ignominiously mismanaged, and it popu-
larised, upon a very awkward plan, a certain
number of facts connected with our Executive
system. But when it attempted to work as
an agitating machine, it broke down ; and
when this failure was evident, it incurred
still further ridicule by affecting an adminis-
trative dictatorship.

The. gentlemen of the Committee may have
politicians "behind them. If so, let the poli-
ticans come forward. But by what process
have the respectable citizens who represent
the Association qualified themselves to pro-
nounce on the subject selected for the com-
petitive examination for artillery cadets ? Is
all this criticism the genuine product of deep
thinkings and yearnings in the mind of Mr.
Mobijbt, or oi."$$x. Tbavebs P If not, who is
the oracle ?

When the leaders of the Association " sug-
gested" to Lord Palmbbston the appoint-
ment of Mr. RowiAND Hill aa Postmaster-
CJ-eneral, they rendered his appointment im-
^oBs.ible.. Happily for Sir w illia.m Moels-
yrquisi, they, patronised hia, elevatiqn to the
(Colonial Secretaryship after the foot. Had
their address appeared, earlier, and contained

a " suggestion" instead of an " approval,"
Sir Welliam:, perhaps*, would. Have lost: Bis
promotion-*—-because at that moment the. As-
sociation " was full in the public view.. It
created some noise, and colleeted'.some money ;
it wasb pretentious and excited, and only thef most injudicious or the most servile of all
Ministers would have submitted to positive
dictation from a private society. The Asso-
ciation committed its fundamental mistake
when it interfered with particular appoint-
ments instead of dealing with principles and
systems. It was inflated and fussy, and is
practically dead.

Meanwhile the members of the white-
handed class, educated to , politics, sport in
the country, or lecture theijj constituents, or
plan Parliamentary surprises. Some are con-
verted to peace ideas, because, with the aid of
the honest Peace party, they may, on pacific
'princip les, inherit the patronage of Downing-
street. Otters, more economical and less
vain, adhere to the war, because it keeps up
the price of corn, and these gentlemen will
not be easily managed by Mr. Diska^li—if,
indeed, that splendid Expectant, studying
the attitudes of Bolingbroki;, has really
prepared an amended draft of the Treaty of
IJtrecht.

There are other political classes. There
are the amateurs, whose opinions trickle
through the columns of the cheap press.
They are often highly liberal, of bold and
intelligent views, of healthy and vigorous
sentiments. Generally, however, they are
misdirected by some idol agitator who has
opened the heavy valves of their imagination
bv a wondrous tale of political mystery and
crime. The editors of a huudred local sheets
are adjured to put modesty aside, and save
the nation. The nation, again, is commanded
to " act "or perish," for it is " rotten"
already. If this is not levity, it is frivolity ;
it is the frivolity of minds that enjoy only
tragic excitement.

This irregular and desultory action is attri-
butable to one fact : the nation has no polir
tical aim, and no political organisation. It
is worth while to consider the want and the
remedy.
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THE SARDINIAN STATES :
THEIR HISTORY , GOVERN MENT , AND LAWS.

(From , a Correspondent.")
Wb have- said that the Counts of Maurienne ra-
pidly extended their dominions north of the Alps.
Humbert II. acquired Tarantasia ; and the in-
vestiture of the whole of Savoy as an Imperial
county was granted by Henry V"., Emperor of
Germany, to Amedeus III., styled henceforward
Count of Savoy. Peter, whose sister married
Henry III. of England, obtained from Richard of
Cornwall (afterwards Emperor of Germany) the
canton do Vaud north of the Leman Lake. Ame-
deus V. received the barony of Paucigny from his
cousin Beatrice. He it was who assisted the
Knights of St. John to defend the Island of
Rhodes against the Turks, and assumed the
white cross on his arms and banner, which is still
the ensign of Savoy . Aymon made great im-
provements in the administration of his northern
dominions ; ho appointed a high council of justice
to hear appeals from the local courts ; he per-
mitted private individuals to summon any judge
before the assizes, and instituted the office of
chancellor.

It was Aymon's successor, the famous " Green
Count," -who first firmly established the sway of
the house of Savoy in Italy. Hia predecessors
had nominally ruled soveral of the cities in Pied-
mont as great vassals of the German Empire ; hut
an Italian's hate to the Qiogo Tedesco iB prover-
bial ; it is not, therefore, surprising that the Te-
descola vassals were not, always popular.. During

the greater* part .of the twelfth century the peninsula
w,as devastated, by th< wars of Frederick, Bar-
barossa. and his suc.cess.qrs,* who looked on, the
.Italian citizens as revolted subjects of the German
Empire. Humbert III., Count of Savoy, refusing
to- follo w the imperial banner, was deprived' by
Barb^possai of his-possessions iru Piedinont, which
were restoned to Thomas P., against whom, the
citizens themselves revolted. They, however,
submitted, to Amedeus, son of Thomas, who was
falso created Duke of Chablais and Aosta^ So
run& the- story for years. The yoke of Boniface,
the next Count of Savoy, being too absolute for
the republican Piedmontese, they took him pri-
soner and confined him in Turin, where he died.

For fift y years after the death of the second
Frederick the German emperors were too much
engrossed with their own affairs to trouble Italy
with their presence ; but in I3IO Henry of Lux-
emburg entered Piedmont by Mount Cenia to re-
ceive the homage of his Italian vassals, and to
appoint " imperial vicars," who should " govern
in concert with the municipal magistrates." He
appointed Amedeus V. as one of these, and gave
him the county and town of Asti, which was but
a nominal gift, as the Anjous of Naples held pos-
session of it. Amedeua VI., the Green. Count,
soon- dispossessed the Anjous of all they had ac-
quired in Piedmont ; defeated the powerful Vis-
contis of Milan , and the Marquis of Monteferrato,
who had also made encroachments ; and was chosen
by the citizens of Piedmont to govern them, they
preferring this good and valorous prince to the
tyrants whom he had displaced. When this
Amedeus VI. was called on to do homage to the
emperor for his several territories, he tore up
(according to the feudal custom) the first five
banners, but the sixth was the white cross of
Savoy—"that," he said, " had never touched the
earth , and, please God, never should." The
Green Count established the order of the Annon-
ciade, and the first expedition of the fifteen
knights who composed it was against the Turks,
who had taken Adrianople from John Paleologus.

During the wars of succession in Naples the
inhabitants of Nice (formerly subjects of the
Anjous) entreated Amedeus VII. to protect and
rule over them. Thus this valuable port in the
Mediterranean , with its Iagurian traditions and
privileges carefully cherished (which we shall note
hereafter), was added to the house of Savoy.

Amedeus VIII. extended his dominions, either
by purchase or inheritance, until all the territory
lying between Lake Leman and the Mediterranean
north and south, and between the rivers Rhone
and Sesia east and west, belonged to the house of
Savoy. He bore the titles of Duke of Savoy,
Chablais, and Aosta ; Prince of Piedmont ; Count
of Genevois, Bugey, and Nice ; Baron of Vaud
and Paucigny ; and Marquis of _ Italy. _ The
Emperor Sigismond confirmed him in all his pos-
sessions, and annihilated the right which his sub-
jects had formerly possessed of appealing from the
duke's judgment to that of the Impenali throne.
Thus the sway of the Dukes of Savoy tended
strongly to absolutism, but the general assemblies
restrained their power, and they were for the
most part too wise to abuse it. The code of laws
entitled Statuta Sabaud ice was collected and com-
piled by Amedeus VIII.

* Wo cannot refrain from adverting to the famous
" League of Lomba rdy, " to which the encroac hments of
the German emperors gave rise. " Tho consuls took the
oath, and their constituents afterwa rds repe ated it , that
every Lombard should unit e for tho recovery of the
common liberty ; that tho league for this purpose should
last twenty years ; and , final ly, that they should aid
each ot her in repairing in common any damage expe-
rienced , in. this sacred caiiao, by any one member of the
confederation. Extending this contract for reciproc al
securit y even to the'.pftst , the league resolved to reb uild
Milan.' [After three years of her oic strugg le, Mila n had
been compelled to surrender to tho emperor , who gave
orders that the houses and walls should bo raze d to U>e
ground , so aa not to leave one stone upon anot hor. J
The militias of Bergamo , Brescia , Crem ona, Ma ntua ,
Verona , and Treviso , arr ived tho 27th of Apr il, U<"»
on tho ground covered by tho ruin s of the great city.
All th,o Milanese camo in crowds to take part in tins
pious work ; and in a few weeks tho now-grow n city was
in a state to ropol tho insults of its enemies." I f nU u ,,
inhabitants of the peninsul a would unite as " Jtal tanB,
not) " Municipality," and form such, a leaguo, they woum
aoon bo In a condition to ropel tuo. inau lta of tho Strawnn
of overy name and nation !



Efttfe ' is', WjOjgthjf <?£ ?epp4v <Wnujg. tfee nest
nundred/years., e?M?gpt t&Sfiw 1458 Ijl ldo^iqo,. son
ofr'ttf^ rogn reigning duke, was crowded King of
©ypnus—which title, though he was dispossessed
immediately, is still retained by the Kings of Sar-
dinia*, -

^h«rleaH3i,whoisucceeded his brother Philibert
/'hu^ifld of Mar*g9-iie.t <?f Au^tnia, and uncle by mar-

ri&^fJ toFra,nc\s:t. o£ France), found,his dominions
the b*?ttte~fiel d Qt"2U the warlike factions of the age.
Vainl̂

ie professed neutrality ; acted as 
mediator

between ¥*ancis L and the Swiss ; again between
F*aneis and the Pope\ The French king waged
wai?. during/the whole of hi? reign with Charles V.,
Emperor of. Germany, and, {& return for the good
offices of big uncle, took a greav fancy to his do-
minions, and was for ever seeking pretexts to de-
prive liim of them.

Before the friends to the national independence
of Ifoaly trust too much to the tender mercies of
France in, the present, let them search out care-
fully what has been their nature in the past. A
curious document is preserved in the archives of
Turin relative to this matter. It is entitled " De-
claration de Francois I.,roi de France, par laquelle
il se depart de tous les droits qu'il pouvait avoir
contre la maison de Savoye." In this document
Francis declares that " out of respect and consi-
deration for our near relationship to our very dear
and much-loved uncle Charles, Duke of Savoy,
and in order to render indissoluble the reciprocal
love and entire affection that exist between us,
we do cede, cease, and renounce all claims that we
may have, or pretend to have, on the territories of
our said uncle." Then, promising that no dispute
or demand shall be urged by himself or his suc-
cessors against Charles or his successors, he calls
on all present to witness that these promises are
made " in good faith, on the word of the king, and
on our honour and conscience. Signed by our
own hand, and sealed with our great seal, Fran-
cois." (Guichenou._)

This document bears date, Lyons, Sept. 10th,
1523, and in 1535 we find Francis declaring war
against his "much-loved uncle," on the paltry
pretext that the I)uke of Savoy had attended the
coronation of his rival, Charles V. ! Charles III.
was dispossessed by his affectionate nephew of the
¦whole of Savoy and Piedmont, excepting a few
fortresses. Loyal Nice, whose port was secured by
Andrew Doria's galleys, and whose castle was
defended by a woman, defiod both the French
army and the Turkish fleet, and reserved a shelter
for hei unfortunate duke.

It was to his own right arm that Emmanuel
Philibert, son of Charles, owed the restitution of
his paternal dominions. Faithful to Charles V.
throughout his reign, he obtained the famous battle
of St. Quentin over the French for Philip II., son
of Charles V., together with the victory of Grave-
lines. When, therefore, the treaty of Cambresis
was concluded between Spain and France, we find
" Lettres patentes de Henri II., roi de France,
pour la restitution des 6tata du Due de Savoye a
Emmanuel Phiiibert, due dudit pays." In these
letters the unfortunate Charles is always spoken
of as noire f rere quifut mis hors de ses pays. The
States were not benefited by their annexation to
France, The parliaments and general assemblies
had been altogether discontinued. Emmanuel
took caro not to restore them ; his aim was to
render the sway of the house of Savoy as absolute
as possible, and, though the magistrates that he
appointed ju dged equitably during his reign, their
power was soon merged in that of the crown which
they upheld, rather than restrained. Still Km-
manuel loft his estates much more prosperous than
he found them ; he resided at Turin , and carefully
restored order in the administration of affairs.
The canton de Vaud and Geneva ho could not
recover, but purchased the principality of Onegliu
and the county of Tenda. He also created an
army to protect the coasts.

The immense territories which Spain possessed
in Italy, comprehending Lomburdy, Sicily,
Naples, and the Island of Sardinia, gave rise to
the -wars between Franco and Spain , only termi-
nated After eighty years' dur ation , by the peace of
the Pyrenees in 1615. The roigns of Charles
Emmanuel I., Charles Emmanuel II., Victor A mo-
deus II., and Charles Emmanuel III. wore all dis-
tracted at their commencement by the disputes be-
tween Austria, Franco, and Spain , for these same
Spanish dominions in Ituly. Nothing" but the
valour and high-minded conduct of tho Savoy
princes could have at all stemmed tho torrent of

invasion,; but while tbey- fought bravely when it
was. necessary, tfeft; $?&% moment of peace found
them employed, in, tlie, administration of order and
justice throughout their ' realms. So interwoven
are the results of the contest for the Spanish suc-
cession in Italy with the present [affairs of the
peninsula, that it is necessary just to glance at
the causes.

Charles II, of Spain- dying without issue,, left
his crown to Philip,, grandson of Louis ~X.1V.,
King of France, to pass on his death to the Arch-
duke Charles, son of the. Emperor of Austria.
Such an accession of power to either France or
Austria greatly troubled even England at the
time. Victor Amedeus' II., who, during the first
part of his reign, had meekly yielded to the
French king in his persecution of the Waldenses,
soon realised, by the demand of Louis for the city
of Turin, what a formidable neighbour he should
have if the Bourbons should possess the Milanese
territory. In 1702 he joined England , Holland,
Austria, and Portugal against France and Spain,
and aiJer the famous victories gained by Marl-
borough end Prince Eugene, the Archduke
Charles was proclaimed King of- Spain. By the
treaty of Utrecht, however, in 1713, on the con-
dition that France and Spain should, never be
united under one king, the Spanish crown was
restored to Philip,, to pass, if he died without
issue, to the house of Savoy, Victor Amadeus
being crowned King of the Two Sicilies afc Pa-
lermo. All that the French had taken from the
duke they were compelled to restore, and the
summit of the Alps was henceforth {to form the
partition-wall between the dominions of Savoy and
France. The Spanish possessions in Italy were
given to Austria, who thus became master of the
Milanese territory, the Duchy of Tuscany, the
Kingdom of Naples, and shortly after of the
Island of Sicily in exchange for that of Sardinia,
over which Victor Amadeus II. was proclaimed
king in 1718.

No sooner was he freed from the distractions of
war, than Victor proved that his abilities as a
statesman equalled his talents as a general : science,
agriculture, and the industrial arts all flourished
in the latter part of this reign. The university
of Turin was reformed, and several colleges were
founded. Victor married Anne Marie d'Orhfans,
niece to Louis XIV. of France and grand-
daughter of Charles I. of England. In con-
sequence of this silliance with the royal blood: of
France, Charles Emmanuel III. assisted Philip of
Spain, in conjunction with the French troops, to
recover the Spanish dominions in Italy from Aus-
tria. Naples and the Two Sicilies were restored
to the Bourbons, but when they attempted to
recover Loinbardy, Charles Emmanuel entered
into a treaty with England and Austria in favour
of the succession of Maria Theresa, daughter of
the Emperor Charles VI. and wife of Francis,
afterwards Grand-Duke of Tuscany. The King
of Sardinia defended Lombardy with 45,000 men,
England kept her fleet in the Mediterranean, and
after desperate battles the Allies gained the day.
Peace was secured by the treaty of Aix-la-
Cliapelle, by which Novara.Voghera, and Vigerano
were given to the King of Sardinia.

It was thus that the sway of the Bourbons was
established in Naples and the Two Sicilies, and
that Lombardy and Tuscany were attached to the
Austrian Empire.

During the latter part of his reign Charles
Emmanuel III. applied himself sedulously to
enrich the public treasury, to encourage th o arts
and sciences, and to insure freer intercourse be-
tween his states by the making of roads and tho
excavation of canals. He founded schools 

^ 
of

artill ery and mineralogy ; loft a fino standing ,
army and a full treasury, and yet relieved his sub- |
jects from the oppressive taxes levied in the pre-
ceding wars.

Botta says the "monarchy of Savoy at this
period was tho most solid of all monarchies.
Vio lence was never done by the reigning house to
their subjects, revolutions never occurred among
the people." Ho attributes this solidity to tho
extreme moderation with which the Kings of .
Sardinia used tho absolute power vested in their
hands, to the ir being the head of tho army, and to
their attention to the internal administration of
their estates. I

How this temperate policy was marred and
frustrated by tho French revolutions, _ wh^ch
during tho succeeding reigns of tho Kings "of
Sardinia devastated their dominions in common

with the. qfher states of the peninsula, shall be
clearly demonstrated to those who " call them-
selves lovers of. liberty and independence, and"who,
being Italians* and in Italy, yefe ar-e- still given to
fondling French revolutions and French wars."
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Th» Licensing System.—The licensing1 system is, as
we have said, designed principally as a means, to place
titie sale of intoxicating liquors, in respectable, bands. In
the present state of society, there can be no doubt that it
is extremely important that the persons who. conduct
the sale of an article so liable to have pernicious results
as ardent spirits, should be men -mho have-, ft. oare for
their own good name , who have something-to ilose in the
world , and'who will not allow their house to be made
the resort of all1 the reprobates in the neighbourhood.
This is secured; though in a veiy imperfect degree , by
the regulations^ which make all selling illegal unless a
licence to sell .has been procured. . "When spirits aro sold,
these licences can only be granted by the just ices or
magistrates , who are perfectly at liberty to grant them
or not, as they, think fit. But where beer only is sold,
any one can demand a licence from the Excise on pay-
ing three guineas and presenting a certificate of respecta-
bility signed by six householders. This difference in
favour of mere beer-sellers is based, on an opinion which,
a quarter of a century ago, was -widely enter tained , aad
was sanctioned by the Legislature, that it was spirits,,
not ale, that caused drunkenness, and therefore that it
would' be expedient to give every facility for the esta-
blishment of houses selling beer only. Experience hafr
shown this opinion to be a mistaken one. Beer, espe-
cially the drugged beer sold in low pot-houses, causes a
vast amount of drunkenness, even without the assistance
of spirits : the beer-shops set up at pleasure by any
poacher or thief who pleases (for testimonials to cha-
racter are always procured so easily as to be nugatory)
are hot-beds of vice, especially in agricultural districts ;
and the increased sale of beer has not lessened the con-
sumption of spirits. Nor is the system, applied to the
sale of spirits at all satisfactory in its operation, for it
introduces a very objectionable monopoly. The justices
cannot possibly know whether a new house is wanted,
and the establishment of a new one is of course strenu-
ously opposed by those already in possession of the
ground. And a great proportion of the existing public-
houses are the property of the brewers, who bind their
lessees to sell none but the products of their breweries.
Thus the brewers have a great interest in- having
licences refused, and the brewers are a very powerful
body, and very influential witb. country justices. A
monopol y is created which often prevents the wants of a
district "being attended to, and -which still more often
keeps men of enterprise and capital out of the business.
This monopoly is as unnecessary for the general purposes
of the licensing system as it is vexatious in itself. If
peop le like to set up public-houses where they are not
wanted, Int. them do so at their peril ; they will soon
close them. But then let the vendors of all intoxicating
liquors , spirits as well as beer , lie under severe penalties
to conduct their business properly, to maintain order , to
exclude notoriously bad characters resorting thither for
improper purposes ; and, above all, to abstain from:
selling liquor to any one already intoxicated.— West-
minster Review.

American Stage-drivers.—I had so often heard of
the cool independence of American stage-drivers that I
was curious to witness a specimen of their manners.
The first two—for wo changed them with our horses—
wore not remarkable , but the third would certai nly have
astonished an English coachman oa the north road. His
dress was peculiar, consisting of a queer head-piece,
neither hat nor cap, a light green coat very short in the
waist and very long-tailed, bri ght brown trousers ter-
minating at his ankles, and boots -with red legs. Like
his brethren of tho whip, ho grasped the reins in both
hands, leaning for ward , and urged his team by voice
and lash in a manner that would have horrified a member
of the Four-in-Hand Club. We wore opposite an orchard
full of tempting-looking fruit , when tho driver above
described suddenly pulled up, and, handing me tho reins,
bade me hold them while he went to get some upples.
It happened that the second coach, was close behind us ;
so when my coachman had filled Ma pockets, ho took it
into his head to sit by tho side of Ma friend , desiring mo,
as ho mounted tho box, to drive on. I obeyed orders,
and drove about two miles, passing various vehicles two
of which I nearly fouled ; forgetting that our habit of
taking tho left side of the road is reversed in America.
Ah tho horses , however, were steady, and I am not alto-
gether ignorant of tho art of driving, I acquitted myself
on tho whole very reapectably, a« tho drivor »»"w«°'
when it pleased him to resume bin soot.— A vacan
Tour in the United States and Canada. __

Ofkn-air IWo.uno.~-The B/-J,' J', ' p a
M.A., a clergyman of tho Church £ *$$%*% Ld
rained desk at tho con.or oC Ut to *  • and
Dudloy-strcot , Seven W^

^
XWto tho atory of

preached a ~- '» Si 1 rff
* ««<li«"ce, who at «r»t

the Prodigal Son. IIo """^J Yontfth Induced by Borao
Wo'ffi£«°t "heir0 w£t tlS ao"tl— had to
flay. "
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HEUBEUT SPENCER 'S PSYCHOLOGY.
Tha Principles of Psychology. By lleibert Spencer. Author of tl Social Statics.

Longma n ana Co-
En the year 1839, Sohwan n published bis masterly work on the accord ance
in ,tho structure and growth of animals and phints , ia which, ho demonst rat ed
that tho same Jaws of growth wero common to the tiyp .J cing doroB , and that
all tho wondrous variety of animal tissues was nothing but the varia tion ot
ouo princi ple of cell growth. Every organism begins with a coll ; every part
of the 'Organism is made up of cells var iously modified. • fThis work produced an epoch . From its appearance dates the rise oi
structural anatomy, and most of the reigning speculations in biology. kuc-

\ttnii 'p w tf W l  is>ul-yt -.< X bn< ; UA'- 't . i>i :j  iu y i i - .- j i - .-f •! -u ' ;..«.,;:( -j:i ' ''
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rvt ftaa are not tka legislators , bjat the judges and police of literature . They do not
^̂ -̂ ^ ^^S

vfaP ^̂ ^ fffceF^  ̂
U»cTfe  ̂€  ̂en^ee%li.ixii. ^-ii5?ii**»ft«fc^A JBawj&«o. " ^

f ^J.j  _^ ¦* <t * t
'
t i ik tu i '̂ t A  

¦> 
; ifi> ' ¦'' '> !• ¦ ! -  ; ;'/¦ '•¦¦ ); : i  > ; ' .' . ^tf ' ¦*  , ;  ¦ ;.j L _ . ¦ n r - ' 'n r * ''1 _i_  ̂ ^L ».ii•rl w f a i syforia, says, wobthjb, ¦•• tnere are lew voices »na so many ecaues , ,

yet-un ihappiiy it is  ̂ np, .means tb^e loudest yo^pe Wticli most deserves re-
verberations , although thej toiidest most certainl y creates them. What an
iijnnense radyam)age, it jwpuld Jbe if troly. great , questi ons , in, Literatu re; and
IBbil^ft^yTrere ^d^oossedfiwi^t.lialf tha eagerness .which we see excited by
questions quite secondary, sometimes quite tr ivial. Take as a prese nt
iHtistrktibn ihe ^itiraBtV of Wori^si yhich is sitrely a quite secpikdayy
j to$£%eiij|£ j ig 4£ B&staly Is^' Wlto^ethet ;b^bna the ̂sphere; of :cfemori-;
s($|i^piiV$fcfi$  ̂

sport of speculative fkncyV
al?out as wp.rt hy p£ a jplacejin* the philosophy of the; age as Astolfo's journey
taVtheo moon, ¦ ao> fancifully described by Aaioa -ra. Yet we have npb don®.
•ysfitH iti | even after all the discussion in book and review. For some time
16%^  ̂we 

sb&^

 ̂
mbre last words. Within the

sf&i&rj p df^a^tijal k^ioifled§!?t V^taii i jUpwts are set to the productive powers
o£ waiters and reas Qnergv , ,JJ nless , 'a m?in can bring forward new facts ,or
n^Vf j.cx)nolu40a3,.. sve >are . apb - tOi weary of, iteration. But in ' Metaphysics
thefee axe<?io faots^ and -in'questions' of- loose analog y uncontrolled by facts,
satete as this of^pliatnets inhabited by sentient beings, each- man considers
h?i^e]fjw)^^fe& !i  ̂ the 

general 
void.

^3P£$ ^$w$p,j rg b., JEteyiew and } ^ e'Edinburgh Ph ilosophical Journal have
ai^icjleft: on, v.this- wearisome subject ; the form er journa l ;.streau qus in its
advocacy of ah universal population ; the latter piqu&ntl y eliciting the eon-
trjidicUons wHeh exist'between astronomers , and ttrging, with logie some-
v^at To<Wej

{tTi4t it*W'HEwj?r,t.*s conclusions be adopted  ̂ we must give up all
fiiith in as^oribm ical science. It appears to us that one reason of the feebleness
•vvflJpn.m.general eharactens es the/* replies , to yY hjbw^bm., is the very great
demftjpd the question mftkes upon scientific knowled ge. It calls upon the .
astronomer ,, the gissologist , and the biologist' in almost equal proportions.
TKS 'a^tr ĵad ^er'seldbni ^klidws 1 '̂  ̂ less of biology.
WHEWEiiL 's remarkable acquiretne nt3 and extensive knowledge {give him a
manifest superiority. In the very" last p'aper ' 'which has come before us,
namel y, the paper in the Edinburgh Review, we find great familiarity with
astronomy, but we^kiSif "fiWdf' j i, i?te5n^rii  ̂o^̂ giiag^'which looks so r like
c^^ ietg un^b^ain^arfce"with the rudimentary acts ^ffj^h^ittiog^,';:i1R^t we'
aj \̂a^e4., .pfyw s,o. abje,p. ;writer ( ,c;ould venture thus beyond . ihe circle of
^̂ nQwl^ge^T—. . .;  % .Ti ¦... . '. . . .. . .. .; , ; . ;  l o v u b

' v . j i , . . -: , ;, ; • ¦ . .;, ;¦ . ; ¦ < .¦

-ifek-tbe detailed wrraog ^meutoM )  ̂j thi * only world, of whose coijditioa maa . fras any,
^aitjv^i Q&P^9t^\ibtei &W%2ibf &l!lf ceyyM t i; ^  which ia denomi-
rM ^d^^^ftgpur-sp here. or ©tmospherp, is In. v^ripflfliways intin ?^tely co^n^tp<J..wirt i.
^.fl^eaL Ojf fci^^ TOiatioi ^B fl^d^ch^ngea that consti tute life ia its wideat sense. The
substance <tf the air >3 cotoppsei bf the ipartjcular mate rial atoms that are ftiataly i
employed, in the wort ot 'organic fafendation ,' and those r atoms aW placed in St in sucli
2?stSt¥o'^l<{o  ̂r^lkiye confaeiii>ii !«iat 'i l&y%ti> ' p̂piiiilidrly available for the purpos e.'
Air ' indeed , is organisable -piibsUnce in a^ readily ^ organWfcftld'fco iidition. Plants ,* and
iflliV^gfet^le^rodiicti6iW ,.wl>ic* cbiastitnte th& ultimate nouris hment of animal bodies,
are made of the ^kdeat dtta 'Vapbttri ^f th^iatirtdBpiiere . :-- ' < '¦ ¦ • ¦ ' > ¦- ' • ¦¦ ' ¦ • '
- %F'tw6 'thSn#s ^6" ^ either «h^^ evieWer'!^sJ employing1 language ¦ with a

4#&^$J ^
^i^iiW^SflAfri!1  ̂ w»,th ftygftn fc ^bst/inceK!j ^ \\s , elementar y coinposjtwn ,
j>oa ijx its , synthe sWiOf el«me»^t s JPr pceeding; from the e^traordjnary mis-
conceptlon* ©fiaibi being? organisable substa nce, the reviewer continues in this
facile style of error :— 1 - - ¦ • "•' ¦' - i • ¦ • :lj l' ;! Tl i > ¦  ' ¦- , : ¦ " '' ; • '..
ft5 1*e?itt^6'ipnere f ftfoHbrti is^ thb' grBa ^ reieryoir froin which the material of life is
fmttre<HW*iy&e>'Jfea; and iri tty 'w-hidh' thttSv ^te of life ia thrown , and at the came time
Stt>is the ptime hgeAt py> %h0SB tt iBtrtimen *ttlity the ojfer&'tiorifl of life are set goinff. It
i«:tbe ^niaiI (um''Wbict i btarid *b«t\ree» and connects ihe opposite exti-ehiea of, vegetable
and- .animali Existence, whiahj! adapt s eaoh^to theinecessi tiea of th&.ot her , «uid which
9)a^ea.««ch, posaiWe. > Wherevec ih&ta< -vnavc, pn the earth vital phenome na mani fest
t^p(in8elve&; yrheneyer aiD is al»s«n(t ev«ry kind ;pf,y^tal ,9pera,^»9P, stops. So jntiipo^ely,
fe^v^W-^S^̂ W v^ f .i hniwn :. ?11^!)^^ -

:̂ :̂ !?^
1  ̂ W "X?, «nd oir

tov^riably .conneoted , t^at j fc . beqoin^s- 
^lfogetjier ljaipo^aib  ̂ to separata them 

an
mouirKt. ' Each" iaems aa much", adoptoa to the 'other as the eye is adap ted to light , orSi K^fhe'lilESS'i'4X^
ett<mbt*Wi dfei^er ^̂ iMe'Wtoa ^'V'WKene ^eV'thle'la  ̂ one is called iip, 'notions of
fHtfri^'IRWMmK^^ ' l "" :: "
>"<! * t6lWf rt frdtf '«iys«'relntlohs that'Sf l miahv 'looked out into the space which eur-
roittidri kfc^ OAtth ^ttod 'eawupBtt BOime ren\bte orb 

float ing in it trees and shrubs , and
qukdrupeqlq ianla l orettp lng thtnga ,- they would olao believe in the presence tUoro of air.
^owM aajr one beholdidg^such forinBido othorwisB p , Snch presence would manifestly
b«: t»ke«iB» lftij oiwttwofi 4Douirao< fand.inot:ev <8n tjuwtloaed .. ,Bi^t when ^hoy look \a%9
cipaoe they<&»>& rOjrbs , tkpfr lajre Jjavi^Bjte^, with , ^aaa pun and vaporous atmosphorea , and by
a, rfveraal of t^eprpqea n they wijOy^ in, .t^i^p^o^ce />f 

living 
qreatures r They accept

thfl (cprre lation1(aa  ̂^atte ^', (if ĵî rsei.jiijst .aa ^lioy woiild in 
^he otlj ^r case, and do nof;

pyen mjuto it ft put^ect for qi^e^ton  ̂
until soriio aceptical essay is compiled to challenge

, j ,pur ely a very slight cp^dera ^pn, , ni|»gh  ̂ have suggeseq to him that even
Iworo our AtmoarjJjere t̂ho resor.v oin,of life which he supp oses, the more exist-
<moe of an attaosphdre roun d- othor planets would not be enough to prove
*!»« presence oflife, seeirtg 1 thnt the moon may have an atmosp here of " gases,
Ji ^d Vajp'obrs*' Wi thout its "being' ' idibfiitt ^hl With otir atmosp herd ; and we «H
Jj^^ .wr .' t^afc '

 ̂
<|ij iiFVr QncQ ' in '.tho . prop orti pn ' of' , jgi^ied in our own atmo sphere

VpM4iSU#ic9,•to 'pro.Yent| life : a l^le more carbon ic aoid would kt^l evwy
animal , a little less would destroy every plant. Of what use is it , then, for
astronomer s to argue whether the planets have atmosp heres , unless they can

analyse those atmospher es, andr telfus what are their / constituents ? This
questioir 'naturall y' pfe^eiits its'eltto tlte rihysioibgist ;- VtittbHtte ^stt6noM6T
it does not present . itself. Enough for Mm! to prfoVei kn ^tpapspn ^re j thftt
done/he think ^s ali bis done. ; ! ¦; V l  , " .
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In the Edinburgh Phi losophical Jou rnal, always, valuable in its contribu -

tions^ there is a paper of great interest by Professor Goodsib on the " Pre-
sent State of Organi c Electricity " ia which he reviews the hfetory of th»^
varidus discoveries which have been made in determinin g, the eleptricit j r of
plants and animals. Xtis tpo long fQf analysis ; instead pf drawing upon it,
we may.amus e the , reader by, an. anecdo te of the Jaguar (which the Journ al
quotes) related by Herndon in his "Explorat ion of t,ne Amazon ." Doubt-
less; many readers have watched a cat fishing—a -sight 'to be Iseen ! but what
would 'they give to ;have seen a jaguar lyirig f»iVl length oh a rock level with
the water , as " from time to time he struc k the wate r1 with his tail , and at
the same moment raised one of his ihre paws and seized a fish, often of an
enocaaous size." Perhaps the reauer would like to know how the lashing of
the- water with his tail (the .jagua r's, not the reader 's) assisted the fishing
operation ? Mr. HbknJ }O:n's explanation is that " the fish, deceived by the
noise, and taking it for ifche fall of forest fruits (of which they are very fond)
unsuspecti ngly appr oach, and soon fall into the claws of the traitor. " Very
ingenious .: but how came the jaguar• to invent that plan ? , How did he
learn the taste s of the fish ? How did he hit upon this method of deluding
the poor ignorant gluttons ? Here is a problem in anima l psychology which
we leave the reader to work out : it is not half so difficult as it seems.

In the Journal of Psychological Medicine there is a curi pus classified table
of the occupations , of the insane, taken from Beth lem Hospital. At first one
is struck with the contrasts , until simple arithmetical consideration comes
to aid, and one sees that the employment which has many followers will
furhish k larger number of the insane than an employment which has Com-
parativel y few followers. Yet this will not alone account for the contrast ;
often the number , of the insane will bear no sort of relation to the number
of followers. For example, we find eight artists to three authors , yet
authors are undoubtedl y far more numerous than artists ', while attorneys ,
more numerous tha n both , have only four: ; But let us hear Dr. Webster :—

Looking at the table in the aggregate , clerks constitute the mPsfe nuntet pus body of
male patients adhiitted , whilst labouring under insanity. Next carpenters , labourers ,
and1 tailors ; then turners; grocer s, and schoolmasters ; 'a mongst the latter of whom

.there are twenty iseveh^ itistatteefs: r . The ¦ cirouihstance seems rather rema rkably
'that so many teachers of-youth as the number mentioned should have become insane,
seeing schoolmasters are by no means a numerou s fraternity. This is proved by the
fact of there being, only 1676 persons returned as so engaged by the census of 1851,
and resident within the metropolis. Of course, it cannot, hence be positive ly asserted
that those engaged in teaching , .are more liable to Jbecome ? victims to mental disease
than in some other occupations : as, for instance, medical prac titioners , of whom
twenty-two examples are reported to have been received into Bethlem Hospital, the
total amount of 'physicians and1 surgeons being 3959 in Ijondon , or upwards double
the humbei ' 6&Bcho6ltna£ie+s. ' 'Aj^tti ^'tairty-four tiirnera ' ware admitted: and as this
class is- even. lesS numerous taian 'tbe'latte rj-or 'only lfflY through out the metrop olitan
districtfr , it seems not overetraini ng the arguioaent to assume that individuals dedi-
cated to-this kind of i employment , become oftener insane than various other parties
occupied in a difiere nt manner. > Foc exaiaple, only tJjirt .v-fi.ve tailors are stated to
have been received into the insane, Wftrdjj p£ Bethlem, ;nptwAthstanding that body of
workmen is very numerous , there being not Ie3s than 20,257. in London, or more
tba,n fifteen times |the , number of turnera ,;: nevertheles s, the: total ,, cases were almost
identical, . . .  - , .

'
• ", 
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Much the same kind of (reasoning j r i k y  also| apply to servants , of which thirty-two
cases of insanit y are rec orded; and , as this class comprises 21,507 individuals , if
thoib at inns ate1 included , it Decomes1 a1 (iircftmstiince w6irth ^̂ noting that so few luna-
tics were comprised in 'this divisiph!" At all eVertts I,' fadt withstandin ^ iauch inferences
may appear rather more ¦ speculative 1 tlian yet 'proved , tho table certainly demon-
strates mental disease oftoner supervenes amongst certaia ' cbjasea of workmen com-
pare d with others whose, occupations ^ are of a different .description. In respect of
turners, although a very limited bo<ly of , artisans , it is, somewhat singular the
cases registered were so numerous ; ajid the abovp fact would, almost .warrant the con-
clusion that their parti cular kind pf. pcoopation , appare ntly ejxerts an ipfluence in pro-
ducing these att acks. Biu) w^etfier. ^hrpugh the rap fd rot ary motion of the machinory
used, and so exciting the :brain froni tlxo upifpr,m attention req uired pn the workman 's
part , or by the monotonous , but consta ntly changing aspect of the articles they make,
deserves further atten tion and much additional experience before speaking upon the
subject with cenfidence. ' -^' , Among women it is fouml/ that needlewotnen and governesses are most
subject to . insanity :— . , , , , ,  . ¦ . . . . ,

Another class of single women ,. seems, lipwover , even more pre disposed to and
afflicted by mental disease , namely , governess es : , of whpm ^ixty- two instances ar e
recorded in,the table ; making nearly one in every thirty 7t]»roo female lunatics ad-
mitted. Like schoolmasters , govemessoa are not a numero us body, speaking compa-
rativel y; and therefore the coincidence appears more singular , that both these classos,
who are each engaged in training tno rising generation , and alad impartin g knowledge
to young minds , should respectivel y- furnish 'so large a proportion of inmat es to
Bethlem Hospital ; but why this remarkably similar result should happen is difficult
of explanation.
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The Tribes qf tJte Caucasus, with an Account of Schamyl and the Murids. By Baron

August Von Haxthausen. '" ' " ' , ,  'CKapmjin and Hall.
A succession of writers have endeavoured^ during manyvyearSf to ripuVe
attention to the political value of the Caucasus. In France, that vafi* arid!
solid range has been exhibited, poised on an' epigram ? iiv Germany^ strate-
gical geographers have, frontf ;'a distance,1 through th& telescope of travel,1
surveyed its passes and fortifications ; in, England, we have1 watched theV
perpetual efforts of Russia to break through what has &eetned"tne' materiiil
limit of her triumphant empire. She has, indeed, penetrated the Caucasian
line at one place by roads, and turned it ait bpth ends by the nayigatj ipn, of
the Black and Caspian Seas ; but the territory of the independent tribes is
interposed like a ,wedge, loosening the basis on which she relies for fceir ulti-
mate extension to the Mediterranean,and tq the Persian Gulf. .

Whatever may be said of aggression, there is something admirable,in .the
patient pertinacity with which liussia, originally a midland. duchy, has spread,
in every direction to the nearest sea—eastwards to the I acific,'northward^
to the Arctic Ocean—to the Baltic in one direction , to the Black Sett and
the Caspian in another—seeking ports whence her mariners may look on
the Indies, on Italy, on America. In the Caucasus, the conditions of'nature
and of history appear to bar her further progress in Asia.

This stupendous range, extending , frpm the Caspian tp the, Black Sea, is
about seven hundred and fifty, miles in length - Along its,northern elope lie^
series of fei tile but thinly-peopled Tivlleys, descending? to the plains, of
Hyperborean Europe. On the southern declivity lie Georgia,,Mingrelia*
and Gooria—the gardens of nature, with Shirvan in the east--—the home' of
the Persian pastoral ; while the mountains themselves, forming a complex
double chain, constitute the citadel of Western 1 Asia. ¦ They vary in alti-
tude from ten to eighteen thousand feet , and present a series of rouflded
summits fring ing on both sides a spinal ridge of glaciers, steep, serrated, and!
rendered still more impervious by thp forests which everywhere f c*eep' j ip 

^the line of snow. , The traveller, approaching froin the steppes of Ru9S|ft r—
whence the Caucasus is visible at , a, <^at"nce of ,three. hundve.d.,nuĥ .-̂ .8,ees:,in'
front a mighty mass of woods, raised upon broad mountainsi; and behind
these, immeasurable in height and bulk, columnar, pyramidal, conical forma,
and perpendical walls wrapped in snow—too lofty, it would appear,' for
even the clouds to pass. V et beyond ' them liussia holds a territory larger
than the kingdom of Prussia, and on the north, provinces nearly us extent-
give, containing four millions a,nd a half of people, and¦ filHhg'tho whole spade
hntwnnn tlw» rfrtBrt inh: f.h fi Sdft hf A zi>f. thte stotiries. and the Caucasus. The
race inhabiting ineBO >uciuh,tains is divided1 into an extraordinary multiplicity
of tribes, snoakmg separafo' dialects',1 atid1' pife^etttlng; a strange wjjjjp&.ff
manners. The sixteen Circassian clans, . including a nopulution oi" «pput
half a million ; thVfbar KabaVaiari^Jldnd/Jrtiuinberlhg nearly forty'thousand ;
and the' twelve AbadJan clUn«, of ubWiB ortb hundred and tm th6n*ana > t«re
the '«lm«ty?fcm><dialects. bfl th* Gircfltetfan,'language; Who Abkhmn in* f rom
foBtyfive to fi% thousand*, jKweBS,,^ ,ff almttoQ Wm*iW**j ™yj F j&
,wluMlw,oU in ,^h e; heart of, the .Cauc^up, ou^uv *, 

br
f f f lf ei^t^^tbe i E^ern^

thousand—-Tchetchees, Lesglnans, nn</ °t"°r0 ~ Wi Z°iitiulu*i,iti (ftw -Tatars''
and wWfio Origin Is' ufa'ia?ri. In' 86«th Wcrh ' lYWiBcttucaB.a the IWj M,
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ceedihff ittves.tigators ¦ hovei extemJed* and in some cases modi tied, Suhwann s
views,l>wt the splendid generalisation. to which his name is attached has only
been confirmed by every f resh inquirer- .

"What Schwanh did for Physiology, Herbert Spencer has done for Psv-
chology. As Sehwann set aside the old method of investigating the various
tissues like - independent objects, and proved the Unity of Composition
which really underlies all the variety of forms, so' Herbert Spencer sets aside
(lie old method of dividing the mind into so many faculties, and proves the
Unity of Composition, which makes Perception, Reasoning, Instinct,
Memory, Will, and Feeling so many aspects of one identical process, differing
in degree, tut not in essence, we may pause by the way to not ice the
stages of the history of this doctrine of Unity, which succeed each other
according to the law of development, i.e. from general to particular. First
comes Geoffroy St. Hilaire, who proclaims the Unity of Composition in the
animal fo rms\ then Sehwann, who proves that Unity in the animal tissues ;
and filially, Herbert Spencer, who proves that Unity in anima l intell igence.

We have chosen this illustration as the readiest way of acquitting ourselves
of a very difficult task—namely, preparing the reader to understand the aim
and method of a work which he -will assuredly find worth y of being under-
stood. It is not a work to be fathomed at a glance, but whoever will
patient ly read and consider it will feel that he has here a guide of singular
power and clearness, or an antagonist such as he has not grappled with since
Spinoza. In reviewing Herbert Spencer's former work, we compared him
with Spinoza: a comparison which seemed strange and even hyperbolical to
those who knew nothing of the old Hebrew logician ; but this Princip les of
Psychology is so like Spinoza in the mental qualities it exhibits, and frequentl y
in the very doctr ines it profes ses, that no one acquainted with the two can
fail to perceive their kindred.

The fundamental fact in Mr. Spencer's doctrine is that all cognition is the
establishment of a relation of Likeness (or Unlikeness). This will <not seem
very enlightening, perhaps, to those who have no knowledge of the analytical
process through which the conclusion was reached. But neither is it enlighten-
ing to say that all tissues are modified cells, unless the process of modification
be also demonstrated. Mr. Spencer, after a preliminary inquir y into the vali-
dity of consciousness, and the criteriu m demanded by all speculation , proceeds
to analyse every kind of cognition into its component elements. He begins
with the most complex forms—such as compound quantitative reasoning—
and seeks in successive decompositions to reduce all cognit ions to simpler and
simpler forms , and thus finally to arrive at the fundamental characterist ic
of all thought. Every compound quantitative argument is resolved into a
series of siijiple quantitative .arguments, which involve the establishment .of
relations of equality or inequality. Every quantitative argument is in tie
same manner an establishment of likeness or unlikeness between relations-
Reasoning is a classification of relations, for every inference involves the
intuition of likeness or unlikeness. ¦ • ' .; . . .  •¦¦ .. .

We cannot, of course, in the space of an article, follow the analysis
through Which he demonstrates the unity of composition, which

^ 
mak es

Reasoning differ from Perc eption only as being the indirect establishment
of a relation , whereas Perception is the direct establishment._ It is enough
that he proves Reasoning to be the classification of relations ; and that
Perception itself (as distinguished from Sensation) is possible only by
classing a present group,, of attributes and relations w ith a past .group. The
constituents of :any- complex perception . must be severally classed with
previously known constituents of the same order before the perception 5n
its totality can arise ; and for even the simplest attribute or relation to be
known, there must exist others with which it can be ranged ; seeing that
the knowing it is the thinking of it as one with certain others—the classing
it with those others.

The majority of readers will, in all probability, see neither interest nor
importance in the psychological analysis which occupies the two first divi-
sions of the work, and for the author's sake we greatly regret that he did
not place these divj sipns after the third and fourth, which hp himself advises
the reader unversed in .metaphysical speculations to read first. In these
more attractive divisions he treats of Bife and Mind , and shows how Physi-
ology and Psychology are different expressions of the same fundamental
principle of life. As was formerly hinted in these columns, Life is always
and everywhere psychial but not always intelligent. Intelligence is a
speczaZ development of the vital activity . Life, as it manifests itself in tlie
response of the organism to stimuli without it, may be contemplated under
two aspects—vital arid psychial ; «nd the phenomena presented by both will
on analysis be found identical . Mr. Spencer had exhibited the genesis of
these various forms of life and intelligence, gradually becoming more and
more complex as from simple homogeneous tissues mpre special and com-
plex structures are developed, and from simple reflex actions we rise to
automatic, instinctive, and volun tary act ions, thu s unit ing in one generalisa-
tion the manifold expression of Life and Mind , from the structureless amoeba
to the simple polyp, upwards through the animal series closed by man ; and
frPrn the earliest form of contractility to simple sensation , upwards through
the perceptions, instincts, feelings, and the highest processes of philosophy :
one law rules the whole, one process is seen amid the endles3 variety.

The novelty of , a system of Psychology thus elaborated will be at once
apparent. Some, indeed, may deny the original ity and say, "W o have
always declared that the. complexity of )ifo brought with it a corresponding
complexity of mind." But to make this broad statement—which, indeed, is
but the expression of superficial observation of the animal scries and its
psychial progressivenea— ji s ,quj ite anojtl^er thing.from , demonstrat ing it in
detail, as Mr. Spe'ncbr has done. Every one' knows tno fact that the earth
revolves round the sun ';' how rnnhy conld explain the whole prbcoss accord- ,'
.!"<£ f° astronomical Jaws ? Mr. Spencer is original in his conception , originul
'inlils 1 working out of the conception. Wo dp not of course imply that ho
is' not largely indebted to previous thinkers. It id cef tain that his Pwn sne-
culations are not only' indebted to those of his predecessors, but that a few
^ears earlier he 'tipluM'^ofc' haVo arrived fit his ' conclusions : they are; tire
T'CTuK'of thy r moa<irT ĉe)trt'!i>liyii<il6gical and paychPlogichl labours ; and be-
cause they are bo they 'will' lie7 Wcepted by ninny persons as ideas "-whibh ;

:>. < v ;; . .j , i n l  ,u , ¦, ¦. . , .  , , . . . .. . .  . , , , , .. . . . . j . . . . . , ¦ . )  . ¦• * . , - , , . i

Spencer as an ist .of a form idable kind because he traces the genesis and
growth of those beliefs and forms. Nor are these men to b.ê despised*. .We
may regret their waste of power in a wrong direction, we cannot but Ac-
knowledge their power ; we may wish they were not building fair palaces on
the marshy ground of metaphysics, but we recognise in them the* • bunding
power. Although we have no Quixotic?-ambition, to vanquish the Wind-
mill which incessantly grinds the air, and rqfiuses to grind corn, we may. help
to open the eyes of some, if we.point out the fact that air-grinding really
has produced no bread, after centuries of effort, but that in proportion , as
corn has been placed in the Mill, there has issued from it sustenance *bjr
man. To d^op metaphor, we hope by a slight sketch of the history 'of the
various methods pursued in Psychology, to show how the increasing expe-
rience of men has more and more thrown them into Physiology : as tile
source of all true explanation ; and we shall thus point put how the works;
of Messrs. Bain and Spencer are the legitimate outcome of the history of
thoug ht. This we shall attempt iii another article.

To one class of thinkers—a class happily becoming daily more limitedr-*?
there will be the initial objection of Method obstructing their enjoyment and
appreciation of this work. They discard Physiology altogether, and think'
it savours of " materialism" with feeveral other isms not less pffetisive. ̂ Tifey
revolt from any attempt to identify human and animal intelligence. They
who laugh to scorn Locke's practice of referring to children and savages; for
illustrations, will, be still less tolerant of any mention of molluscs ; beReving
that the full-statured Mind (theii* own) is the only object which PsychqUjjgy,
can properly ana lyse, they will not listen to a demonstration of the. various
phases of growth which it was necessary that Mind should pass through exis
it reached its present stature ; finding in themselves certain ineradicable
beliefe, certain "forms of thought," they insist on such beliefs and forms
beincr accepted as belonging to the essence of mind, and will regard Mri

tiiey already held ;" it being t^ f peculiari ĵ ^f certain generaliisatfons t
carry with them so obvious an air iQwh^n) ̂ Rcej^iscovered) that men find i
difficult to believe they overlooked them. We venture to assert, however
that never before has the identity of' the vital and psychial process bfeer
shtiwn. Never before has the genesis of each highejS. iritenectuil,; ev§ti|tfiii
been exhibited as dependent on and corresponding with a higher complexity
of life. Never before has there been a physiological, explanation of ffce
Will and of voluntary actions. Never before has the growth of intelligence
through successive generations, and how by trarismi&sioft -; ; X ' Si i -) ¦'¦¦- '-^ X: '

' " *The thoughts of men are widened by the process of the annsj'* ' :ir ' v i i
been placed on an intelligible physiological basis. So that with all its 6blf-
gations to predecessors there is no lack of originality to attract and fasten
the philosophic student. : ¦', . = ¦ -;. ;
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Haxth«isen'fl statement ©f these faflfcs, /though quite as clear as we had a
aaehtfto expect, is somewhat desultory, And rests «>n very (Unsubstantial data.
StattaiesTmft half-wild mountain region, are positively unattainable.

SThe position of Russia in the Caucasus may be described thus :—her
e»pi»e* p̂readtt!#-

t0 the bounds of Northern and ISaatem Europe is here
compressed between *he Euxine aad the Caspian, and interrupted
by the Gaucasian range. Of this range she has possessed herself of a
Dart but has passed the whole, occupying beyond it a continuous belt of
territory between the two seas, with Turkey and Persia lying before—
Turkey westwards, Persia eastwards. Her object, therefore, is to secure
the Caucasus as a base whence she may operate, by a political and
military process, upon those dissolving sultanates of Islam. Before
Biissia seized the Transcaucasian provinces, Turkey and Persia eon-
tenaed for them, and she advanced while they disputed. Partly by forcing
Jier way through the mountains, partly by encompassing them, partly by
¦establishing a friendly intercourse with the free tribes, she has acquired a
nucleus, which may be lost or strengthened in the present war. Two
Obstacles alone exist to the fulfilment of her design, and those, says Baron
Haxthausen, are—"England, and the Mountain Races of the Caucasus.
We will not pause to investigate from his point of view the position of
Engfisfc interests in Western Asia; but, as the war in Circassia is a contro-
verted topicof much importance, will deal with the statements in connexion
with it, part of which are set forth in the succinct, though imperfect summary
of Baron Haxthausen. The Circassian tribes ruled by Schamyl do not
represent the population along the entire line of the Caucasus. Otherwise,
that liae might never have been broken. It is arti ficially, as well as naturally
fortified from sea to sea. Former writers have maintained that the Caucasian
wall extended continuously f rom one end of the range to the other, like that
upon tie Chinese frontier ; but such an assumption is unnecessary. Most of
tne summits are nearly impassable, even for single pedestrians, and for
artillery and mounted troops entirely so. Only At intervals are there prac-
ticable denies, and , wherever these occur, they exhibit the remains of
gigantic towers and gates. Starting from the Black Sea traces of a wall
may be f ollowed, north of Mingrelia, for a length of ninety miles. The
valleys sad passe s, it is obvious, were entirely closed by fortifications ; at the
chief of these, the Albanian Gate, Keineggs, who is corroborated by Bieber-
stein, iimnd, in the eighteenth century, ruins a hundred and twenty f eet
high. Thence, for nearly a hundred miles, these relics of ancient military
art are traced to their termination near Derbent, on the Caspian Sea. They
are constructed of limestone, hewn into square blocks, sometimes " so large
that it would require fift y men to remove one." Russia, penetrating the
Caucasus, in spite of its martial tribes, its precipices, and its fortifications,
imitates the Sassanides, hews highways in theroclc, restores the "long walls"
of Western Asia, and establishes fortresses with colonies of Boldiers in the
most accessible and commanding positions.

^Her policy among the mountaineers has takea various forms. She has
alternat ely eeduoed and terrified the more yielding tribes ; but, in the
eastern ssaoge, her efforts to pacify and her efforts to intimidate have been
eqiaaUy unBuccessful. There a martial organisation has been promoted by
a-eligicrtts zeal, and a war of independence has been carried on, which is
described by one set of writers as the heroic contest of a small nation with a
vast-.empire, and by another as a succession of irregular forays, witn
plubder as the object, and indiscriminate massacre as the means. ISaron
Haxtfeatisen remarks ••—-

The accounts we receive are very incomplete ana inaccurate. , These mountaineers
«se the mroru, but not the pen,—the Russiano fight, but are not allowed to write:
aiateoelioy forbids thi«. A rich field for the inventive genius of the European press !
QncKSlotniU- tnwwllera have thought us true statements, but far more generally false
¦ones • «nd it is>no tmcommon thing for people to ,take pleasure in imposing upon tra-
vellers, ,part£oalarly when they manifest a curious turn. There are no places of public
resort, 4*« coffee-houses, where such information can bo obtained : in Tiflis, for ex-
ample, the war with the mountaineers is never mentioned.

Foreign military omcers—Prussians, Austrians, Danos and French—have frequently
accompanied the armies of Russia in their campaigns, to perfect themselves in field
.service: they have uniformly met with the best reception, and been treated as com-
rades by- the (Russians. This has naturally called for discretion and reserve on their
part, via all the accounts 'they have made public. The consequence in short is, that
«ompinraCively -few aoourate and connected accounts of this memorable Circassian war
have aseaohedEurope.

A recent English traveller, provoked to exaggeration by the extravagance
-of the German papers, undertook to dissipate our popular admiration of
Sphnmyl and Ms followers, whom ho disparaged as bandits, ruthless and
mean. But it in certain that the struggle in the Caucasus has assumed all
tbjB ttrolportaona.df a national war. It appears to have been far more pure
in its origin than the insurrection in China, and bears some resem-
blance "to the revolt of tfhe Indian aborigines of Mexico, Central America,
And Pern, against the Spnnish power. Schamyl'represents, in f act, a new
Mohwumedan reform, the second inspiration of the Faith on the Caucasian
hille. JSIsfcwĥ re Mohammedism is inert , and has reached a low stage of
decays ".Iji Daghistan, corrupted by time and change, it had dwindled into
alaj fy forth, When t^e Murids arose, preaching o religious war, referring to
«nciBi>t prqpiiedips,—-against <*og and .Magog, —awakening the people to
consider ttko (safety of }neir mountains, the lorce , of unity,Hfhe righteousness
«Vf a orusad^" a^nst |R̂ ^a,-^hieif̂ |Or beat ^ino-tfri^ of 

the 
unbelieving

J&te?. In the lIuie) ,otf the, j afetchers' , of tins cruaade, fJcham v 1 is tiot the
lewfc obnspibuousv 'Bar^n derived, he tells
uj^fronv^ , , ; .
' i^ittiSohanwl, like Oaai Moolluĥ  me* born in the village of Qhbnry, in the

«6mitry kt the'KolaaubuIitta, in 1797. Jiv stature,he la not tall, -hut of very noble
rtaWrtbotae .proportions. He is not by nature, physically strong, but he "has ac-
5(dr<&: wmarkatfle PPWer and vigour by every, kind of. fcodijy exorcise, HJu» head, pf
* fceaut&linu regular shape, hjs aquiline nose, small mouth, bine eyes, blond hair
*j |JPptf$-Sid.a*«c«te white cfltin, seem to point rattttrtb a Germanlo than an Eastern

extraction. His hands and feet are formed with the most beautiful symmetry ; his
mien and every movement are. proud and. dignified*.

Whatever absurd reports may have been circulated in .Europe ̂ concerning
this chieftain's prowess, it is an established fact that he has carried on, with
surprising genius and energy, a long guerilla war with Russia. He and his
adherents have for thirty years maintained a free territory in the Caucasus,
although Kussia has employed some of her most experienced generals to
subdue them. He outwitted Fesi ; he eluded Grabbe ; he neutralised the
successes of Golovin, Yermolof, Sass, Dolgoruki, and Neidhart :—

One instance of Schamyl's warlike character and tactics may suffice. In the
autumn of 1841 the Russians made an expedition against Tchetchenia. They forced
their way into the country, exposed to harassing attacks on every side: a constant
fire was kept up from behind every bush, tree, and rock ;. and they advanced amidst
martial shouts from their unseen enemies : but the Mountaineers nowhere appeared in
any force, nor engaged in any battle, except near the Asule, where bloody combats
took place, which ended however in no decided results. The Russians burned down
the villages and the stores of hay, and carried off the women and children, and some
herds of cattle: all these spoils they were obliged to keep with the main body of the
army ; for no sooner had they passed, than the Tchetehens appeared again and
harassed their rear. The expedition ended in October, without any great advantage
having been gained.

Scarcely had the Russian troops dispersed to their different quarters, when Schamyl
appeared in the country they had quitted, at the head of his followers. He immedi-
ately compelled all who were capable of bearing arms to join him, threatening all who
held back with a fine of a silver rouble, or fifty Russian lashes with the knout In a
few days his army increased to 15,000 men. With the rapidity of lightning he in-
vaded the country of the Kumyks, allies of the Russians, burned their villages, slew
or took prisoners the inhabitants, drove off all the cattle, and advanced to Kizliar.
The colonel in command there -went out to meet him, with a few hundred men and
two cannon ; but they -were all killed, and the guns taken. The commandants of the
two fortresses, between which Schamyl had advanced, sallied out, to form a junction
at his rear and cut off his retreat. They failed : Schamyl had effected his retreat ere
they could attain their object. The Russian generals were only two versts apart ;
Schamyl pressed on between them with his troops, which he rapidly formed into three
columns, attacked the Russians with two of these, right and left , and, protected by
the third, carried off to the mountains cannon, prisoners, and forty thousand head of
cattle.

This exploit raised the fame of Schamyl to an incredible pitch ; at the same time
it was an era in the war, inasmuch as the Mountaineers for the first time captured two
pieces of artillery,—the Czar's pistols, as they called them.

For nine years, from 1845, Prince Woronzof held the chief command in
the Caucasian war. By his predecessors—Yermolof especially—the natural
horrors of warfare had been aggravated to increase the terror of the
Russian name. By him the western tribes, under their collective appella-
tion of Circassians, were almost completely pacified. They were permitted
to sell their youths and girls to the Turks, and only engaged in predatory
expeditions, unconnected with political objects.

The war against Schamyl meanwhile remained in the same Suspense. Woronzof
attempted, by burning and cutting down long paths through the forests, to open the
country by degrees j but the forests were too dense, and the land beyond them too
mountainous and inaccessible to render this work successful. He effected little here
in conquest. Since the breaking out and the continuance of the war with Turkey and
the Western Powers, the communication between the Caucasus and Constantinople
has become perfectly open. The Mountaineers have been greatly assisted by supplies
of guns, ammunition , and provisions ; and, although little .authentic information has
been received, it appears to be quite dear tbat tne Russians have lost all influence
over tbe Mountaineers, that Schamyl at the present moment is the acknowledged
head of all the inhabitants of the Caucasus, and that the Russians are now restricted
to act on the defensive.

The Circassians gladly accept the supplies of ammunition, salt, etc., from Constan-
tinople and the Western Powers ; but any inference from this that they would welcome
an alliance with the Turks and the Western Powers is quite erroneous : they by no
means desire the vicinity of the latter, which they would regard as equally obnoxious
and fatal to them with that of the Russians. Indeed they might probably in the
end agree even better with the Russians. Whether Schamyl himself would consent
to a co-operation with the Western Powers appears, from his character, very proble-
matical : he desires to rule, but undoubtedly not to be subject to the Sultan. Whether
one of the many emissaries Bent to him through Circassia has really ever reached him,
is very doubtful : they have generally been taken prisoners, robbed, nay murdered,
by the Circassians.

Baron Haxthausen's compact volume on the tribes of the Caucasus has
been creditably trans lated by Mr. J. E. Taylor. It forms, virtually, a sup-
plement to bis preceding work on Transcaucasia. We commend it to
notice for the special information it contains, varied by some speculative
passages of more doubtful value, but must caution the reader against
accepting its statements on all points connected with the political circum-
stances of the Caucasus. The historical review is as sound as most histo-
rical views referring to unsettled dates and dubious eras. rlhe geography,
perhaps, is as near perfection as it pretends to be. Whenever it touches
the ffround described by Kinnier in his political memoir, it corresponds in
general with his. The ethnological generalisations are only offered as con-
feotural . Of the Caucasian languages little is known, either in Germany or
England. Again, as to politics, Bauon Haxthausen confesses to the limited
facilities possessed by him for separating authentic details from rumours
that " require confirmation." .

The region of the Caucasus is one of the most important on the globe,
and it is one of which the least is known. In Hussiu, -probably, the know-
ledge exists, but is monopolised for political and strategic purposes.

TRANCE.ATI<!WS AND TRANSLATORS.
Critique of Pure Reason. Triahalatetl from -the German of Enmnwel Kant by J. M. D.

Meiklejohn. (Bonn's Phfifttmpnical library.) _
Sp ecimena of Ike Choiaut Lyrical Vroduotions of the moat Calibrated German J otts.

With Biographical and Literary Notes. Tranelatcd in English Verse by M«ry
Anne Buxt. Second Edition. London : Hall, Yirtuo, and oo.

A cmorgyman (of the Charles.JHoneyman species) once told us thut he never
set about preparing his aeraiona till Saturday evening, f or he "trusted to
Providence.M A similar Kind of trust, we suppose, must be prevalent amonj,
translatora, for many of them are evidently relying on some power wlncii
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. ; <5an -teach all people to translate,

Thoagtuamt off languages in which
Tfcey saderstand ao part of speech—

a N 'achhlang, or resonance, perhaps, of the famous legend^ about those early
translators, the Seventy who turned the Old Testament into Greek, which
legend tells bow Bfcailemy shut them up in separate c*Us to do their work,
and how, wfcen they came to compare their renderings, there was perfect
agreement ! We are convinced, however, that the translators of the Sep-
tua<nnt had some "understanding of their business to beg-in with, or ^b is
supernatural uid -would not have been given, for in the matter of translation,
at least, we fcaye observed, that ** God helps them who help themselves."
A view'of the -case, which -we commend to all young ladies and some middle-
aged gentlemen, who consider a very imperfect acquaintance with their own
language, and an anticipatory acquaintance with the foreign language, quite
a sufficient equipment for the office of translator.

It is perfectly true that, though geniuses have often undertaken trans-
lation, translation does not often demand genius. The power required in
the translation varies with the power exhibited in the original work : very
modest qualifications will suffice to enable a person to translate a book of
ordinary travels, or a slight novel, while a work of reasoning or science can
be adequately rendered only by means of what is at present exceptional
faculty 3cad -exceptional knowledge. Among books of this latter kind,
Kant's Critique of Pure Reason is perhaps the very hardest nut — the peaoh-
stone—for a translator to crack so as to lay open the entire uninjured kernel
of meaning, and we are glad at last to believe that a translator of adequate
power has been employed upon it. For so far as we have examined the
version placed at the head of our article, it appears to us very different
indeed from ishe many renderings of German metaphysical works, in which
the translator, having ventured into deep waters without learning to swim,
clings to the dictionary, and commends himself to Providence. Mr. Meikle-
john's translation—«o far, we must again observe, as we have examined it—
indicates a real mastery of his author, and, for the first time, makes Kant's
¦Critik der reinen Vemunft accessible to English readers.

It may seem odd that we should associate with this mighty book—this
terrible ninety-gun ship—such a little painted pleasure-boat as Miss (or
Mrs.) Burt's miscellaneous collection of translations from. German lyric
poets. But we are concerning ourselves here simply with translation—not
at all with Kant's Philosophy or with German JLyrics considered in them-
selves, and these two volumes happen to he the specimens of translation
most recently presented to our notice. With regard to prose, we may very
generally Tise Goldsmith's critical recipe, and say that the translation would
have been better if the translator had taken more pains ; but of poetical
attempts we are often sure that no amount of pains would produce a satis-
factory result. And so it is with Miss Burt's Specimens of the German
JPoets. She appears to have the knowledge and the industry which many
translators want, but she has not the poetic power -which makes poetical
translations endurable to those acquainted with the originals. Amongst
others, however, who have no such acquaintance, Miss Burt's translations
seem to have been in some demand, since they have reached a second
edition. She has been bold enough to attempt a version of Goethe's
exquisite Zueignung (Dedication), and here is a specimen of her rendering.
Ooethe sings with divine feeling and music—

Fur andre w&chst in mir das edle Gut,
Ich Jcann und will das Pfund nicht mehr vergraben,
Warum sucht' ich den Weg so selmsuchtsvoll,
Wenn ich ihn nicht den Brudern zeigen soil?

Miss Bart follows him much as a Jew's harp would follow a piano—
Entombed no longer shall my talent be,
That treasure I amass, shall other's share ?
To find the road—oh, why such zeal display,
I€ I guide not my brethren on their way ?

A version like this bears about the same relation to the original as the
.portraits in an illustrated newspaper bear to the living face of the distin-
guished gentlemen they misrepresent ; and considering how often we hear
opinions delivered on foreign poets by people who only know those poots at
second band, it becomes the reviewer's duty to insist again and again on the
inadequacy o>f poetic translations.

The Germans render our poetry better than we render theirs, for their
language, asi&Low and unwieldy as their own post-horses in prose, becomes
in poetry .gracefu l and strong and flexUile as an Arabian war-horse. Be-
sides, translation among them is more orten undertake n by men of genius.
We remember, for example, some transl ations of Burns, by Freiligrath ,
which would have arrested iis by thoir beauty if we had seen the poems,
for the first time, in this language. It is true the Germans think a little
too highly of their translations, and especially are under the illusion, en-
couraged by some silly English people, that Shak^pearo according to
Schlegel is better than Shakspeare himself—not simply better to a German
as being easier for him to understand, but absolutely Letter as poetry. A
very close and admirable rendering Schlegel'a assured ly is, and it is a high
pleasure to track it in its faithful adherence to the origin al , just as it is to
examine a fine engraving of a favourite picture. Sometimes the German is
as good as the English—the same music played on another but as good an
instrument. Hut more frequently the German is a feeble echo, and here
and Tthere it breaks down in u supremely fine passage An instance of this
kind ooouTBin the 'famous speech of Lorenzo to Jessica.1 Shakttpeare says—

Soft stillness and the night
Become the touohea of aweet harmony.

3Hib Sohlegel renders—
Sj rafto Still und Nacht

Sto Warden S'astmt BiiaBor Harmonic.
£bai,(^8 to ,aay, "Soft stillness and the night are the J ingor-hoa rd of sweetharmony/' A, still worse blunder is nmrlo by Tiock (whoau translation is
the rival of Schlegel'a.) in the monologue of Macbeth, in the lines—

That but this blow -.
Might fee the be-all and the end-all here— '
But here upon this bank and shoal of time,
I'd. jump the life to come—

Tieefcrenders , " Upon this bank and shoal of time," *« Auf dieser SdiV$er±
bank der Gegen wart, " that is, " On this school b̂ench of the present !" These
«re cases of gross inaccuracy arising from an imperfect understanding of the
original. Here is an instance of feebleness. Coriolanus says—

And like an eagle in the dovecote, I
Flutter'd the Tolscians in Corioli.

For the admirably descriptive word " fluttered," Schlegel gives *l schltujf,"
which simply means slew. Weak renderings of this kind are abundant.

Such examples of translators' fallibility in men like Schlegel and Tieek
might well make less accomplished persons more backward in undertaking
the translation of great poems, and by showing the difficulty of the trans-
lator's task, might make it an object of ambition to real ability. Though a
good translator is infinitely below the man who produces good original
works, he is infinitely above the man who produces feeble , original works.
We had meant to say something of the morarqualities especially demanded
in the translator—the patience, the rigid fidelity, and the sense of responsi-
bility in interpreting another man's mind. But we have gossiped on this
subject long enough.

A BATCH OF BOOKS.
Recollections of the Eventful Life of a Soldier. By the late Joseph Donaldson, Sergeant

in the Ninety-Fourth Scots Brigade.
A Collection of Papers, Pamphlets, and Speeches on Reformatories, and the Various Views

held on the Subject of Juvenile Crime and its Treatment. Edited by Jeliuger
Symons, Esq. Koutledge.

The Wild Tribes of London. By Watts Phillips. With Numerous Illustrations.
Ward and Lock.

Thought and Language : An Essay having in View the Revival, Connexion, and Exclu-
sive Establishment of Locke's Philosophy. By B. H. Smart. Longman and Co.

The Eventful Life of a Soldier is a reprint in one volume of three separate
works published a good many years ago. In most respects the original
text is preserved ; where it is altered, it is only to supply the names of per-
sons and places which were lef t blank in the early editions. The narrative
embraces a period of about twenty-one years, fifteen of which relate to the
author's boyhood, the remaining six to his career in the army. # Joseph
Donaldson was a Glasgow man, who, like young Norval, after having read
of " battles," became disgusted with the commonplaces of life. VV ruxC a
schoolboy, he ran away from home in company with another young insms
gent, and embarked on board a vessel for the West Indies. He returned
safe and sound from this adventure, but presently he began to think it a
very fine thing to put into practice the words addressed hy the Vicar of
Wakefield to his son, " Go, my boy, and if you fall, though distant, exposed,
and unwept by those who love you, the most precious tears .are those with
which Heaven bedews the unburied head of the soldier." These immortal
words by the man " who wrote like an angel," made a soldier of Donaldson.
He enlisted on the first opportunity, and embarked with his regiment for
Portugal. From this point may be dated the commencement of the simple
and faithful descriptions of Peninsular warfare, which have since been so
frequently cited. After the battle of Toulouse, in 1814, Donalson's regi-
ment received the order to embark for Britain ; and in the same year, during
his stay in Ireland, he married the irresistible Mary M'Cartby of hia
" Scenes and Sketches." After many changes of fortune he became re-
cruiting sergeant to the East India Company's service, and employed his
leisurein literary pursuits. He studied anatomy and medicine, and having
procured his discharge by close application and rigid economy, he was
enabled to take the degree of surgeon. But he never prospered in his
adopted profession , and after many unsuccessful strugg les, ho died of pul-
monary disease at the early age of thirty-seven. Mrs. Donaldson and her
daughter are still living, and have no other resources to depend upon than
the precarious profits of this collected edition .

Mr. Jelinger Symons's Collection of Pape rs is one calculated to be especially
usefu l just now. It originated with a lecture read by Mr. Symons at a meeting
of the Society of Arts, but to,that is added a number of letters and papers
by Mr. M. D. Hill, JVJr. Sydney Turner, Mr. Barwick Lloyd Baker, Mr.
Kobert Hall , Mr. Bengough, Miss Carpenter, and others, who are pecu-
liarly versed on the subject of reformatory discipline for the young. The
papers elucid ate the actu al state of the English , Du tch , Floinish , and French
reformatories. The whole subject is now under active discussion ; and
there ia every probability that the discussion will assume ft yet more ani-
mated and practical turn ; and in this little volume, the reader who finds
himself at a loss coming in at so late a stage will here find a very compact
introduction to the subject , while those who are already informed will find
in it a very good note of progress.

The sketches contained in The Wild Tribes of London \rere written under
the pressure of that very modern innovation , a " Mission." We thought
that " missions" only belonged to women ; but this being a young author's
first book, he may be excused for sheltering under the feinimfie plea. His
" mission" too, if ho poi aibts in having one, is not of the worst kind, for he
proposes to force upon tlio public nnnd the necessity of educating the poor.
This has been attempted before in many a serious speech «nd easay, and in
many a practical suggestion. In the present instance we are invited to
follow Mr. Philli ps through a few of the worst districts inhabited by those
strange and neglected tribes. A guide ia hardly wanted, for quitting any
of the decent thoroughfares eyes or ears are certain to ho aaoanod , anti uio
rtxtravj urunt, iiw-mml if w>h in human conditions nrOSS f oroihly "Pon. ue> ,/
" witching hour of night," the time when narrow courts and ftitiyr auay*
give up their aqualid population , is the moment cLoflcn hy our <££«£"§
and we or. successively Introduced to the inmate. °f,^"liffi^ISSiWv Stthe refined purlieus of &rays-inn-I«ne, *<> Tower-hill , lintel '̂ g^^g;Giles's, Southward Claro-market, and then to the ^^^ZImoIocoat-lane. The painful panorama onfbrcpfl the old adage tlmt one nail tuo
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NttocbTs, ttotwithstan dinff the partial failure of the Brat night, holds on,
and may perhaps in th  ̂end pr'^eht the unusual bit not unparalleled example
of a piece slowly smuggling into popul arity', and gaining s by dogged repeti-
tion , what it failed to seize at the first dash. Its history, however , presents
rather a curio usinBtance pf uneasy hesitation and , staggering. The play was
rehearsed (as our readers have beea already;informed) in its totality ;on the
first publ ic night , a considerable portion was omitted, for spectacular reasons,
though the omission rende red the story obscure ; tWo nrg hta later , the ex-
cised part was restored , and the piece seemed to gain in. popularity ; and
now, Mr. E. T. Smith announces that this same portion is, again str uck
out , and that the play is reduced - to three acts 'and the grand tableaux,,
The Dbobt Lake manager writes to the Times to publish, this notification ,
and . to remonstrat e with *' the Thundere r's" critic on his intrant of fairness to
the drama , thoug h the s*i4 critii ? admitted , the ^plepdour and uniqueness of
the! scenery, proc essions, &c. \Ehis acknowled gment of spectacular mag-
nificence is in fact all that .can be said/ for TfiipcHs* Whet her the play be
in three acts, or in seven—whether Mtf . FrizBA£i.!s poetry he;given in toio
or in a mutilated form—the drama , as a drama , is tedious and worthless—a
i^elodrama' 'without the usual "motion and excitement ,., and with a. hopeless
attempt to be ideal, and Shakspearean in language. ; It can only be regarded
as a vehicle for spectacle ; and the spectacle, it n^tist 

be 
admitted , is gorgeous ,

novel , and striking . A vast-e laboration of detail s is so massed and arra nged
as to give an effect of great solidity and grandeur 5 and we have a series of
tableaux presentin g to us the regal, triestl yi and , military , life of the earl y
Egyptians , as exhibited in their stupendous architecture , their grotesque
sculptures , their monstrous idols," their brj lliaiit pageantries,, the barbaric
jJ otnji^tf" their many-colo ured costumes , their setoi-relig ious dances- *—where the
-woixyeB(,'rtrat hrabruptj angular ,'and weird movements, seem: to bave: started to
life from the ;toaibs of Thebes , and to be. expressing , sonie obscure ;and dusky
meaning—the ir fantastic banquets , and their interminab le processions. Mr.
Smith has done himself no good by bis preliminary puffs; and. false reference
to Herodo tus ; and whoever goes to see; iVifoerisjas " a drama will be_ disap-
pointed. But regard it as a series of dioramas , with: mechanical contrivances
and dumb show, and it is wOrth seeing ; and this is ithe orilj.reflfect it . leaves
on tbe mittdi We have been led into these further remarks by Mr.' Smith 's
appeal to the Times and by the modification whieh the piece has undergone
since last week. . , . . . .-. ¦< 1 •¦ [  v '¦. • = ; | ; ¦;¦'' ! ; ;

¦: : ¦ : ' . j
We observe,! by the way, that a burlesque 'of ivYiWcWs-ifei advertised at the

Stband for next Monda y.

Why doesn't Parliament interfe re ? Here is a horrible thing going to
happen , and there is no law to prevent it. The London publ ic is on the
eve of being robbed , and can 't help itself in the matter . We are about to
have our pleasure curtailed , and no Sunday Hyde, Bark meetings can
avert the injury. We ar e thr eaten ed with ; a- grievous thing '* and even a
leading art icle in. the -Times wouldn 't inend the case. To come to the point

Miss Woolgab is'abd ut to be married , and to leave the stage ! We can
of course have no objection to her going to church with orange blossoms
and brid esmaid s, nor to her choice falling on Mr. Alfbbd Mbixow ; but we
can scarce ly forbear grumbling a little at her retiring for ever from the
public sight. We cannot afford to lose her. She is one of those actresses
who infuse into the lifeless routine of the stage the vitalit y of individual
feeling,- the throbbings of ver itable sensitiveness and emotion. She has
humou r of that rich , bri ght , and airy nature which proceeds from the power
to represe nt the contrary feeling ; pathos of that inten se, delicate , and un-
exagger ated kind which , whether in writing or in acting, is alone found in
connexion with susceptibi lity to the genial and the happy . She is a true
actress , and something more than an actress. We have many pretty dolls
on the stage , sufficientl y well versed in the grammar of their profession, but
few rising act resses of promise. We repeat , we cannot afford to lose Miss
Woor -GAR. We presume she will have a farewe ll night; on which occasion,
we recommend tha£ th}e audience pelt her , not with bouquets , but with peti-
tions , or, if with flowers, that they should first take a few lessons in the
Oriental language of buds and blo^dms, and so ar ran ge their floral offerings
as to form the words " Go not yet,"

MR. DICKE NS'S BEADING OF THE " CHRISTMAS CAHOL. "
Tub South Eastern Gazette states ;—

" Mr. Dickens read his ' Christmas Cmol ' to , si* hundred persona at Folkestone.
Tlw spacious buH djng^which la capable of holding six* hundred and fifty persons, pre-
sented a most animated scene : it was »aijy ^orated 1 with («Vergeeens and flagd of all
nations. A great numb er of the nobilit y ftA'A ff^try, an,d , ¦Wsitora from the Pavilion
H6t«l , were present . We also observed Mr.. Mark Lemon, M^, X-eaoli, And other nw-
raiV celebrities , as w«H as Mrs. Dickens and h«r fiunilv ; ' "Mr. Dickens, in his reading,
dr»w fortjh much merri m,epti and applause; Ma voite Hyas^cleW, fiii* not loud. M~
together/ ifc w«a a great treat , and such an assembla ge h«w, never, before been seen ai
Folkeston e at any Lecture or reading. The arrangements .by the Lectur e committee
fqfr the| cforive^lbiice 'of the p|ib))o yr ?T9 excelWnti, «nd no jnember waa Vefused who pro-
•eatedW «oW)W ticket." . • , ,. . . ¦¦, n . i  n , t , . ' ' ¦ - . ' ¦ ¦ ¦

world is'i griof ef r itvtAm mi&'¦*&vmh the other half lives,; bu$r we dp not
find any won^rfol ; propos itions : for anending the evil. The giant will not
die by the mere flinging of-avstone  ̂

or by the contemplation of tEe monsier.
Perliap sJVIr. Ph ^iipi»'leav  ̂

the 
Remedy to establiBhedi institutions or pro -

i^sed philaniihro ^ts. ̂ Qftfteidefih g that trhe. author hired a •** professs ionar'
guide, his revelations are scanty. He baa been accused of imitating Dickens
Tn style, and he jdflniesi the . aspersion '; but the denial is unnecessary, for we
are not reminded- in. «ny- way df' -the only book by Dickens with which our
author 's could ^be, associated ,, Qfiyer Twist. But the charge is intelligible.
Mr. PhUli'psJs what we. call a con5cjc»i:ts writer ; his sketches are slight and
hurried ; and, under an affecjtatibh of ;u'a bright-eyed ease," he disguises the
sense of his owi>;pfe<^4p^|pig|k . , \ .

Twenty-fiT Te^ears ago Mr. .Smart caine' forward and announced that he
had.inade it. discoye^yjBomeitiing-<tb thei following effect :—

N"o part of speech is properl y a word, but; only,the part of a word ,:a part comr
pleted by what fo)lowaKt or -completing what precedes , yet in such a manner-that it
expresses no part of the thoug ht which the- word -wilt express when completed : the
Tyiggnfrig of thid word will be dne arid indivisible , to ^sist 

in 
conveying ->vhich, each

pact resigns ltd separate meanine ^he inbment it enters into union with the other parts
ip^tfd ^^ fo^-ln^Votdt i Fpr JfSsjtatite, iii: ' -"saying Men-ntust-die, the whole ekpr es-
sjon lj»Vtoej :.wpr4^ th'4? ' ,^w P̂^̂ / F^f'*he;. ,tii6ugbt ,*r-the parts ,.iroew, must, dte, are.
parts.of the .word, but notiparts of the attained aieaning : each indeed has a meaning
while separate , but the moment it jo}ns the other part , it merges its separate meaning
in the one meaning of the word it'helps' to form. '. " ' .. ' ,.

fc. -  ̂There| is isl ¦certain pleasure in weeping," is another sentence -which may
i^f^e^feijn-^ijjng ^ ,
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Herfej^iront  ̂

the 
premises \ tJff ie ./anx3 is,; -vy-e, receive the one meaning €he!re-ia. ¦:

aiga^,; ifrteDn t,ih\e.r p^mjs^/j a' lan^vcertoJW ^iJ^j^eTtaHKw ^pt^, we get the. one meaning
a-certain p̂ leasure-in-weeping ; but included in this Byllogism are two Sub-syllogisms,
toe firat/having for its premises' certain and p leasure, which yield the' one meani ng
c&rfa ih ĵpleaiit+e; arid the <6?eond, in and weepw ^-which yield the one meaning in*
«^4p*^- A^id| lastly, the premises TJic re-is, and a^rtain-pleasuro-iti-ibeeping,  ̂ yield
the oneVmpaning of thenvhole ,sentence. - . ' , '' "'¦

. .
' ' '".

,r JSI j i Smart - wast .quite prepared fbr any denial of the originality ioffc liis-
theory ; as he expected ,' aMeniaT did' cdnie' from a \ critic ri &?& /the Exa miner ;,
and he naively iniorms . us that he jbas Rooked ,ln yain for any one, expressing
hig owri 'o'piniphs. Still he cannot lielp persuading himself that the critic 's
object ion arose from his inability to distinguish between two separate views
df the nature of speech, and he' Tvavris thte readers of Thought and Language
t^.;t |ei oiik;their , guard against ' <jbnfjusr«:ii of ideasi When Mr. Smart' s theory
ia-acceptedj Xiocke and Horne To k̂e will be reconciled to themselves, and
to each other } fot' aTfthbugn 'b6tb::these 'p̂ hilosopners saw the relation betwe en
thou ght and langqAgfe, it f̂ iS f n ly  |>een explained by Mr. Smart. The com-
pTalfit  ̂tir gc  ̂t?y Mj;, ^niart . qgain s^cr^tics advers e to 

his 
views 

are 
ludicrous

^almost chudish (;>iie is (as sensitive Oto thsd 'scb^eof riegie'cfas a young girl who
feinCies her love^'l' ^bks !art6tfiet waj^r We cpmjplaius that peri odieala keep
't a cautious , ailencq,'1 ! He rema riks of; one that it hasistood between him and
the public by' * designed ' and -detaideVi misrepresentation ' ;" and of another ,
that it charged him with a design " to cheat the public by substi tut ing
himself for Aristotle. " , But he does not ignore the fact that he has some-
times been favourabl y noticed , even to the exten t of havin g lau datory foot-
notes about him in works of liigh reput at ion . If is always Fhe fate of genius
for "a I^me' t 'p' be' misu'nderstbod i " thie good that men do lives after them. We
wish the present volume could bring its author the renown he so eagerly
covets. , . < , , i
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PAINTINGS AT CLtEFFDEN HOUSE.
The Duchess of SuTHKi9ti.ANii |î 3 ijidpr ited a method of artistic decorat ion
for her mansion of ClieffUen , near Maidenhead , in Berkshire , to which Mr.
A. Her vie u has app lied his pencil . Mil. Hjkrvieu has endeavo ure d to in-
troduce a style of decorat ing rooms with painting in such a manner as to
cpmbiue , arch iteoturai design with the use of picture , and to enlarge the
effect pf

^spnee, as ,ve,U,as giy^. .or^ajnent, to the rooms of our narrowl y-con-
structed houses. : Money expended in works of decoration cannot , to speak
commerciall y, be applied Kpore economicall y than in this form ; since nothing
more contributes to metam orp hose the limited space -which vre allow pur-
•elyetf in ptir horiies than the cirtotion of a new scene on every side, and
aDOve.' K ''i?6v" Mr '. Hbiivibu not only takes > the walls into account , he de-
corate»itha ,!ceiling  ̂

and .it isiceilings which he has been commissioned to
execute at Glieffden. , One is ih tUe Duchesa'a dressing-ro pm. It repreaents
a oky,' jn ^il îcbj , the ni^ht depots, ixt , one 0pd , while the dawn takes pos-
seaaionVof tKo 'other; . Cupids hnlf-liiddon amongst the clouds give life %o
the upward View. The ' ' .oth er ' coiling, liowever, is a still more pertin ent
sp'eoimen' o^'itHe'rityiek / iltiia ^over the chief staircade , an<l it giVes a circular
opening in the rppf, wij ;ty a parapet , throug h wjhich the sky is seen. Alle-
tfoi\ f k \  '$H$$i f ^^^ ĵ ĵi ^ ĵb sw'^Bon^-irq portrwts of four of the

Q^î lie^ wKl^A»M,imp6rflonfttH^ahe Spr^^^ and Autumn : the
M^uis <<$;qW^ Winter: By meana'. of;.
tbe t architectural portion' the' pKiiit fnff is1 wnriedted with the substantial
b|i||̂ n'rgn'ftsft lf|;,W,ilivw'.itke '.'a^ttt part ';«fts '&tf«mti to 4h'o%o:'of adairig ;
a positive increase to space. Some ojf' ilW^eaie^t'trieny in^^
^ti ĵ ft^^ tW.'diaoorlitor brings hk aocompliBh-
mmikif f y f i if ipif ly ^yy t t if f ; :  •%h.Scji;,xfi" : ¦p ^af t f̂tfy i- . -f f e peculiarl y fifefc 1 1' 1 'Th e,!

I}uchess of .Sutherland has shown discriminati on jtn adding the introduc tion
of this style. to' 'the 1 btT ^erideooi»tk»hs vHch tro ^yifl^ " completeness to'ih^
birthday  ̂ gift- 'of liie Duke ^-fbs suet -was Glieffden; HalL 

; 
• •" . . • " ,

Covbkt GARDBN.-^-It is stated th at Mr; Awdebsow , »< the Wizard of the
North ,1' has . become , the lessee of this .house during the inter-op erat ic
season, and that at Christmas he will produ ce ft spectacle and magic pant o-
wiino which are to exhibit 1 the taleri fs of the best performers and all the
mechanic al resources of the theatre. •'*
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At^KBS r̂QefcoWr £*«*>«*«*;'ife^SjAJersoy* the 

wife 

of

Cffi- ^r^̂ ^ ;̂ ^̂ -H r̂fe. the wife
of Charles Cass, Esq. : a daughter.

MARKTAGfES: 
HBTNE-IiANQASTEB.— Potober 18, at Button, Surrey,
r Mafor^B. Hewae, ¦late? oP*ho < HiB.I:C:S.> to Jane Lan-
r Ssteri daughter .pf .iihe ,late F., C. Ohappell, Esq.., Stock

î SON^BbBtN'SQN -jQetober 1& at Broxbourne
^

Herts,
"̂ Tolm GaeTBristMasdn; late Commander S.T. Australian, tb
* f3arollne.oftly daughter of the iAfce Robert Robinson, Esq.,

: of Hojjdesdpn ,Hetfs,, ¦-_ , ¦-, ., < ¦¦. .- , ¦ • ; . . . .

¦fiURT ON '̂-1-October'4, 'a*-Constantinople, after a brief
though severe, illness, James. ;Gubbins Archer Burton,

' second sorfbfijh'e late Lancelot Archer Burton, Esq . of
Woodlands,- JSmsworth, Hants, late, Captain in the 6tn
Dragoon Guards, Major in the Turkish Contingent, and

; . Assistant Quartermaster-General to the Cavalry Division
• of that force.' ¦ _ .
MAROCHETTI.'— October 9; at St.' Leonard's-oii-Sea,

Richard Marochetti, youngest son of. Baron Mareehetti.:

^4^.̂ .̂ ^-^.̂ .,. & o j H < r~M 'A' R"Tg"gT: ' ~'
¦ ) -\ f . \ n i > » .  s 54arkiKtie. Frfelay EvenlhKVOctdbfer 19,1855.:

,f There have. been, hut ̂ moderate arrwals of. all kinds ol
Grain during the week. English.. Wheat is ,2s. and. Foreign

•« is "dearer "than they, ware last week.' Prices on the coast
are now too high Tor the Ftfenohumarkets^ - Barley is in

.. rather better demand. Oats are held Jlrrnly, and there is uo
prospect of a decline. Beans ana Peas remain without

'' alteration. There has been-yeryliMle addition to the number
- of cargoes off the "coast since Monday, and most of those
k which *ad arrived previously had sailed to their ports ol

destination. Galatz Maize on passage has been sold at 43s
• to 43s - 6d., and- is now held' for 44s.<; Ibrail 42s. to 48s.
y  , 
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' BRITISH FUND? FOR THE..PAST WEEK-
(C'losjra.o; Pbicbb.) 

€mmmwl $Mx%.
MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.

. Friday Evening,,October 10,1855.
Tub Bank of England! "with the view of trying to check the
increased drain of bullion t» the Continent, have .raised the
discount to 6 per cent, on bills of short date, and 7 per cent,
oti those of a long date • and it ,is understood that extraor-
»inary-.eautionis adopted/in 'Ascertaining the reality of the-
drapers; and tho^pfinatjon 

pt bullion., ,'.Ehere..was a report,
current in the City . during the earlier part 6f Xi\o week,
that *he r < € Bank" had ^ubmittefl to' the Govemnient the
propriety of repealinR f Peel's-Act,? by, a» order in CouucU,
aud of issuing .smaller no,tes—;U. and 2.1. notes.

The Funds, kbt course, have felt the effeebs of the Bank
restrictions, and have declined duainjj tho»weok fully 1 per
cewt. Any real odvau^ages gained aA Kinburp

pr
atEupatoria,

or the Tchorgoun .Heights will, with thp hourly looked-for
arrivals oT a' larrge amount of specie from Australia, probably
cfM\«e .a considerable, reaction upwards. And for the satis-
faction pt the " Bulls" winter is coming on ,and active cam-
paigning must cease; then 'comes in diplomacy, and wb may
Bee a peace congress assembled—Wfr us. not. hope at Vionna,
but say Paris or Brussels- . ' , , , . - .. ¦ „ • .,

'Some -uneasiness' among the aldf mists htis arisen from the
fact that several screw frigates liave been ordered, to the
.North American and.West Indian, station s and as two or
three causes have beon 'assjgned for this movement, with no
teplanation from official souVcfes, we may find ouraelvos-^-so
nrgue the Bflars-r-at war with.tho United fttates before fch»

- -In Foreign * Stocks t'hdrd has tj ecri rid great movement.
Turkish Six* per Cent, are' vory'flafc indeed; also, the Now > ¦
Four por Cent, is nearly <4 per cont. discount. < • • _¦ ¦ * . .

Heavy Railway Shares are likemso very dull. Foreign
RailwayS'all'rule' lower. Great Western of Canada alone 1
keep up.^eir charaotor ; Minlns^Sharas aa dead .letter * .a .
little doing in"United Mexicans; Crystal Palaces very dull. I

Consols leave oft" at four o'clock . 8«l, 87 ; Turkish Six per1 <
Cents., 78J, i ; Turkish Four por Cents., 3J, 8J discount. i

Caledonians, 57i, 575 ; Chester and Holyhcart, Hi, 124 i ,
Bastorn Couwttos. 0. 04; Edinburgh and Glasgow. 49. 51; ]
Great Northorn, 82. 83; Ditto, A stock, 00, 08; Ditto, B
stock, 119, 121; Groat Southern and Western of Ireland,
09, 101; (sweat Western, 60. 001; lancastor and Carlisle, .
05,70 ; Iflncasbiro antjl Yprkshiro,74. 7*4 ; Lojidop and North
WosternT91, 91»;Xoiidon and Brighton, 0t, 00; London and '
Routh-Wcstern, 82, 8»; Midland, 03, 031 ; Manohoster,
Shoinold, and Lincolnshire, 21, 21» ; Borwioks, 08, 0i)[
Yorks, 45, 46; South Easterns. 50, 671 Oxford and Wor-
cester, 23, 25; North Staffordshire, 7S.7* dis. ; South Dovon ,
lli. 124 !! Antwerp and Rotterdam, 7f, 7*; Bombay and Ba- ,
roUa, 4, « ( Eastern of Franco, 31J, 35; East Indian, 21J, ,
gat ; Ditto. Extension, 5. 1* pm- : Grand Trunk of Canada, |
04 ,84 die.; Groat Central of Franco, 2J, 3* pm. ; Groat Wostoru ,
of Canada. 22}, 23J; IjUxombourKSi 4.4*; Madras, 19*. 20 t ,
Paris and iiyonaj 43. 434; Paris and Orleans, 43. 48; Sainbro ,
»ud Meuse, 8.. 8i ; AKMft Friaa, J. |; Iinnonal Bra*il, 2t, j
8t ( Co«aos. 2|, 8*; St. John del Roy, 27, 29-, Olarondpn
Ooppor. k dl8., ft nm. :, Cobro, 08, 6i» \ Linares, A, 1 : Liberty,
7, 74s Santiago So Ciib», I. l\ AuHtralosian Bank , 84, 80;
London and Auatraliau Chartorod Bank, 18». 101; OHy
Bank. 02, »4; London Bank, 00. 52; Union of Australia, t
69, 70; Oriental Corporation, 40, 42; Australian Agrleul- ]
turn), 25, 27; Canada Land, 140. 140 j CaniMla 0 per cont.
L«sn, 105, 107 ; Crystal Piilaoe, a. 21; North Uritluli Aus- 1
tnaiwIpA,, e, j ;  .Oriental Gas, 1, 11 ; Pool Rivera, 2*. 21; (
Scottish Australian Investment, 1,8 ; South Australian, 34, r
30; United Mexican, 4J, 41; Wallers, g, |. (j

FBQM.T^E tONDON G^A2ETT53.
Tuesday. October 16. ^^.BAWKBUPTCT ANNXrLLED.-̂ GBOKGB WEXStt ;Htrw-

tkr, Liverpool, ironmonger."
BANKRIIPTS. — WittiAM Dent, Newcastle -street.

Strand, lead merchant— WatuM Ba&let, Fulham-nelds,
aad Dawley WaTl, market'gardener - HBtfRir WKrtfttr,
Narrow-street, Ljmehouse,. millej r-r-Witi.iAM Louo,;.Ox-
ford-street , iaceinan — James Oeoat , Bishppsgate-street
<fritBiri , -tailor -— "WiEliiA* Drtrr, BradwBll-near-tHe-Sea,
Egsex, innkeeper^-JoHN FA.i^KorHEBt,.Hertford !,.brewerT-
Charles AjbkOijx, St. Dunstan's-hill, wine tmerchant —
'Wiiuam'Heniix GbobiatrRiJ'TMA.soir.OBrighton, printseller
;—jAME8i. StABKETi'Old-st., St; tutors,5 buHder^RiOHAE©
Jakvis. Wolyerhamp.tpn, warelipusemap—HBNitT Ciaeke, :
Church Strettoh, Salop, seedsman.—WaEteb. Bjck , Gloces-
ter; bootmakei^MosEs' HiNiitB BtraKbWS and GftBTltE
Ruddock. Wakefield, worsted spinners,

SCOTCH &EQJJESTRATIPNS — J. and C- RpBiNsoir
Glasgow arid elsewhere, woollen merchants.

¦' Trida i), October 19.¦ BANKRUPTS. — Sir Rqbbjkt Price, Stratton-street,
Piccadilly, iron manufacturer—Francis Robinson. Mas-

^brongh, York, contractor and brickmaker—Enoch Jones,
Finsbury»terKicc, CJty-road, draper-^WrtMAM BAiL and
Tjbomas-Bau* Totnes, . .Devonshire, millers^yfxf,i.ixis.
TtTHNEH, Kiiig-street. GolSen-squaxe, licensed victualler— I
WriiMAM Rictt and ROBBB.*:HAiWAHi Park-lane, tailors—' V
John JoNJES^Chester^drappr and hosier,. , ¦¦. . •¦ . . •-: I

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATION'S, — Ahdbbw Mpebie,
Glasgow, cattle ''deafer and flesKer—^PAtkkj Matthews,
.GJaegww;generalmerchant.; . ¦- • ¦ ¦ ¦¦¦

\ Sat. Won* Tues. Wed. Thur. Frid.
* Bank Stock 209 209 209 209 207 207
} 3 per Cent. Red. .... 87* 87 86{ S7i 86| 86J
1 3 per Cent.Cou. An. 881 87i 87, 87| 87i 87
1 Consols for Account 88} 871 82  ̂ 88* 87i 87

81 per-Gent'. An. ... ...... , —.,. »..««
» New 2| per Cents... •• *"»* «vLong Ans. 1860....... Sf Si 3 7-W

Iixdia. Stock „,. • 225. ( 228 I 
Ditto Bonds, .£1000 1 . ...... | 5 par
Ditto, under £1000 2- 3 2 3 5 5
Ex. Bills, £1000 2 2 5 3 j 3 10

• Ditto, £500............ 1 1 j 3 [ 
¦

; 3 2
Ditto, Small 1 1 ,2 ' 2 8 7

CELEBRATED BREAKFAST BACON,
AWD FIRST-CLASS PROTISIONS.

I FOREIGN FUNDS.
, <Lasx Ofpiciai. Quotation DURjifQ the Week endinc

.: THUBBI1AY EVENIMCf.)
1 Brazilian Bonds « 99i Russian Bonds, 5 per
- BiienosAyres6perCnts. 54 Cents.,1822 ....• Chilian 6 per Cents. 100 Russian 4J per Cents.... ...¦ Danish 3 per Cents ... SpanishSp.Ct.NwDef.- 19J
" Ecuador. Bonds..... 4 SpaniskComnoitteeCrt.
• Mexican 3;per'Ce'hts. ...' 201 of Cou.p. not fun. 4>
' Mexican 3 per Ct. for Venezuela 4i per Cettts. 2K
• , Ace. Oct. 31 19f Belgian 4J per Cents.... 93
: Portuguese 4 per'Cents. 45 Dutch 24 per Cents* 64

Portuguese 5 p. Cents. ..." Dutch 4 per Cent Certif. 931

EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENTS* liETTERS,
COKTINXJBD.

I ; 9 We iwero j nuch pleased with the quality of No. 9 case.
|'The bacon, &c, we found flrstrrate."—Melbourne, South
J Australia. .' " * . ' '

I ' *' I be«r to enclose you a Post-office order for 11. 5s. 6d. for
bacon;; -the quality.is very excellent,and quite to my taste."

" I like the cheese xnuoh,. and. I have, no doubt the bacon
will prove as good as £n former times."

" The bacbii you! Bfeht flie is excellent; I shall recommend
' it to'friends-.** ¦ " • .- : ¦
¦ v" I never tasted such bacdn in mylife ;: it was delicious."

" The Rev. begs to enclose Fitoh and Son 12. Is. lOd.
• for bacon received this morning,and found very nice indeed."

" I am obliged by your attention to the small order, and
for the excellent article supplied. Unclosed are' postage
stamps for the amount." '¦¦¦¦ '¦

Fitch and Son will be gratified by showing the originals
Of the above, and a multitude of others.of the like import,
upon application.

This celebrated bacon is sold by the side and half-side at
OJd. per. It) :' the'-miadlo. niece of J21bs. at 10d-. per lb. ;
aud othpr separaj^5 pieces.

Bacon, hams, topgues, German sausages, cheese, butter,
&c., securely packed for travelling, and delivered froo of
charge, at all the London Termini.

List ,of prices free. Seo also daily papers. Post-office
' Orders to, bo made payable at St. Maitin's-lo-Grand. Pre-

payment 'is requested'whore a reference is not sent with
the order for goods.

F I T C H  A N D  SON ,
Provision Merchants and Importers,

No. 66, BISHOPSGATE WITHIN , LONDON.
. Established 1784.

AJOWAJVt'S Improved Patent Groats and
, , Barley.

THE ONLY EXISTING PATENT,
And Strongly recommended by the ,Medical Profession.
t)r\o TtfVALipS, MOTHERS, AND FAMI-

' JL LIES.—The ' Important object »6 desirable to be ob-
tained has at length been secured, to the Public by J' and
J ,  C'.i Adnam, Patentees, who, after much time and atten-
tion, have succeeded by their Improved JProoeaa in pro-
duchiff preparations of the purest and finest quality ever
manufactured from the Oat and Barley .

The Barley being prepared by a. similar process is as pure
as can be manufactured, and will bo found to produce a
light and nourishing Food for Infants and the Aged.
• A report having boon circulated th&t preparations of so
white a character could not bo produced from Groats and
Barley alone, the Patentees have had recourse to the highest
authority for an analysis to establish the fact, a copy of
which la subjoined: —

Chemical Laboratory, Guy's Hospital,
Fol)ruaryl9,1855.

I have submitted to a microscopical and chemical exami-
nation the Bamplos of Barloy-moal and Groats which you
have forwarded to mo, and I bog to inform you that I flnd
In them only those principles which are found In good Barley.
There is no minoraf or other impurity present \ and, from the
result of my investigation , 1 boliovo them to bo gonuiuo, and
to possess those nutritive proportlos assigned by the lato Dr.
Porelra to thlu description or food.

(Signod) A. S. Tayjm>h.
" Messrs. J. and J. 0. Adnam and Co."
Caution .—To prevent errors, tho Tubllo are requested

to observe that each Package boars tho Signature of tho
Patmnteeb, J. and J. O. Adnam.

To bo obtained Wholesale at tho Manufactory, Maiden-
lane, Queon-Htreot, London j and Retai l in Packet a and
Oanlatui-H at Od. and Is. each, and in Canisters for Families
at 2s.. 5m., and 10b. each, of all roopootablo Grocery , Drug-
KlHt« ,&o., in Town and Country.

HOLLOW AY'S OINTMEN T AND PILLS
WONDB RFUL KBMBDIKS FOR BAD LEQB.—

Thomas Cooper, residing at Tranmoro, was aHHotod for four
years with an inveterateToad leg. Ho tried ovory romotly JJKojj r
to bonollt. him , both by tho advico of privnto friends ana
medical aHHistanco, but without avail. At lonfftli ho trioa
Holloway't) Ointment and I'IIIh , by tho n«o of which Mh ^k
very soon wonderfully Improvad , »»d Mltim»to |y » 

^?nteuro was effected , since wliloh lie liiui oiijoy«d »M0"t «Jt0O"j
\lj !L

health. Mr. Johnston, OlicmJat of Vmnmoro . c»u vorYfy
this statement.

ffiS ffi SSSSMffi s

DI». Dli JONGH'S
LIGHT BR0W1T COD LIVER OIL.

^ T E S T IM O N I A L  F R O M
DR. LETHEBY ,

Professor of Chomiutry and Toxicology in the Medical College
of tbc London Hospital , Chemical Referee to tho Corpora-
tion of London. Medical OlUcer of Health to tho City of
London , Sic, &c, &c.
"I have frequently bad, occasion to analyea the Cod , Liver

Oil which is sold at youre.stabliwhmbnt; I mean that variety
which is prepared for Metficinnl uap in tho Loffodon Isles,
Norway, and aent into cprnmorco with tho sanction of Dr.
DB JONGH; of tho HngUo. • ,

" In all cases I havo found it possessing the same set of
properties, among which the presence of cholaio compounds
and of iodine In a atato of organic combination ore tho
most remarkable: in fact, thu Oil corresponds in all its
oharactors with 'that nairicd ¦¦• Hullo bruno,' atid described
aB tho best . variety in t)ie masterly treatise of Dr. DB
JONG II.

" IT IS, I nHXircVlt, UNIVKnSALI.Y AOKNOWr,EDOED
THAT TJHI8 UKSCUIPTION Ol' OIL HAS ORUAT THKKAPKU-
TIO AL rOAVKIt ; AND, KUOM HV INVJCSTIOATIONS , I IIAVK .
NO DOUIJT Oic ITH IJKINa A VUHK AN D l/NADUl,.TJCI tATICO
ARTICt.lt:.

" College Laboratory, London Hospital, Sept. 21, 1855."

Sold oiei/r in bottles, cn-pauled and labelled with Dr. do
Jongh'u HiKtiaturc , without whwii nome ahk oenuikk,
by ANSAK, HARFORI), and CO., 77. STRAND, London.
Dr. dc Jongh'a sole ConnlKneoa ; and by most respectable
Chemists in town and country.

Half-pints (10 ounces), 2h. Od.; Pints (20 ounces), Is. 0(1.;
Quarts (40 ounces). Oh. IMPERIAL MEASURE.

TO LOVEKS of FESH.—100 Genuine YAR-
MOUTH BLOAtERS for 6s.. package included.

Theso>HIGH£/r JSSTEBMBD DiBLIOACIBS and CHEAP
ARTICLE OF FOOD forwarded to air parts, on receipt of
penny postage stamps or P.O.O. (preferred). Full and plain
direction, County, aiid hearost station*—Address, THOMA^
LETT1S, Jun., Fish Curer,Great Yarmouth. ¦

".This is the third season Mr. Lottis has supplied us with. :
Yarmouth Bloaters, and wo find the guality- excellent.—J..
Brashows, House Steward,'Iflonhelin l Palaco, October 20;

,1864,'/ . , . . , : .  . . ,  , : ¦ . . !¦ ¦- . • . . ¦ ¦¦ ¦ • ¦

" Mr. Lettis.— As soon as you send out yqur :gonuin0.
Bloaters, I shall bo glfid to have a supply as usual. Those I
had last year gave great satisfaction.-̂ -A. F. Qbmnoyx.
Ambassador's CpMrt , St.'James's Palace." :. ¦.-

ipvR: KATTN'S GRAN^D ANATO lViXCAL
JL/ ;. MXTgEtritf,•' cpiisisting- of upwards of 1000 highly-inte-
resting < Models representing every part of the Human
Frame in Health and disease, also ..the various , Raoeei of
Men, &c, open (for Gentlemen only) daily from 10 till 10.
Lectures, varying everj> day in ' the Week, are delivered'by
Dr. SEXTON, at 12, 2, 4, and half-past 7. Admission, Is.—
4, COVENTRY-STREET, LEICESTER-SQUARE.

R O Y A L  L ICE U M TH E ATRE.—
THIS EVENING, and every Evening during the

week. Crowded continually with.all the rank and fashion
of London. The GRAND ELEUSINIAN SPECTACLE of
MAGIO and MYSTERY; by Professor ANDERSON, the
Great Wizard of the 'Norths in Twelve Acts, with ever-
changing variety of incidents* continuous surprises, novel
and extraordinary effects.

MAGIC and MYSTERY is an entirely new entertainment,
possessing,distinctive characteristics and .peculiar'phases
of amusement. It is a Comedy really , performed by
the company : a Melodrama, replete with startling positions
and unespected denouements ; a Magnificent Spectacle, with,
2000 of the public every night to appear as auxiliaries ; and
an Extravaganza, in which, all that seems to be is entirely
beyond the. Joourtds of probability.

Doors open; each Evening at Half-past Seven ; com-
mence at Eight*—Privat* Boxes, I I .  lig. 6d- and Xl, Is.;,
to be' obtained at the Box-office , or at the principal Li-
braries. Stalls, *s. ; Dress Circle, 3s. ; Upper Boxes. 2a.;
Pit, ls. ; Gallery, 6d. The Bo^offico is open daily from 11
till 5, under the direction of Mr. Chatterton, Jun. Grand
Fashionable Morning Performance on Saturday, October 27,
at Two o'clock ; doors open at Half-past One,

¦ ' l ^j aifi ' A. 'i'it 1
^ 

±t o V! AL, OXTHY T(T.
• • -I- '- ' - - •" > ¦ Lessee,1 Mr. ADFRED WttyATSF.'-'1'-- "! : '¦ ""•'*¦•

O P E N ' F O R'  ;^?[E; B STA-S'O-ir;
Monday, Tuesday,and Wednesday, ' : • > •!¦..:> ; ..- . ;; - 

¦
- . - : ¦, ¦ ¦ ¦ .. .plot -akdjPassionx ' i - \ '  - . < . , . .:

Characters by Messrs. Emery, F. Robson, G. Viningv
Leslie V -Mrs. Stirlingitrid Ittiss Broiriley.: • ' ¦• ' ¦ 

'
After whioh, ttte N£$r" Faroe ¦- '¦ ¦ - • i.

CATCHING A MERMAIDj i
Titus Tuffln8........JHr. F.Hobson.

To conclude with
A BLIGHTED BEING. : 

^Characters by Messrs. P. Robsonk Leslie, H. Cbopeiri
Danvers, an,d Miss Ternaiv. . , - . . ¦ ¦

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.
TO OBLIGE BENSON1. '

After which, . _,_ - .. . ¦ •¦ . ., .
STILL WATERS RUN DEEP.

Characters by Messrs. A. Wigan, G. Vining, Emery
Mrs. A. Wigan and Miss Maskell.

To conclude with ; ¦¦ ¦ ¦ . - - . . -¦-....
CATCHING A MERMAID.



I .

|§|n T H E  LlADf'E.: [No, 291*;&Aamm>AX',

£S  ̂in thewortd. and contain aueh an assortment ol
Ŝ BBsf STOVES RANGES, FIRE-IRONS, and
GEJNERAL IRONMONGERY, as ogtonot be approached
elsewhere; either for variety, neveltjdttj eauty of design, or
extmisiteness of workmanship. Bright Stoves, with bronzed
ornaments and two sets of "bars, 27.14s. to 5Z. 10s. ; ditto,
with ormolu ornaments and two sets of bars, 51. 10s. to
122 128. • Bronzed JFenders "complete, with standards, from
7s.to3/.; Steel, fenders from 22. 15s.to 6J. ; ditto with rich
ormolu ornaments, from 2?. 15a. to 7Z. 7s. ̂  Fire-irOns from
Is. 9d. the set to 4£. 4s. Sylvester and all other Patsnt
Stoves, with radiating hearth plates. All which he is
enabled to sell afc these very reduced charges—

Firstly—From the frequency and extent of his purchases;
Secondly—From those purchases being made exclusively

for cash.
PAPIER MACHt AND IRO N TEA-

TRAYS. An assortment of Tea Trays and "Waiters
wholly unprecedented, whether as to extent, variety, or
novelty- ¦
New Oval Papier Mache Trays, .per set of three ... ... from 20s. Od. to 10 guineas.
Ditto, Iron ditto from 13s. Od. to 4 guineas.
Convex:shape ditto ,.. .... ^ from 7s. ed.

Bound and Gothic waiters, cake and bread baskets,
equally low.
f ^  AS CHANDELIERS and BRACKETS. —
V-JT TJhe ' increased and increasing use of gas in private
houseiS has "induced WILIilAM S. BtJBTON to collect from
the Various manufacturers all that is new and choice in
Brackets, Pendants, and Chandeliers, adapted to offices ,
passages, and dwelling-rooms* as well as to have some de-
signed expressly for him; these are ON SHOW over his
SIXTEEN LARGE BOOMS, and present, f or novelty,
variety, and purity of taste, an unequalled assortment. They
are marked in plain figures, at prices proportionate with,
those which-have tended to make his Ironmongery Esta-
blishment the largest and most remarkable in the kingdom,
viz., from 12s. 6d. (two light) to 16ft. 16s.
LAMPS erf all SORTS and PATTERNS.—

WILLIAM B. BURTON invites attention to his
season's SHOW of LAMPS. It embraces the Moderateur
(the best Parisian specimens of which have been carefully
culled), Argand, Solar, Camphine, Palmer's Magnum, and
other lamps for candles; and comprises an assortment
which, considered either as to extent, price, or pattern, is
perfectly unrivalled.

Pure Colza Oil, 5s. 6d. per gallon.
Palmer's Candles, 9d., 94d., and lOd. per lb.
Patent Camphine, 3s. 10d. per gallon.

"pwISH COVERS and HOT WATER DISHES
JL->* in every material, in great variety, and of the newest
and most recherche patterns. Tin Dish, Covers, 6s. 6d. the
set of six; Block Tin, 12s. 3d. to 28s. 9d. the set ot six ;
elegaut modern patterns, 34s. to58s. ed.the set; Britannia
Metal, with or without silver plated handles, 76s. 6d. to
110s. 6d. the set ; Sheffiel d plated, 10Z. to 16?. 10s. the set ;
Block Tin Hot Water Dishes, with wells for gravy, 12s. to
30s. ; Britannia Metal, 22s. to 77s.; Electro plated on Nickel,
full size. 111. lls.

The alterations and additions to these very extensive
premises (already by far the largest in Europe), which have
occupied the whole year, are now nearly completed : they
are of such a character that the entire of EIGHT HOUSES
is now devoted to the display of the most magnificent stock
of GENERAL HOUSE IRONMONGERY (including Cut-
lery, Nickel Silver, Plated, and Japanned Wares, Iron and
Brass Bedsteads and Bedding), arranged in Sixteen Large
Show Rooms, so as to afford to parties furnishing facilities
in the selection of goods that cannot t>e iim>od. for ais«wV«e.ve.

Catalogues,with engravings.sent-tperpost) free.
39, OXFORD-STREET ; 1. 1A, 2, a,nd 3. NEWMAN-

STREET ; and 4, 6. and 6, l*ERRi 'S-PLAOE.
Established A-P. 1820.

A CONGRE GATION m a small County Town
is iu. want of .» Minister of Unsectarian Spirit and

Freedom of Though*; i¦'¦ ; ¦¦,. .. ;. •
'¦ Address to B. W- O, care of Mr. Matthews, 10S, Upper
Thames-street.

PJKXV ATJB EDUCA iKJJM JUS JTAXSia.—
Professor SAUVA.LLE, Rue des Postesy 44, near the

Pantheon, receives a seteet number of young gentlemen as
pupils. They are treated as members of the Family. . The
course of Instruction includes ancient and modern Litera-
ture, and the Sciences . Particular attention is given to the
French language.

For particulars.apply (by letter) to Mr. E. P., 29, Arundel-
street, Strand ; and for personal reference, to Mr. W Eaton,
16, Pr-ince's-gate, Hyde Park, London, or to Mr. Holt, 55,
Charing-cross.

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE (MUTUAL) LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

Established 183Jk
At 1st March, 1855, the Amount of the Accumu-lated Capital exceeded.... „ £910000And the Annual Revenue exceeded 163,000The Amount paid the Representatives of DeceasedMembers was upwards of „ . 600,000This affords the strongest evidence of the continued pro-sperity of this Institution, and of the immense benefit to theFamilies of Deceased Members.

For Prospectuses, and all Information, apply to
WILLIAM COOK, Agent.126, Bisliopsgate-street, London.

ST. GEORGE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
118, PALL-MALL, LONDON.

Capital, 100,000?., in Shares of 51. each. Deposit, 1.1: pcy
Share.

(On which Interest, at the rate of 51. per cent, per annum,exclusive of Dividend, is guaranteed by the Deed of Settle-
ment.)

Chairman—Viscount RANELAGH, Park-place, St. James's..Deputy-Chairman—HENRY POWNALL, Esq.,Ladbrc\ke-
square, Notting-hill.

Secretary—W. C. TTRQUHART, Esq.
POLICIES ABSOLUTELY INDISPUTABLE.

Annuities and Endowments for families, children, and
Others on. the most favourable terms.

Premiums payable^rearly, half-yearly, or quarterly.
No charge for medical fees or stamps.
Loans granted for long ox short periods, payable by

monthly, quarterly, or half-yearly instalments.
Defective Titles, Reversions, &c, assuredaud guaranteed.

SO UTH A U S T RA L I A N  BANKING
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1847.
The Court of Directors GRANT LETTERS of CREDIT

and BILLS upon the Company's Bank, at Adbiatdk, at
Pab.

Approved drafts negotiated aud sent for collection.
Business with the Australian Colonies generally, con-

ducted through the Bank's Agents.
Apply at the Company's Offices , No. 54,Old Broad-street,

London. WILLIAM PURDY, Manager.
London, October, 1855.

THE AIRE and CALDER GLASS BOTTLE
COMPANY. Limited. (Provisionally Registered.)

Capital, 80.00W., in 8000 Shares of 1QI. each.
The above Company is forming under the recent law for

Limiting the Liability of Shareholders in Joint-Stock Com-
panies, and also from the materials and established trade of
;he private company, known by the same title, and esta-
blished in 1837.

For further information , Prospectuses, and Forms of Ap-
plication for Shares, apply to the Solicitors, T. Sykes, Esq.,
3astleford; Lofty, Potter, and Son, King-street, Cheapside,
London ; or the Registered Provisional Promoter, E. Breffit ,
Esq., Castleford, and 61, King William-street, London.

: E A C L E
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Established 1807; Empowered by Act of Parliament, 53-• Geo. III., and regulated by deed Enrolled in. the High Court
> of Chancery.
't 3, Crescent. New Bridge Street, JBUtckfriars, London.

BISECTORS.
JOSHUA LOCKWOOD, Esq., Chairman.

WILLIAM WYBROW, Esq., Deputy - Chairman.
i Charles Bischoff , Esq. Chas. Thos. Holcombe, Esq.
. Thomas Boddington, Esq. Richard Harman Lloyd, Esq.
. Thomas Devas, Esq. W. Anderson Peacock, Esq.
. Nathaniel Gould, Esq. Ralph Chas. Price, Esei .

Robert A- Gray, Esq. Thos. G. Sambrooke, Esq.
Auditors—Thomas Axiek, Esq.; Wiuciam H. Smith,

Jun., Esq.
Medical Officers— James Sanek, Esq., OT.D-, Tottenham

Green ; Wm. Cooke, Esq., M.D., 39, Trinity Square, Tower
Hill.

Actuary and Secretary—CHAELE3 Jbxlicoe, Esq.
The Assets, of this Company Exceed Three

Quarters of a Million Sterling1.
the anitual income exceeds—One Hu ndred and

' Thirty Five Thoixsand Pounds.
THE NUMBER OF EXISTING POLICEES IS Upwards Of

] Four Thousand.
the total amount AssUJBBD—ExceedsTwo Million

JSiarht Hundred Tuoosand Pounds.
; AT THE DIVISION OF SURPLUS IN 1852,-—AbOUt One

Hundred and Twenty Thousand Pounds was
added, to the Sums Assured, under Parti-
cipating: Policies .

The Division is Quinquennial,
AND THE WHOLE 8UKPLUS (LESS 20 PER CENT. ONLY) IS

DISTRIBUTED AMONG - THE ASSURED.

The Premiums required by this Company, although mode-
rate, entitle the Assured to 80 per cent, of the quinquennial
surplus.

The lives assured are permitted, in time of peace, without
extra charge, to reside in any country— (Australia and
California excepted)—north of 33 degrees north latitude, or
south of S3 degrees south latitude; or to pass by sea (not
being seafaring persons by profession) between any places
lying in the same hemisphere—distant more than 88, degrees
from the Equator, without extra charge.

Deeds assigning Policies are registered at the Office, and
assignments can bo offeotod on forms supplied by the Com-
pany.

The Annual Reports of the Company's state and progress,
Prospectuses and Forms, may bo had, or will be sent, post
free on application at the Olnce, or to any of the Company »
Agents.

oio° MILNERS' HOLDFAST AND
LtJLLd FIRE-RESISTING SAFES (non-conducting and
vapourising), with all the improvements, under their
Quadruple Patents of 1840-51-54 and 1855* including their
Gunpowder-proof Solid Lock and Door (without which no
Safe is secure).

THE STRONGEST , BEST, AND CHEAPEST SAFEGUAR DS
EXTANT.

MILNERS' PHCENIX (212 degrees) SAFE WORKS,
LIVERPOOL, the most complete and extensive in the world.
Show-rooms, 6 and 8, Lord-street, Liverpool. London Depot,
47a, Moorgato-street, City. Circulars free by post.

LIGHT , CHEAP , and DURABLE ROOF-
ING.— CROGG ON'S PATENT ASPHALTE ROOF .

ING FELT is perfectly impervious to rain, snow, and frost,
and has been tested by a long and extensive experience in
all climates. Saves half the timber required for slates. Can
be laid on with great facility by farm servants or unpractised
persons. Price one Penny per square foot. Croggon's
Patent Non-conducting Felt for covering steam-boilers and
pipes, saves twenty-live per cent, of luel.

Samples and testimonials sent by post, on application to
Croggon and Co., 2, Dowgate-hill, London, who olao supply
ship-sheathing felt ana luoaorous felt , for damp walls, and
lining iron houses, and roofs generally, to equalise the tem-
perature.

ONE THOUSAND BEDSTEADS TO
CHOOSE FROM.—HE AL and SON have just erected

extensive Premises, which enable thorn to keep upwards of
One Thousand Bedsteads in stock, One Hundred and Fifty
of which are fixed for inspection, comprising every variety
of Brass, Wood, and Iron, with Chintz and Damask Furni-
tures, complete. Their new wararooms also contain an
assortment of BEDROOM FURNITURE, which comprises
every requisite, from the plainest Japanned Deal for Ser-
vants' Rooms, to the newest and most tasteful designs in
Mahogany and other Woods. The whole warranted of the
soundest and best manufacture. HKAL and SON'S IL-
LUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF BEDSTEADS, AND
PRICED LIST OF BEDDING, sent free by Post.—HEAL
and SON. 100, Tottenharu-court-road.

SISAL CIGARS, SISAL CIGARS, at GOOD-
RICH'S Cigar, Tobacco, and Snuff Store9 (established

1780) , removed to 407. Oxford-street, London, near Soho-
squarc—Box, containing 14 fine Sisal Cigars, for is- 9d. ;
post free, 6 stamps extra. None are genuine, unless signed
" H. N. Goodrich."

A NEW DISCOVERY IN TJEETH.

MR. HOWARD, SURGEON-DENTIST ,
52, FLEET STREET, has introduced an ENTIRELY

NEW DESCRIPTION of ARTIFICIAL TEETH, fi xed
without springs, wires, or ligatures. They so perfectly re-
semble the natural teeth as not to bo distinguished from the
originals by the closest observer ; thev will never change
colour or decay, and will be found superior to anytoeth over
before used. This method does not require the extraction
of roots, or any painful operation, and will support and pre-
serve teeth that are loose, and is guaranteed to restore arti-
culation and mastioatiou. Decayed teeth rendered sound
and useful iu mastication .

BANK OF DEPOSIT.
No.3, Pali, Mau East, London-

Established A-JD. 1844.
PARTIES desirous of INVESTING MONEY

are requested to examine the Plan of this Institution,
by whlob a nigh rate of Interest may bo obtained with
perfect Scourlt5r.

Tho Intorent is payable in Januauy and Jui/j t , ai. llio
Head Otlioo in London ; and may also bo received at Llio
various Branches, or through Country Bankers.

PETER MORRISON, Managing Director.
Prospectuses and Forms fo r  opening Accounts sent J r ce

on application.

In tho High Court of Chancery.
VpRIESEMAE.—On tho 29th of May, 1855, an

JL Injunction was granted by the High Court of Chan-
cery, and on the 11th or Juno following was made perpetual,
against Joseph Franklin and others to restrain them, under
a penalty of 1000J., from imitating this medicine, which is
protected by Royal JJotters Patent of England, and secured
»y the seals of the J3cole de Pharmacie de Paris, and the
Imperial Collogo of Medicine, Vienna. Triesemar, No. 1, is
a remedy for Relaxation, Spermatorrhoea , and Exhaustion
of tho System, whether arising from accident or climate.
Triosomar, No. 2, effectually, in tho short space of threo
days, completely and entirely eradicates nil traces of those
disorders which capivi and cubebs have bo long boon thought
an antidote for, to tho ruin of the health of a vast portion
of tho population . Triosomar, No. 3, is tho great Conti-
nental remedy for that class of disorders which unfortu-
nately tho En«llali physician treats with mercury, to tho
Inevitable destruction of tho patient's constitution, and
which all tho s&rsaparilj a in tho world cannot remove.
Triosomar, Noa. 1, a, and 3, arc alike devoid of tasto or smoll

•¦ and of all nauseating qualities. They may lie on tho tollot-
tablo without, their use being sugpooted.—Sold in tin casoa

I at lls. each; froo by post, in. extra j divided into uoparato
doses, as administered by Velneau, Lallenj aud, Roux, &c.1 To bo hod wholes&le and retail in London of Johnson, 68,
Cornhill i Hannay and Co., 03, Oxford-atroot; and Saugor ,
150. Oxford-Htrceti i. li. Powell, 15, Westmorland-Btrcot ,
Dublin ; Kalraca and Co., Loith-waik, Edinburgh ) auU D.
C. Campbell, Argylc-strcct, Glasgow

FURNISH YOUR HOU SE WITH THE BEST
ARTICLES

AT DEANE'S Ironmongery and Furnishing
. Warehouse*. Established a.d.1700. A Priced Fur-

nishing List, f ree by post.
DEANE, DRAT, and CO. (Opening to the Monument),

London-bridge*

RUPTURES.—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVEE TRUSS

Is allowed by up wards of 200 Jfodloal Gentlemen to bo
tho most effective invention in tho ouratlvo treatment of
Hernia. The u«e of a steel spring (so often hurtful In its
offoota) is here avoided, a sort Bandage being worn round
tho body, while the requisite resisting power is supplied by
tho Moo-Matn Pad and Patent Lover. tUting with so much
ease and closeness that it cannot bo detected, and may be
worn during Bleep, A descriptive olrcular jja ay be had, and
tho Truss (which cannot fail to lit) forwarded by post, on
tho ciroumferonco of the body, two lnohes below the hips,
being seat to the Manufacturer, Mr. JOHN WHITE ,228,
Piccadilly, London-

ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KN-HB CAPS , Ac, for VARI-
COSE VEINS, and all oases of WEAKNESS and SWEL-
LING of tho LEGS, SPRAINS, Ao. rJ.'hoy arc porous, light
in, toxture,aiuUnox»>on8lvo,aud <uo drawn on like an ordi-
nary MtookluK. Price from 7s. Od. to 10s. Pontage, OdJ

00,000 NERVOUS MIND AND HEA P
O SUFFERERS, from Noblemen to Mechanics, lia vlti ff
tried all advertised and other romodlea without a cure, luivo,
during eighteen years, been obliged to apply to tho W«v. Ui'.
Willis Mosoly, 18, Bloomsbury - street, Bedford-sdum-f ,
London, and 00 aro not known to bo uncured. Mcii iim or
cure only to bo paid for, and a relapse prevented for lit *-'-
Novel Observations, a pamphlet on norvouenosH, f rauliml «¦"
any addroaa if one Httunpla sent -, or, for3<l , Twelve Chuplui 'B
on tho Only Means of Curing Norvoua or Mind Complin »it »:
" tho boat book on norvouanesa in our language."
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fto |JaUitatians*
NEW WORK BY THE AUTHOR OF "FES TT7S."

In 1 volume, post 8vo, price 5s.,

THE MYSTIC, AND OTHER POEM S.
By PHILIP JAM ES BAILEY.

£This day.

In 1 vol., post 8vo, price 7s.,

PASSAGES SELECTED FROM THE

WRITINGS OF THOMAS CARLYLE ; ;
a2Rit$ b 3&Cesrapfjfc aI JWcmofr. :

BY TH OMAS . BALLANTTNE.  {-
[This day. '

PIEDMONT , PAST AND PRESENT. ;

In 3 vols. crown 8vo, -with Map and Tables , price 24s. cloth ,

THE HISTORY OF PIEDMONT, Y
From the Earl iest Times to September , 1855.

By ANTONI O GALLE NGA,
Member of the Sardinian Parliament , &c.

{This day.

Iu One Volume , post 8vo, price 12s., 
^

The Second and Cheaper Edition of the

LIFE OF BERNARD PALISSY OF *
SAINTES. 3

His labours and Discoveries in a.** *n/i Science.
By 1IENBY MORLEY.
' Z This day. j

¦ 
•

In l vol., post 8vo, price 5s.,

THE TRIBES OF THE CAUCASUS;
WITH

AN ACCOUNT OF SCHAMYL AND THE MURIDS . f
By BABON VON HAXTHAUSEN. I

Translate d from his Original MS., and now firs t published .
London: Chapman aud Hall , 193, Piccadill y.

ORE' S
HOUSEHOLD HANDBOOKS.

i _______——
3 THIS Series of Works is inten ded to include plain anc
l practical information on subjects connected with the com
'> forts and reBu«meuts of Home; to explain the ** Science oi

Things Familiar " in a clear and instructive mann er.
Already issued :—

In One Volume, fcap. 8vo, price Half-a-Crown , cloth ,
1 HOUSEHOLD MEDICINE and SUB-

GEBYi Sick-room Mana gement , with Diet for Invalids
By J . S. 2USHNAN, M.D., of the University of Edin-
burgh.
In One Volume, fcap. 8ro, price Half-a-Crown , cloth ,

HOUSEHOLD COOKEEY, CAKVING,
and ETIQUETT E of the- TABLE. With Directions
how to give a Dinner of from Four to For ty Covers with
economy and taste.

Price One Shilling,
ETIQUETTE of SOCIAL LIFE, COUR-

TESIES of SOCIETY , and DIN1YBR-TAB2/B OB-
SERVANCES.

NEW VOLUME OF " ORR'S CIRCLE OF THE
SCIENCES."

Price 4s. Od., cloth lettered.
ELEMENTARY CHEMlSTKT of the

lMPONi -<EiaABJL.E AGENTS and of INORGANIC
BODIES i including Light . Heat , Electricity, and Mag -
netism; tho Simple Chemical Bodies , or Elements , and
thoir Inorganic Compounds. By JOHN SCOFFERN ,
M.B. LondL , late Professor of Chemistry at the Alders-
gate School of Medicine.

Volumes completed , price -Is. Cd. each, uniform with tho
above :

ORGANIC NATUHE, Vol. I.—Including Phy-
siology ; Structure of tho Skeleton and tho Teeth , by Pro-
fessor OWEN; and Varieties of the Human Species, by Dr.
LATHAM.

O R G A N I C  NAT URE , Vol. IL—Including
Botany, and Zoology of Invertobrated Animals , by Dr.
EDWARD SMITH , and W. S. DALLAS, l'.L.S.

THE MATH EMATICAL , SCIKNCE S, by Pro-
fessor YOUJN G. tho Rov. J. F. TWI8DKN , M.A., and
ALEXANDER JARDINE , Esq., C._.

This day is publ ished , prioo Half-a-Crowu , eloth, gilt,
THE YEAK-BOOK of COUNTRY LIFE :

descriptive of English Scenery, Indica tions of tho
Seasons , Instincts of Domestic Animals , Habits of
Birds , Ittwtic Employments , Ru ral Sports.and Pictures
of Rural Life in England. In Prose and Verso , 'lho
Prose Descriptions by THOMAS MILLE R, Author of
" A Day in tho Woods." and other works. Illustrated
by J. LlltKET FOSTER.

London : Hoiti -ston and Stoneman , 05> Patornoqtcr-
row; and Wm. 8. Orr and Co., Amen-coriMr.

\ ' ¦ 'NOTXtJEl '
MR. PRESCOTT'S NEW WORK.

Immed iately.

HISTORY OF THE REIGN OF PHILIP II.
OF SPAIN.

By WILLIAM HICKLI NG PRESCOTT,
Auth or of " The Reign of Ferdinand and Isabella. "

Lond on: Richau d Bentle y, Publisher in Ord inary to
her Maje sty. 

MISS SINCLAIR'S NEW NOVEL
Early next week , in 3 vols.,

C R O S S  P U R P O S E S .
By CATHERINE SINCLAIR,

Author of " Beat rice."
London : Richar d Bentle y, New Burlington- street.

~ Next week will be publ ished, ,
VOLUME IX. OF THE

T7*NCYC_OPJ__IA. BRITANNICA. Eighth |
JL_ Edition , bringing the Work down to tho Article
" Fortification ," by Lieut-Colonel PORTLOCK , Woolwich.
4to, cloth , 24s.

Edinburgh : Ai>am and Chables Black.
_ _______ — — ' — i

Now»eady *at all tho Booksellers, in •¦_ vo_j, t

MY EXILE IN SIBERIA.
By ALEXANDER HERZBN.

"These volumes, as presenti ng tho experiences of a
patriotic and intellectual Russian in* conflict with his Go-
vernment , contain all the soXirces of popularity. We gain
from this narrative of persecu tion and exile, a better idea
af the governing system of Russia , than from any previous
work. It is rich in curious aud authentic detail. ' —Leader.

Horst and Blackett , Publishers , Successors to Hehkt
ZOJUBVRN.

ETHICAL SCIENCE POPULA]t}6 --.
Just published , in 8vo» price 7s. flct cloth,

AN ESSAY on -NTUITlVE ^MOIIALS
Being an Attempt to-pop _artee Ethical Science. Paia I. Theory of Morals -

a London : Longman , Bkovbt , Green , and Longmans.
m — ~ — —~ — —
s ¦ Just published , in post 8vo, price 7b. ¦ ¦

A MERICAN LIBERTY and GOVERNr _TL MBNT QUESTIONED. By THOMAS RYLE.
•' Mr. Ryle's book is a well-timed and useful twblieation

deserving the serious study both of the rulers and thepeopli
of this country. '*—Literary Gazette.

" The author of the volume before us has done excellen
b service , and has entitled himaelf to the gratitude of all tru<

lovers of their country. "—John Mull.
London : I/cwearAir , Bnovmr, Gkeen , and Lonthban -s.

Just published , in 2 vols. post 8ro, with Map, price 21a.,

THE LLFJE and TRAVELS of HERODOTUS
in the Fifth Century before Chrisfc i an imaginary

Biography, founded on fac t, illustrative of the Ancient
. History, Manners . Religion, Literature , Arts, and Social
r Condition of the Greeks, Egypt ians, Pers ians, Babylonian s,
. Hebrews, Scythians , and other ancient Nations , in the Daysl' of Pericles and Nehemiah . By J. TALBQYS WHEELBR

F.R.G.S.
By the same Author , 8vo, with Maps and flans, price 19s.,

The GEOGRAPHY of HERODOTUS developed,
explained , and. illustrated from Modern Researches and11 Discoveries.

London : Xong-man , Beowh, Gkebn , and IiOKOKasts .

Sixth Edition, small 8vo, cloth extra , with Frontispiece ,
price 6s.,

THE EARNEST STUDENT : being Memo- (
rials of the Life of the late John Mack intosh. By

the Rev. NORM AN MACLEOD , Minister of Barony Paris h, (
Glasgow. ;

Edinburgh ; Thomas Cor'stable and Co. ; London :
Hamilton , Adams , and Co.

. In two vols. large 8vo, with Portrait s, Ac, price \l. 4s., <

LIFE of SIR ISAAC NEWTON". By Sir v
DAVID 33REWSTER , K.H.

Edinburgh : Thomas Constable and Co.; London :
Hamilton , Adams, aud Co.

Will shortly be published , in 1 vol. post 8vo, price 5s.,

A 
GERMAN READING BOOK on an

entirely new princip le, containing a Story by FRAN Z
HOFFMAN N* literally translat ed with Grammatical Notes
and Explanation s of Idioms , with an Elementary German i
Grammar. By Dr. M. M. FISCHEL , of Queen 's College, \
London . <

'* London : D. NiTTT , 270, Strand ; and P. Rolaitdi , 20,
Berners-st reet.

MORAL PHILOSOPHY. By GEORGE
COMBE . 12mo, 7s. 6d. ; People 's Edition , 2s.

London: Longman and Co., and Simpkin and Co. ; Edin-
burgh : Maclachx an and Co.

Latel y published , 8vo, 3s. 6d., sewed,
PHRENOLOGY APPLIED to PAINTING J

and SCULPTU RE . By GEORGE COM BE.
Also,

THE PRINCIPLE S of CRIMINAL LEGIS LA-
TION and the Practice of Prison Discipline Investigated-
By GEORGE COMBE . 8vo, 2s. sewed. ±

London : Simpkin, Maebhall and Co. ; Edinburgh :
Machlach lan and Stewart.

Just published , Cheap Edit ion , in One Volume, fcap., 3s, 6d. (y|
cloth lettered ,

TVT A-RIA EDGEWOKTH'S EARLY LES-
XtJL SOJN s. a.™ ont.iT elv New Edition , revised ; with

• Frontispiece and Vignette , from .Designs \>y AV>ooUm. x
•** The Edition in Four Half-C rown Volumes is still on

sale, viz :—
Vols. 1 and 2, with. Engravings , 18mo, 5s. cloth.

; Vols S. and 4, with Engravings , I8mo , 5s. cloth.
Lond on: Longman , Beown, and Co.; Hamilton , Adams.

and Co. ; Whit takek and Co. ; Hocj LSTONand Stoneman ;
H Washd ournb : Teckj and Co. ; Roctled ge and Co. ;
Dabto n and Co. ; Smith , Eldeb , and Co.; Hall and Co. ;
Ingram and Co. ; andSxwcPKiN , Mak sdall , and Co.

— —' ' c'

On Thursday, November 1, will bo published , pr ce 2s., f,
rpHE ENGLISH CYC LOPAEDIA. Part I

• X XXXII., comprisin g the Natural Histor y Division
from Skin to Suj DJts ; and tho Geogra phical Division b
from Thian-Shan- Nanx.it to Uhal Mountains, including j^
articles on Thrace , Tibet , Ticino , Tigris , Timbuctoo , Tivolf,

I

Tobaffo . Tobolsk , Toledo, Toplitz , Torino , Toronto . Torres
Strait , Tortona , Toulon , Toulouse , Transylvania , Tra pani, fe
Tras-os-Mon tos , Trobizond , Trier , Trieste , Trinidad , Tri poli , A
Trondhjcm , Tucuman , Tula , Tunis , Turkey, Turkistan , Tu s-
cany Twer , Tyrol , United States , Untorwaldon , Upsala ,
Ural , Ac. &c. &o. 1
Beadbitb t and Evans , 11, Bouvorio -street , Fleot-stroot.

Thia day iu published . Two Vols. 8vo, 14a.,
AGE, AUTHORS, and AUTHORITY oi

tho PEJSTATEUOU. Introduction to tho Book of Geno-
hIb , with a Connuontary on tho Opening Portion. From the
Gorman of L>r . l'KTE ll VON UO1ILEW , lato Profch.sor of
Oriental l,anguii *;<ir» and Literature in lite Uiilvornll y of
Konl gaborg. KdBcd by JAMES HKYWOOD, M - k' -, V.ll B.
London •. Joj im Cj iapman , 8, King "Willlain-st rco *, Stran d.

On tho 1st of Octobe r was published , price Five Shillings ,
Number II. of

TH E  N A T I O N A L , R E V I E W .
CO NTENTS 1

I. The First Edinbur gh Roviowors .
II..Dec imal Coina ge.

III. Sir G. C. Lewis on Early Roman History .
IV. A Novel or Two.
V. Tho Civil Service and tho Competitive Principle.

VI. Tennyson 's Maud.
VII. Tho Statesmen of tho Day.

VIII. St. Paul.
IX. The Fall of Sobasto pol .
X. Summary of Tlioology and Mental Philosophy.

XI. Summary of Polit ical Philosoph y and Economy.
XII. A list of Books uuitablo for Reading Societies.
"The second number of tho National Review contains an

article, ' Tho Statesmen of tho Day, ' which settles tho ques-
tion touching tho unaccoun t able aberrations of Lord John
Russell. . . This , liowovor , Is only one point in an article
displa ying unusual power of ana lysis, oloquonco , and com-
pact reasoning. "—/Spectator , October Oth.

" Tho whole article on tho ' First Edinburgh Reviewers '
is a raro example of folicitous writin g, brilliant, though tfu l,
picturesque , and playful. Tonnyson 'N Maud is of course
roviowod, but tho writer seizes tho occasion to discourse on
Tennyson generally, which ho docs with both novelty and
acumen. "—Loader , October Oth.

London : RoBiiUV Tueoij ai-d, 20, Patcrnostor-row.

On Thursday next , price 3d.,

KOSSUTH, MAZZINI, URQUHART, and
tho CONFE RENCES . By J. A. LANG FORD .

London : Robeut Theobald , 20, Patornostor-row.

T
H E  V O I C E  O F  E L I J  A II.

0«l., post 7d.
C. M. Peacock , Publlalto r , 10, CurH itor-s lircot , Chancory-

lano.

This day is publlulled , post Svo. price 2n.,

I^HE SUBJECTIVE LOGIC of IJKGEL.
. Translated by II. 8LOMAN. Dr., and .J. WALLON.

Revised by a GRADTJATJ ' J of OXKOU U. To which aro
added aomo remarks by H- S.
London : JoriN Cha pman - , 8, King William- ptrcot , Strand. JuhI ; jpublitihttd , in crown Hvo , prioo OH., olotli ,

BLENirAM ; or, AVhat Camo of Troubling tho
"Waters , A Story foiinclod on 1'aota .

By E.  KLhlOTT.

" More tmthfiil Hk«tol.«., or » ^^ ĤZn mtuT''-moro varied II ioiikI.I. , oould not w«Jl huvo Uoon nmao.

P̂ubMMhod IV V. and V. O. OA«n , 0, BWiop«gato .Btroot
Withou t.

Just pub liHlmil , ]ii i«:o 2s., post froe , 2s. 0d.,

AN ESSAY ON SPERMATORRHOEA ; its
Natur e and Trtutmon t , wltli an Exposition of tho

FrniidH that ar o practised l>y perHons who advorMso the
Hp oodv , Hal' o, nnd oH'ocUial euro of Norvo v»H Derangoinrnt.
By a1IKM1IKR OF 'J'Jllfl HOYAL COLLKGE Ol-r PI1Y-

I BlClANS. London .

1 Lond on W. Kbht and0o ., 01 and 6Z, Patornoator-r ow.

ITALIAN AND FRENCH LANGUAGES.

MR. A R R I Y A B E N K , D.LL., from the
University of Padua, who I iiih boon ostabllHhcd in

London for throo yoava , (sivosprivnto Iuhhoiih in Italian and
Fronoh at his own liouuo . or nt tho liousuof his pupil *. Ho
also at tends SchoolH both in town mid country . M r.
ARRlVA BHNli boaclicHon i>. i>la " thoroughly pracL ical , and
tho moat mediocre uiiud oauuot fail to tho roug hly compre-
hend hln lessons.

Applybylot tortoMr. ARRlVABENE ,No.<t ,8t.Mlo haol' H-
place , Jironip ton.
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MESSES, BLACKWOOD & SONS'
PUBLICATIO NS.
THIS DAY 18 PUBLISHED:

î SB^tsftaî ar^î &Sy
iAUBBNCB X>MPHANT. Esdv late Civil Secreta ry¦ and Superinten dent-Ganeral of Indian Affairs in Ca-
nada : Author of '' The Russian Shores of tbe Black
Sea" Ac. Originally published in. BlackioooeFs Magct-

Vol. I., price 6s., of
BTOCTES AMBROSIAN^E. By Professor

"WILSON . . To be completed in four volumes, crown
octavo. Vol. II- will be published on the 31st inst.

PBOFESSOR JOHNSTON'S CHEMISTRY
of COMMON LIFE. In two volumes, crown octavo,
pri ce Us. 6d., with ' US Illustr ations on Wood, and a

wA31^»?ll*oncur in admirin g the profound thou ght which
has ennobled so many familiar things , and has even tinged
the commonest processes of household life with the hues of
novelty and surpr ise: The work deserves to be universa lly
read. "'—British Quarterly Review.

ATLAS of ASTRONOMY". By A. Keith
JOHNSTON . Edited by J . B. HIND. P.B.A.S. In
Imperial 4to, half-bound morocco . Price 21s.

"The illustrations are eighteen in number—lunar , solar ,
stellar ; and are so constructed as to present to the eye a
series o/ lessons in the most captivatin g of human studies ,
simple in outline and cumulative in result. To say that Mr.
Hind's ' Atlas' is the best thing of the kind is not enough,—
it has no competitor. "—Athence um.,

I"N$TITtrTBS of METAPHYSIC : The
THEORY '.' of KNOWING and BEING . By JAMES
F. FERBIER , A^B., Oxon., Professor of Moral Philo-
soptty, St. Andrews. In crown 8vo, 10s. 6d.

ilISS STRICKLAND'S LIVES of the
QUEENS ot SCOTLAND , and English Princesses cou-
nected with the Royal Succession of Great Brita in.
Vols. I. to V. In-post 8vo, .price 10s. 6d. each, with Por-
traits and Historical Vignettes.

7.
THEISM: the "Witness of Reason and Nature to

an All-wise and Beneficent Creator. By the Rev. J.
TULiIjOCH, D^D':V Principal , and Primarius Profess or
Of Theology, St. Andrews. Being the Treatise to which
was awar ded the Second Burnett Prize for 1854. In
post 8vo, price 109.6d.

FIRMILIAN ; or, Th/'STUDENT of BADA-
JTOZ . A Spasmodic Tra gedy. By T. PERCY JONES.
In foolscap 8vo, price 5s.

WORKS of SAMUEL WARREN,. D.C.L,.
A Cheap Edition in 5 Vols., price 24s. bound in cloth,

. via. :—I. Diary of a Xate Physician, 6s. 6d.—II. and III.
Ten Thousand a Year, 2 vols., 9s.—IV. Now and Then,
Ao-jjAs. 6d.—V. Miscellanies , 6s.

. . . , ' .__ , . • ' ¦ -. . idi
THE BEtSTORY of EUROPE from the Com-

naencemeht of tho French Revolution in 1789 to the
Battle of Water loo. By Sir ARCHIBALD ALISO N,
Bart., D.O.Ij., «o. Library Edition , in 14 vols., demy
8vo, with Portraits , 10*. 10a. i in 20 vols., crown 8vo, 81.
People 's Edition , publishin g in Monthl y Parts , io. «wh.

11.
CONTINUATION OF THE HISTORY OF EUROPE.

THE HISTORY of EUROPE from the Fall of
JSTanoleon to the Accession of Louis Napoleon . By Sir
ARCHIBALD ALISON , Bart., D.O,L. Volumes I. to
XV; are published. In demy 8vo. uniform with the
Librar y Edition of the Author 's '' History of Europe ,
1789-1816." 15s. each. The Tifth Volume is in the press.

12.
ESSAYS: HISTORICAL, POLITICAL , and

MISCELLANE OUS. By Sir ARCHIBALD ALISON ,
Sart. , D.O.L. 3 vols., demy 8vo, uniform with the
librar y Edition of the " History of Euro pe." 21. fia.

LIFE of JOHN DUKE of MARLBOROUGH,
with some Account of his Contem poraries , and of tho
War of the Succession . By Sir ARCHIBALD ALISON ,
Bart ., D.O.L. The'Third Edition, 2 vols. 8vo, with Por-
traits and Maps, 80s.

ATLAS of 109 COLOURED MAPS and
PLANS of Count ries, Battles , Sieges, and Sea-fights ,
to Illustrate the " Histor y of Euro pe," with a Vooabu-
lwy_of Military and Marine Terms. By A. KEITH
JOHNS TON, F.R .8.E., &c., Geographer to the Queon.
Demy *to. Librar y Edition, SI. 8s. Crown 4to, it. 12s. Gd.

EPITOME of ALISON'S HISTORY of
EUROPE , for the Use of Schools and Young Persons.
Ninth Edition , prloe 7s. od. bound.

LAYS of the SCOTTIBH CAVALIERS, and
OTHER POEMS. By W. BDMON8TOUNB AYTOTJN ,
D.O.L., Professor of Rhetoric and Belles Lettres In the¦Universit y of Edinburgh. Eighth Edition , prioo 7a. 0d.

QEOLO QY FOR 8CHOOL3.
INTRODUCTORY TEXT-BOOK of GEO-

LOGY. By DAVID PAGE, P.G.S. Seoond Edition,
with Index, prioo Is. Od.

NEW MAP of EUROPE. By A. Keith
JO HNSTON, F.BJ3.E. , Geographer to tho Queen. En-
graved la the highest style of art t brou ght down to tho
latest date t with Key Map, showing the Linos of the

' Eleotrlo Telegraph. Htae , 4 feet fl inches by 3 feet; 5
liiChea. Prioo , in mahogany roller s, varnished or folded

<• ' 1n4to, in a handsome cloth caso, 42s.

NiW SERIAL WORK BY MR. CHARLES DICKENG.
Ui^form with " Dombjet aiti> Son/' "David CoBPEiuFiBtp, '' " Bleak. HousE j" &c. &c.

On the Thirtieth of November will be published, to be completed in Twenty Monthly Parts, pr ice One Shilling
- each,

J . The First Monthly Part of a New Work of Fiction called
k

L I T T L E  D O R R I T.
I BY CHARLES DICKENS.

WITH I L L U S T R A TI O N S  BY H A B L O T K. B R O W N E .
r ' 
»,
a BBADBIJEY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVEREE STREET.
fi
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BY THE AUTHOR OF LORENZO BENONI.

Now ready, crown 8vo, cloth extra, price 7s. 6d.,
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COLLECTED WORKS OF
THE AUTHOR OF " VANITY FAIR," " THE NEWCOWIES,*1 «cc.

' On the 31st of October will be published (uniform with the Cheap Editions of " Vanity Fair" and " JPendennia"),

J price 6s., Vol. I. of

M I S C E L L A NI E S .
BY W. M. THACKERAY.

PROSE AND VERSE j STORIES , ESSAYS, AND SKETCHES , SATIRICAL , BURLESQUE,
; AND SENTIMENTAL.

i The Collection will be completed in Pour Volumes. The first will -»»«wl 
THE BALLADS :—THEI BOOK

, OF SNOBS -—THE TRE MENDO US JV n-vaExrcrrrxM sa OF MAJOR GAHAGAN:—THE FATAL BOOTS :—-' and COX'S JDIAJRY * em;U or which -will, for the convenience of Railway Readers , &c, be publis hed separatel y.

PUBLISHED BY BRADBURY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVERIE STREET.

r .
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i On the 30th instant will be published , in 2 vols. 8vo, with Portrait s,

! THE LIFE AND WORKS OF GOETHE :
; OTit l) £bfcetcDes of i)f» ^ge anU <^ontempor0r (e».

(from published and unpublished sources.)

; BY G. H. LEWES ,
Author of "The Biographical History of Philosophy," &c.

" Goethe's Heart, which few knew, was as great as his Intellect, which all knew."—Jung Stilling.

LONDON: DAVID NUTT, 270, STRAND.

NEW AND CHOICE BOOKS.

A L L  THE BEST NEW W O R K S
i

May bo had in succession f rom

MTJDIE'S SELECT LIBRA RY
BY EVERY SUBSCRIBER OF ONE GUINEA PER ANNUM.

Tho preference is given to works of History, Biography, Religion, Philosophy, aud Travel. Tho beat workfl of
' Fiction are also freely added.
[ For ProapectuBea app ly to

I CHARLES EDWARD MUDIE, 510, NEW OXFORD-STREET, LONDON ; AND 76, CROS£-STREET,
MANCHESTER.




